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County Turns Down Mosq uito Fight Funds — — — — — — 	— 	— 	— 	not be as bright 83 you. Others checking out people and price 	- 123456 	189 10 11 12 

	

will be sympathetic to your A wrong choice could prOVt 
	 - 	 By ED PRICKETT 	 type of program to get additional loggers into operation for the that's why citizens appealed to the commission. •ft has to be put 

13 	— — — 	14 — — — — — 
	 expensive. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 remainder of this year. 	 in the hands of someone who knows what he Is doing," Meadors 

15 	 16 	 You're still not the master of
CANCER (June 21-July 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. lf 	 But Vihien opposed the taxing district. The motion to hold the said. 

	

It would be a mistake today k 	 After turning deaf ears to the pleas of about 40 Lake Monroe 	public hearing was made by Commissioner John Kinibrough and 	City Manager Warren Knowles said the city sprays twice a 

	

your budget today. Before you rely too hea
vily on recently 	 area residents and businessmen for $7,000 to launch a campaign 	seconded by Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski, both of whom day, a contention Meadors says isn't true. — 	

— 	write a check, make sure you're 
1 	1 	 not robbing Peter to pay Paul. acqu  

ired 	allies. 	These 	 against blind mosquitoes, the Seminole County Commission 	opposed spending general fund money to combat a problem 	At any rate Meadors' $7,000 estimate was to fog mosquitoes 
— — — — 	 relationships need more I.:. 	 scheduled an Aug. 3 public hearing to consider creating a special 	confined to only one area of Seminole. 	 for the remainder of this year. A year's fogging as envisioned by 
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I 	 IZO (July 23-Aug. 22) Today ming up before testing. 	 taxing district In the infested area. 	 Commission Cliairman Mike Hattaway directed Exec. Asst. 	Meadors cost $12,000. Estimates from Neiswender as to what it 

you could easily be taken In by 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March , 	 ".; '• 	County Commissioner Sid Vihien Jr., twice attempted to win 	Roger Neiswender to seek state and federal aid. 	 would cost the county to enter mosquito control ranged from 
someone with great form but Be very sensible about hilit:ih 

I fl4iN, 	O 'Oti T4tNK rT. 	soMEONE " 	!4E 	 I DIDN'T KNOW WE HA 	\ 	 32 	 33 	little substance. Approach new matters today. If you know the I 	 either the problem was Sanford's or any funds for fighting the 	might get Seminole officials into a countywide mosquito control secticide. THE 6ENER4 	UP TO'~VU TO TELL 4A5 TO 	C001.5 Do"N 	A CCWTIN6ENT AT 	 mustard and onions alwan 	 problem should come from the area affected. 

	

r4 	 I 	acquaintances with an open 	 program - which he estimated would cost about M,000 a year. 	At a Monday work session, Knowles told county officials city SPENV5 Tco 	 1,4 iJA 	1,4 Av EF TWE 	PE'LL T4ANK 	 -40JT4 POLE 	cz6n 	 34 	 35 	 mind and a critical eye. 	upset you, eat your hot doll 	 Gene Meadors of Meadors Marine spearheaded last night's 	Hattaway said Meadors' presentation wasn't "bad" and the equipment wasn't available for county use. Knowles said city MUCi'I TiME 
AT 'rJE Cu$ 	
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	VIRGO (Aug. 23..Sept. 22) plain. 	 push for funds and presented the commission with petition which 	chairman agreed "we get calls" about mosquito problems. loggers are hard pressed to spray city areas. He also said city 

__ 

— 	— - business dealings today. Don't 	June30, 1976 	 mosquito infestation of the city's inner core. 	 control for all of Seminole. 	 the county to use them. 
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___________ 	

trust the analysis of others who 	You will have more than y f 	
" 	 "' 	"You're looking at lowering taxes," Meadors said. "You'd 	Some of the 40 persons in attendance at Tuesday's meeting 	No Sanford officials were seen at Tuesday's meeting. 

- - - 	 ____ — — 	may have less knowledge. 	fair share of opportunities thi 	 better be looking at providing services." 	 live in unincorporated areas near Lake Monroe, while others were 	Meadors wanted loggers to spray the entire lake front area 

	

15 	0 	 42 43 	 46 UBRA (Sept. 22-Oct. 23) You year. However, If you don't act 	 Meadors said businessmen can afford to pay land taxes, but 	Sanford residents. 	 from Interstate 4 to Seminole Boulevard, a distance of about 4.7 

— — 
	 Utilize your common sense in 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 ' 	 ' 	 he said were signed by 300 persons who want some relief from the 	Hnttaway said the county may soon have to look at mosquito taxpayers paid for loggers and it wouldn't be equitable to allow 

may act hastily to accomplish on them wisely, they'll di53 	
sqr, 	 he said If merchants can't make money because of the mosquito 	Meadors criticized Sanford's mosquito control program as miles. 52 	 do 

being "wortMess. Sanford sprays only at night and around the 	lie said that would help contain mosquitoes. Most officials 6-lq — 	
55 

— — 

	 — — — — 
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something, without making into pleasant memories. 	 problem they would be better off to move out of the city. 

	

Commissioner Richard Williams agreed the mosquito 	Holiday Inn." Since 1953, the city has funded a mosquito control agreed the problem is virtually impossible to eliminate. But 
problem is a city-county concern, but he favored the special 	program. 	 businessmen maintain the midges, or blind mosquitoes as they're 

Yl 	 • •• __________ _____________________________ 	 ___________ 

53 56 

taxing district, lie agreed funds could be provided to start some 	Meadors said city officials "don't want to cooperate" and called, are ruining business in the Downtown area. 57 	 58 
ARCHIE 	 _____ _____  
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NORTH 	 four of clubs Fourth best of a 	-. 	 ' 	 An early morning run can make Attempt To Pick Nude Dancing Jury  F 

BURN'NGThESPS Readers On Milk 	 I long suit was and always 'g;l 	 __________ 	 '.ou feel like a high sehonler REc000S,' 	 I 	 ______ v K j 	 be a standard lead against 	

- 	 have a happy ending. See 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 State Attorney Abbott Herring's office claims that they had frequented the Club Juana. 
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oil East's 10 and led the 10 of 	 ______________ 	 _______________ 
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article in Hoard's Dairyman WEST 	EAST 	diamonds Hal ducked but had page 4-A. 	
exhibition of sexual organs by the dancers in a vulgar believed even though the defendants are presumed £ A 8 	£ K Q 9 43 	to win the next diamond 

	today's"  Around The Clock" on 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 Pinter aided and abetted in the unlawful exposure or 	One prospective juror was excused alter he said he 

A long list of new state laws go 	The county court trial of Club Juana operator Mike or indecent manner. 	 innocent until proven guilty that they should provi' 

	

' I 	 __________ v97 S2 	V (063 	Then he thought for a mu- 	____________________ 

	

FICfl 	 milk intolerance. 
concerning your remarks about 	

Pinter and 10 dancers on charges of indecent exposure 	 their innocence. Lamb 	• A 8 	• 64 2 	ment and planked down his 
DEAR READER- Thank 

you for your courtesy In sending 	
4, J 9 7 4 3 	a 106 	ace of spades. East signalled

_________ 

	

____________ Into effect Thursda. Check in nude da
ncing at the Casselberry night dub has been 	Judge Johnson discovered toward the end of 

4-. 	- 	 them out on page S-A. 

________ 	
__ 

SOUTH 	
with the nine Hal led his la 	 _____________ 

_______ 	 INI)EX 	 tempts Tuesday to pick a jury in the case. 	were present for trial. He told attorneys he wouldn't of hearing problems that might have caused dif- 
_______ 	 me that article. Dr. M. J. Brink 	 £J 5 2 	 spade and declarer was down 	 ______ 

	

by Stof Ic) & Heimdahl 	me. Although I have reason to 	 • K 103 	 As Hal pointed out later 	 ________ 	 ______ 	

postponed 
until July 27 following unsuccessful at- Tuesday's preceeding that only nine of the dancers 	Severalprospectivejurymen were excused because 

__________________________ 	 __________ 	
order the missing defendant arrested for failure to ficulties in the trial that Is expected to last more than 

BUGS BUNNY 	 1 not a physician) did write to __________________ 	VAQ84 	 two - 	
Around The Clock 	 County Judge Harold Johnson rescheduled the trial ap

pear unless it is determined she willfully didn't show one day. 
Bridge 	 z- 	at the end of a six-hour session in which 31 of 36 WHATSA IDEA 	 I. HOPE 	GLEAN 	StY/... .ANOTHR 1 	TL-AD LATE. TO 	

believe Hoard's Dairyman I hope that Brink does not think 	4A 	 spade lead might have cost a up. Court sources said the woman reportedly was in 	The crowded courtroom rippled with laughter 
knew of my reply to Brink. my that a single glass of milk for 	 Both vulnerable 
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Lakeland Tuesday but that she had come to the one occasion when Eriksson asked one prospective LY SCR4AJNGIN' IN 	 trick. but the only chance to 

 AT STE 	
RT1ON 	 ____ 

	

-' ' 	('omics 	............ 2-B and prosecution. A new jury pool will be called July 	
courthouse in Sanford on Monday. 	 juror. "Do you have a hearing problem?" and the man 

	

_____ 	 made. 	 During questioning of prospective jurors Tuesday IN 	 ___ 

report. 	 Brink that Inadequate calcium 	Pan 3 NT. Pass Pass 	spades.  Editorial 	. ...,.. 	4-A 

- 	
"-._- RICH! 	

"--_ U9,f1!lf 	-\/'- 	 being with the National Dairy nutritional dedlclency In the 	Opening lead - 4 	 I 	 .. 	

* 	('TOSSWOId ..............2-B and a new attempt to seat a six-member jury will be 	
answered: "What'd you say" 

	

INANClAL 	MISSED.' 	 LYING PHIL 	/ IA 

 
remark., were not included In those who can tolerate it meets 	West North East South 	defeat the contract would be 

Fa D  

	

THAT WILL 	1I( EHH. 	 RACE' 	 ' 	 Brink identified himself as intake was the most common   "-. 'n. , .i L)rar Abby ........ 	Officials said the pool of prospective jurors was defense attorney Edward Hanlon Jr., of Orlando,. 	Hanlon has indicated that when the case does come 
\I THE 	

the article. So you got a biased the daily calcium needs. I told 	I 	 N I 	to find East with those good  

ca 4''J 	MAKE. 1.15 	wI-tArS 	 _____ Dr. Lamb 	.......... 0 2-B smaller than usual because half had been excused repeatedly challenged prospective jurors who e- to trial one or more of the dancers may disrobe and 
_________________________ 	 • 	Horoscope ..............2-B from 	. 	 pressed strong personal beliefs that nudity of any t> 	demonstrate to the court what the defense contends 

"I 	 _____________ 

council. As indicated in the United States. Te Recorn-  
____________________________ 	 Hospital 	•... 	SA 	Pinter and the dancers were arrested by sheriff's in public places, even those where patrons paid ad. took place at the night club. 
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article he claimed that the mended Daily Allowance ByOswsld&Jamesiacoby 
	An Ontario reader 	to  

	

...... 5"A 	 mission, is indecent, obscene or immoral. 	 NEW 
One principle of defensive 	 vice squad agents, Casselberry police and state 	 During questioning Tuesday, Hx&n repeatedly 

	

P-A 	 lactose intolerance data was established by the National 

	

idea of opening third ra0k, 	111" 
14 11 _____________________ 	 SIs1I* 	•.. 	' " beverage igenls May 12 at the riiiit du'u ilidi lidd 	Ait4lIt State Atty. Ralph Eiuis 	.1 alluded to U.S. 	('il,rt riling-it tba niid!ty In not applicable because the Acadcmy 	of &jit, (us 	 '"'"' 	titan iourtn oest irom a iong __________ 

studies were done with Lactose adults, is between 800 and 1200 	
was that you should avoid suit. 
scatter-gun plays. In other 	1 	has some merit. 	

Television 	...........9-A advertised nude dancing. 	 number of prospective jury members who indicated itself in public places isn't obscene or indecent. 	 U 
sugar and water in amounts milligrams and a single glass 	words, if you started one suit but one great weakness There 

Womt'n 	 .1-3-6-li 

approximately equal to what contains on 288 milligrams. If I 
 

:_M 	 WEATHER you should tend to keep on are too 
 ocasions such as you find in a quart of water, 	were a dairy farmer I'd want 	with it. 	 ____________ 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lewis 	 1 replied that Brink should people to be able to drink a 	He felt that any time you a 
holding of Q ID 8 4 when you 	 ' 	.- 	' 	 Tuesday's high 90, today's 	

Bolita 

	

need to have that eight spot in 	
JOHN PAUL JONES VISITS SANFORD 	low 71. Rainfall: .12 inch. 	 -  read the article in the New quart a day, not just a glass, 	broke a new suit you were 

"vE 	 A RE 'iou UPTIGH't 	 / - 	 England Journal of Medicine, 	If people limited their intake 	likely to be giving a trick your hand later. 	 Partly cloudy through - 
BEEN WITTiN,~ To4E 	 May 29, 1975 of the work by 	 away. 	 (For a copy of JACOBY 	John Paul Jones, In the person otherwise known as Wad# S. Thursday %ith thundershowers 

	

Not that Hal was too MODERN, send Si to "Win 	Snyder, visited flagship Bank of Downtown Sanford today Iii likely. Highs mostly in upper 	 ________ 	____________ 

_ 	 _ 	
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Subiect 
BOOKS ATL' 	------- 	COMING TO 	3 NGO 	 doctors at Johns Hopkins equivalent of one glass of milk a 	stubborn to violate his own at Bridge.' c / o I 	. 	preparation for the big Bicentennial celebration planned for July 	8os, lows in the 70s. Mostly _______________ 	 _________  

	

__ 	 ______ 	 ____ 	

,' Of Raids 

Medical Center, so he could get day it would really hurt the 	rules. 	 newspaper, P 0. Box 4.'4 	4-the nation's 200th birthday. The Seminole County celebration south and southwest winds at 1 1 	 _____ 

	

MOST tPOTNT 	 \ GAE 	 up to date on the problem. 	dairy farmer and cause 	He sat West and made his Radio City Station. Iew York, 	will be conducted at Fort Mellon Park, Sanford, highlighted by a m.p.h. Rain probability Is  

	

PART OF: MV 	 1 	 0  
_________ 

	

SE1lNV 	 • 	 , 	 Johns Hopkinsdoctorsdid their widespread nutritiunal 	normal opening lead of the N Y 10079) 	 gigantic fireworks display Sunday night. 	 percent. 	 —ui.iiJ 	
.,, 	) 

"venty-live officers from 

	

STUDIES 	 -s 	 study on patients' response to problems. 	 (HeraldPhotobylllllViflcefltir.) 	 eIaIlsandtldesonPageSA. 	 _______ f... law enforcement agencies 
this morning conducted search 

	

I 	 only one glass of actual milk, 	Brink also suggested that I 	 iIJ1lwL_L 	 _____ not the test Brink alluded to. 	 _____ _______________ 	
warrant raids on 23 residence 

I pointed out to Brink that th
e a low lactose product for 	 _______________________________________________________ 	 _______ and business locations in 

tell myreaderstoeatyogurtas SIDE GLANCES 
	 byGifl Fox 	 Wekiva Shacks Aren't For Sale 	 ' '' 	 - 	 (' "1 	 Seminole and Orange counties 

Johns Hopkin
s doctors found calcium intake. I was 	I I L5) j 	•in e'i 	 ______ 

I that "Two hundred and forty astonished. Commercial yogurt 
is not the same as home made 	 evidence of a $50,000-a-week Ih JACQUELINE DOWI) 	Euga says there hamilliliters (one gLus) of low-(at ve been at I.umber, plumbing fixtures and 

__ 	

seizing what they say is 

lit raId Staff Writer 	least two more cases of peeple other vaterials must be floated milk produced gaseousness or yogurt. Commercial yogurt  

	

iil 	
boUts operation. 

An Orange County Sheriff's 

	

cramps In 59 per cent of 4-I kills off the lactobacillus early 	' buying camps. only to discover downstream on barges.
PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	lactose intolerant men and 68 In 

the 	 prodw  

	

11 anyone tries to sell you a that the camp was scheduled 	The rapid growth of the - 	J 
Department spokesman said 

per cent were symptomatic 	 ____________________________ weekend cabin along the scenic for demolition, 	 riverbank forest will quickly __________ ! 
Wekiva River - well, you 	"Anybody who buys one is a started at 8:30 a.m. will be cover up the demolition sites. 

presented to the statewide 

evidence seized in the raids that A 	 y 	 with an equivalent amousil, of 
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 might as well buy the Brooklyn fool," Euga said. 	 "Before the end of the 	
-1----------1L. - 
	.11hI_ 	- 	

-. 	
grand jury the week of July 12 

TI-IE ANTI-GAMeLu..iG I 	 ( MINUTE, 	DOUBLE OR I 	 lactose." And, "Refusal to thickenedwith non-fatdrymilk 
LEAGUE' 	 SPARE A OF 'rOU' 	\LA.,J  

	

OTp// 	

drink 240 ml of low-fat milk powder. The result Is that 
summer you'll never know a  served with meals co

rrelated commercial yogurt is one of the  
r 	

SUCK'  

and was all ready to fix up and will clear the way for official  

	

But one man (lid buy a camp which began earlier this month, cabin was there." Euga said. 	 ________ 

Bridge. 	 The demolition program, 	 • 	
in its continuing probe of illegal 

	

)' 	 'i,, ' 	' 	- 	- 	 intolerance." Note here that 
___ 

available and would be very 	_____ 

	

,.,. 	 significantly with lactose. highest sources of lactose 

I 	 _______________________________________________ -' state. 
-I-' 	

' Live in it for the summer - until state designation of the Wekiva 	Euga said he is considering -- 	 ________ 
Raiding officers seIzed he discovered that the cabin as a scenic and wild river by leaving the dock even though a 	

gambling activities over the 

intolerance. Yogurt's high 	 _____________________________________________________________ 

it 	 __ 	 ___ 

i(uanities 	 of 	 betting 

people with lactose into
lerance bad for people with lactose 

and that market is lost to the 	 _______ 

	

__________ 	 paraphernalia and an un- - 	

simply don't use dairy products 
lactose content is the reason It  

	

' 	this month in a state program to from state-owned land. 	people stop at these docks for 	 __________ 
dairy farmer, 	

cause of cataracts. remove squatters' camps from 	Four camps are now being picnics," he said. "Why take 

__ 

came under suspicion as a 	 , 	

, 	'' 	
1) $,P-# was scheduled for demolition removing the squatters' 

camps (aIIIp is demolished. "lye seen 	 - 	 __________________________________________________________ 

The John Hopkins study 	I believe the dairy farmers 	 the Wekiva basin, 	 dismantled in the first phase of that away from the public?" 	 ________ 
determined anount of cash, 

proves that many people cannot 

- 	 , 	

Agencies involved in the raids tolerate, and will not drink, a have a right to insist that the 	 "The camps cannot be sold the demolition, which will 	Eventually, the Wekiva will 
for other than scrap value," remove the most dilapidated be a state park with some areas included the Seminole and 

single glass of milk a day Dairy 
	Council 	get 	

- 	
said Delbert Euga, a member shacks. Euga hopes to complete developed for public recreation. -  

_______________ 	

agents said. 

wholeheartedly behind the  Orange County Sheriff's 
FRANK AND ERNEST 	 because of lactose Intolerance. of the Florida Council on the three phase program by But several obstacles - in- 

4 	 by Bob Thoves 	______________________ efforts to produce and market a 
__________________________ Ve could tear 	own are 	ng 	way. 

	 Departments, the Florida 
Conservation 	and 	the sunmier 1q77. 	 cluding the remalningshacks- 	 Department of Criminal Law 

Frank & West 	 WEWAWM 	Ilse. Fortunately other 	 Environment who is handling 
 low-lactos. product that all can 

	

e. 0 M E NOW 14R. KORT, 	 segments of the Dairy Council 	 the state program. *But what in two weeks," Euga said, "but 	"it will be a good five years 	 Kelly's seat In the U.S. House at Representatives, met on friendly ground yesterday and had nothing Sanford and Orlando Police 

- 	SuR 	THEY M UT 	 CANC 	
developing Lact-Md which is 	 - 	

we've got out here is a situation the problem is getting the before we get the park 

DEMOCRATIC 	 Enforcement (FDCLE) and 

FOES MEET 	 but kind words for each other, stressing the need for unity among the Democra tic party. Neoo and have taken the lead in 
that amounts to fraud." 	material      	downstream.-     developed," Euga said. 	 Reynolds are but two of seven candidates seeking the congressional position. 

FDCLE special agent Geoff 
__3••_ now available in some parts of 	 _________________________________________________ Monge estimated that the 

numbers operation raided 

	

MRN MORE T 'v'OV 	 INOIJR 	 the United States and Canada. I 

	

-- 	---- 

( f 	 _____________________________________ Consolidation Hearing Set Aug. 2 	
DDC Meets Thursday 	t was doing a $50,000-a- trust these remarks will give 	 , 

________ 

	

TURN Mf t4ogiE5 	 IJfE'flJVIE 	 you a more balanced view 	
"He's leading the surgeons' weekly pool by three appendec- ' 

ry it 	 ([)[)('I board will meet Thursday at 9 a.m. in the First 	Agents said there were no 1A I.- 
 week business in the two 

	

OF YOUR FIRS T 	 AMUXM CANCER 

JY4

counties. 
_________________________

the one-sided article appearing 	 Imes and 	 Sanford's Downtown Development Corporation in Hoard's Dairyman. Jail Fire Lawsuits May Be Combined 

	

0 	 F*uNarA#PA PE-Pit 1, F'deral Community Room, Sanford, to discuss 	arrests made on gambling 
DOONESSURY 	 Nanted as defendants in the jail fire lawsuits are 	negotiations for retaining Cy Pauniier. a downtovIin 	(harges but that several per 

	

by Garry Thideaub 	4 	Circuit Court Judge Kenneth Leffler will bear V.1itions in 10 of the lawsuits Leffler dismissed counts 0 	' T.AsL ,,.•Z 
motions in an Aug. 2 hear ing for consolidation of 25 alleging fraud anti strict liability by Supreme Sales Sheriff John Polk, Seminole County, D011, Supreme 	development strategist from Columbia, Md. 	 SOI were arrested during the 

/E

raids on weapons charges. 

	

TUMBLEWIEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 XYCFAw&w of_w~ 	LVtOMA" W16417Z 	 lawsuits filed in connection with the June 1975 Cbmpany, supplier of the foam rubber nmttre&%-s, Sales Company, the city of Sanford, and several Ili- 	The meeting is open to all members of the cor- 

U hWZR4? ,'HISOf,, 	AIUWOV ) 	#6C1) 	 . 	Seminole County jail fire that killed 10 prisoners and allegedly set fire by an inmate, that fill'd the second- surance companies. 	 (kration. 	 Their names and addresses 

one officer, 	 floor jail with dense, acrid smoke. 	 ieffk'r on Tuesday dismissed counts against the 	It was decided at a general assembly meeting of the 	weren't immediately available. 

FINPIN& OUR MISSINCY PERM, I OFFER A 	NEVER MN 	EVER HIMIS 0WIP-1k)" JACKMI
a. 	a)lIt$v L47, 	I.effler said the consolidation question is one of the 	Victims of the fire died, official said, of city of Sanford because they failed to state a cause of 	[)DC on June 16 that Paumierbe retained as a consultant 	A spokesman said the raids 

5PRAP Th l%)RPA5 A REWARP FOR 7jf y \ I HAPPEN 'ID E ONOF 'IHE FEW ID 	 J (P RR A If')7E h74'hfI4as6 	 6!M474q ,r 	 1 	LWRE AT 
4 	 /IN ZW! 	 JV01 	biggest to be decided before the lawsuits filed by jail asphyxiation caused by the heavy smoke. 	 action and failed to allege that proper notice had been 	on planning and strategy in revamping the decayed 	%Nere the result o1a Wee-month PPLA 	ROW 	 ThE NO E-1- AT NO 	£4WO N IN HOQIDWN m 	 .T4Y/ 

iA1'? 	tire victims or their survivors can be set for trial. 	Following the fatal fire all remaining foam fiat- given the ity. He said, however, that the counts may 	historical section of the city. 	 bolita probe by the cooperating 14 PVE IT! Leffler said, however, that due to complex issues tresses in the jail were replaced by cotton mattresses. be  amended and ref lIed. 
eeting, and made a slide presentation to show what had 

-ME NQEL- PRI2E 

CCUR 

r:L 	in the lawsuits, the many parties involved and 	Leffler said the fraud and strict liability counts 	Another question still to be settled by the court • 	
Pauniler was present at the general assembly 	law enforcement agencies. 

weren't available at press time. 

Il 	-I- hearing is whether or not separate pie-trial testimony 	IA'mer held in abatement counts against the state 	Leffler said that at a later stage in the jail fire i 
.deposition5( will be reqtired of witnesses common to Department of Offender Rehabilitation DOR 	lawsuit proceedu-.gs  that he will have to determine 	

Following the presentation, and a report on the Dlx' 	Agents said that 12 locatwrts 

	

Ward's accomplishments during the past six months, it 	were raided in Orlando and the 

Locations where the 23 search 

	

many cannot be refiled but that three other counts against whether the city of Sanford can be held liable for 	been done to improve downtown sections of other snmll Ii ~L their e1jims that it is expected that trial is 

 
-- 	• 	

II 	

Aiso to be considered at the 4 pm. consolidation refileti WIthin 20 Jays. 	 d With their duty." 	 greatest potent ial for redevelopment. 
I 	

' i.1 	

1 	months" away. 	 the mattress supplier that were dismissed can be allegedly not responding promptly to the fire "In at'- 	towns, and pointing out what he felt to be Sanford's 	Warrants were executed 

all the lawsuit cases that seek a total of more than 	because the plaintiffs admittedly hadn't complied with whether the fire department had a greater duty to 	was voted to develop a block along the north side of First 	remaining Il warrants were 

______ 	

executed in Seminole and 
I 	 —   niilli'in in damages, 	 state' law that gives the state six months to admit or respond quicker to the jail lire than they would for any 	Street as a model area. 

I 	- - .,. 	0 	- 	' 	''- 	 fhor  Orange counties. 
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IN BRIEF 
Tax-Cut Extension Bill 
Awaits Ford Signature 

WASHINGTON i API - President Ford's signature on 
legislation rushed through Congress would prevent 
payroii tax wimoiumg rates trom increasing at mulnignt 
:,night. 

White House Press Secretary Ron Nessen said Ford will 
decide today whether to sign the bill, but there was no 
indication the President would allow withholding rates to 
increase. 

Ford's signature would protect workers from a $346 in-
crease in weekly withholding from their paychecks. The 
freeze would remain in effect through Sept. 1, giving Con-
gress more time to complete action on a long-range, 
catchall tax revision measure. 

Without Ford's signature, withholding rates would in-
crease when tax cuts enacted last year expire at midnight 
tonight. The Senate passed the stopgap freeze on 
withholding rates Monday and the House followed suit 
with unanimous approval on Tuesday. 

Balloonist Still Missing 
NEW YORK AP - Before he lifted off to try to 

become the first person to cross the Atlantic Ocean in a 
balloon, Karl Thomas quietly confided to a small circle of 
friends, "1 may not make It, but I'm not going to die." 

That was on Friday, and today marked the third day 
that he has not signaled from his 90-foot4all, helium-filed 
balloon that he is alive and well or downed and drifting 
somewhere in the Nth Atlantic. 

"We don't know where he is and' we've stopped 
estimating. He might sight Europe tomorrow. He might 
be becalmed, but we're sure he's out there somewhere," 
said Nick Grande, a spokesman for the flight's comrn 
munications crew. Since the weekend, the crew has been 
holed up in an East Side Manhattan apartment, 

Access To Reports Blocked 
WASHINGTON tAPi - The Justice Department has 

blocked FBI Director Clarence M. Kelley from receiving 
investigative reports on a probe of FBI burglaries, ac-
cording to a knowledgeable source. 

The deptr.ent ffiriai in charge of the investigation 
has hand-picked a team of 12 FBI agents to do much of the 
legwork in the case, this source and others familiar with 
the developments said Tuesday. 

The agents' reports may have been sent to Kelley and 
one of his top assistants, James Adams, early In the in-
vestigation, the sources said. But that was changed on 
orders from department officials and agents no longer are 
allowed to report their findings to Kelley or Adams, the 
ourre said. 

Fund Ruling Impact Weighed 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The loss of tax-exempt status 

for the Teamsters union's biggest pension fund could have 
a devastating impact on the fund itself, the employers who 
finance it and the pensioners who benefit from it, says a 
key trucking industry official. 

"The rai-idritmLimm are really far-reaching,' sato 
William G. McIntyre, president of Trucking Employers, 
Inc., the industry's bargaining arm. 

!:yr said the didowe Tuesday that the Internal 
R'veniie Service has revoked the tax-exempt status of the 
$1.4-billion Teamsters' Central States Pension Fund for 
alleged mismanagement and imprudent loans came as a 
surprise. 

Girl With New Face Returns 
LA GRANDE, Ore. i AP  - Ida Hays' plane was an hour 

and a half late, but 200 people still were waiting when she 
arrived in her hometown wearing a tired smile on her new 
lace. 

The 15-year-old girl, whose badly deformed features 
were repaired by 10 hours of complicated surgery last 
month in New York, seemed to not quite believe the 
greeting she received in this town of some 10,400 people 
Tuesday. 

A police car met her at the city limits and, lights 
flashing, escorted her to the middle of town. Families 
stood on the sidewalks and hollered "Hello." 

Former P.O.W. To Visit U.S. 
1IAWTIIORNE, Calif. (AP) - Mrs. George Veneris 

never lost faith that her son, James, a prisoner of war who 
chose to remain with his Communist captors after the 
Korean War, would someday return to see her. 
"It's the biggest thrill in 25 years," she said after 

learning Tuesday that her her son will be alowed to visit 
his native country. 

Veneris, who now lives in China, was one of Zi American 
prisoness of war who stayed with the Communists after 
the war. 

Small Farms Exempted 
WASHINGTON t All i - A compromise exempting the 

smallest farms from provisions of the Occupational 
Safety and Health Act has removed the last obstacle to 
tompleting Senate action on a $57-billion appropriation 
Li ll. 

An agreement to vote on the OSHA compromise was 
reached Tuesday and ended the threat of a filibuster. 

The compromise would exempt farms with an average 
of live or fewer employes and no more than 12 on any 
single day from OSHA regulations designed to protect the 
health and safety of workers. 
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Both Parties In House Battle For Credit 	. 	.. 
Reforms Under Way In Congress 

WASHINGTON IAP) - the changes by the full [louse. 	The dispute over Im. Carl Albert ruled that the revi- "personal relationship" with ance. 
House Democrats and Republi- 	The 145-member Rouse Re- plementation of the Democratic slons already are in effect re- Miss Ray, but he says she was 	One change that is a target of 

cans are battling over which publican Conference voted revisions sparked a rare parlia- gardless of whether they are hired to do committee work. 	GOP criticism consolidates 13 

party will get credit for re- Tuesday to try to force amend- mentary confrontation on the printed. 	 The Democratic revisions re- various allowances for con- 

sponding to the Capitol lull ments to the Democratic revi- House floor Tuesday. 	 The Democratic revisions quire all House members to gressmen into four accounts. 

payroll-sex scandal and allega. sions if they come before the 	Rep. Robert Bauman, H-Md. were ordered by 
the House certify monthly each employe's 	Rep. William Dickinson, H. 

Democratic Caucus last week , job salary and relationship to Ala., said the consolidation tlons of misuse of House travel full [louse. Some GOP mem- objected to a request by Ad. after alleged abuses, including 	 .,, -I.-   ..., 	would bnct his own allowances hers criticized the Democrats ' 	 r.,..,.,.,.,... - ,.i. - money. 	 ' '""" 

- charges that former Adminis- ' 	 ' 	' 	' revisions as a boondoggle and man Frank Thompson Jr., D-  tation Committee Chairman ish congressm
en's 	from $44,046 a year to $78,500. 

	

Democrats devised a series of as laying the groundwork for N.J., to print the changes in the Wayne Hays, D-Ohio, put Eliza- 
draw tip to $10,750 in cash a 	Dickinson's calculations were 

payroll and expense accounting slush funds.  called "grossly erroneous" by 
revisions and Implemented 	Rep. Charles 

B. Wiggins, R- Congessional Record. 	 teth Ray on the committee's year 
for travel and 

stationery. Rep. Lloyd Steeds, D-Wash., 
them through regulations of the Calif., told his GOP colleagues, 	Bauman said that according payroll as his mistress and that 	In addition, they remove the who helped draft the revisions. 

,hlouse Administration Corn- "I suggest the first thing Re- to past practice the revisions nine House members collected authority of members to save Meeds said Dickinson really 
mnittee. Party leaders hoped to publicans should do is pin the could not go into effect until travel money to which they left-over stationery money for gets $60,493 now and the figure 
get the House Rules Committee problem. This is not our scan- they were published In the were not entitled. 	 their retirements and abolish would be cut to $46,444 under 
today to block consideration of dal. It is theirs." 	 record. Democratic Speaker 	hays has admitted having a the $1,140 annual postage allow- the new system. 

British Ex-Con Sought In $4.1-Million Airport Heist 
LONDON 0 P) - The British with American, British, Leba- freight-handling company, The $35 million in cash that passes to get the job." 	 actress Florence Desmond. 

employe of an American ar- nese, French, Italian and Nor- job gave him access to mfor- through the airport every day. 	After Scotland Yard named 	The judge in the 1970 trial di- 

niored car company wanted for wegian currency. But the Yard mation on the movement of val. 	The theft was not discovered Raymond as the main suspect, rected a verdict of acquittal on 
the theft of $4.1 million from believed they had escaped from uable shipments and the forms for two days, until Purolator the newspapers discovered the murder charge, but Ray- 
Heathrow Airport last weekend the country with their haul. 	needed to steal them. 	 sent couriers to the airport to from their files that he was mond was sentenced to three 

was known in the underworld as 	Raymond is known in the un-- Two men uniformed as pit- collect the shipments. 	 tried in 1970 for the murder of a years for committing an act to 

"the Professor" and had a derworld as the Professor be. rotator couriers picked up the 	A car belonging to Raymond man whose body was found in a Impede arrest. 
record of 15 convictions, British cause he speaks well, is well strongboxes from British Air- was found at Heathrow Tues- trunk in a forest. 
newspapers reported today. 	educated and dresses well, the ways at Heathrow last Satur- day night, Scotland Yard said. 	Evidence at the trial showed 

Scotland Yard kept up Its papers reported. His appear. day, presenting the proper 	The Sun reported that Paymond'scniminalcareerbe 

	11 
- 

hunt for Stephen Patrick Ray- ance apparently helped him get documents to warehouse em- Purolator lawyers arrived from gan when he was a teen-ager. In 

[ARRIVE AUV E mood, 30, and another man a Job as a shipping clerk in the pboyes. The money was in tran- America to find out how 'one of his 14 previous con- 
wanted for the theft last Satur- London office of Purolator sit between banks of different Raymond "presented ap- victions, begot six years for the 	- SUNSHINE STATE 

- day of five strongboxes filled Services Ltd., an American countries, part of the estimated parently impeccable references armed robbery of the home of "-- 

CENTRAL FURNITURE 

IS CLOSING 
WE MUST VACATE THE PREMISES BY MIDNIGHT, JULY 25 

THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE TREMENDOUS BARGAINS 
OFFERED THROUGHOUT THE STORE.............. 
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FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Carswell Recovering 

From Nervous Condition 
TALlAHASSEE (API - C. Harrold Carswell is 

rcovering from a nervous condition but his doctors "are 
t!! vzr 	.,, 	 111111, 	 tile one-time 

Supreme Court nominee's attorney. 
Murray Wadsworth, who Is representing Carswell on a 

battery charge involving a male vice squad officer, said 
Tuesday that the former judge will problbly remain in a 
hospital for another week. 

Carswell was hospitalized shortly after his arrest last 
Thursday. Wadsworth said Carswell was treated for ner-
vous exaustion and depression. 

Wadsworth would not comment on reports by State 
Atty. harry Morrison that Carswell threatened suicide at 
the time of his arrest. 

Warehouses Restricted 
MOUITIIIE, Ga. IAI' - A proposal that new tobacco 

warehouses be located within three miles of a town desig-
nated as an auction place would have little effect in the 
Florida ,Georgia market, says a leading tobacco 
warehouse operator. 

The U.S. Department of Agriculture says improved 
roads and less costly land beyond city limits are causing 
many warehouse operator to move farther from 
designated market centers. 

"There must be some criteria established to justify the 
opening of a new market," said Frank Pidcock, who 
operates a warehouse at Moultrie. 

Hearing On FSU Building Set 

TAIJ.AIIA&SEE lAP) - Property owners, who 
fear more flooding if Florida State University builds a 
$2.7-million maintenance complex, will get a chance to air 
their objections at a public hearing, 

The Cabinet agreed Tuesday to send the controversy to 
a hearing and instructed the Department of General 
Services to call off a bid opening scheduled for July 8. 

Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin said bids should not be opened 
until the Cabinet acts on the hearing officer's report, 
probably at Its July 20 meeting. 

Teacher Reinstated 

TALLAHASSEE (All) - A teacher, who was fired 
for marching in an Equal Rights Amendment parade 
after being denied the day off, says a Cabinet vote or-
derinv her reinstatement is 41 "hollow victory," 

The Cabinet voted unanimously Tuesday to reinstate 
Nadine Steele, 43, with full hack pay, about $12,000. 

But the first-grade teacher at Bethune Elementary 
Shwnl in linmokalee said she was appalled at the amount 
of money the Collier County School Board has spent to 
keep her from regaining her job 

UF Honor Code Replaced 

(iAINESVII.LE jAPi - The University of Florida 
student honor code, established more than a half century 
ago, has been replaced by a 'commitment of academic 

a; 4i r3tiitLu.tiu Milddl. 
UF ['resident Robert Q. Mrston abolished the honor 

code on the recommendation of the school's live-member 
Faculty Advisory Committee. 

"The honor code can no longer be realistically expected 
to constitute ;i strong deterrent to academic dishonesty," 
said the coimimunittee's report, issued lat last week. 
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ROTARY INSTALLS 	The Sanford Rotary Club Mona7 Installed Its officers for 076-77. Above outgoing president J.S. 

Cleveland, with gavel, congratulates new president Anthony Ruul. Other officers are, from left, Jim 
NEW OFFICERS 	Grant, secretary and treasurer; Tom Hunt, sergeant at arms; and Herbert A. "Speed' Moreland. At 

right, Cleveland presents Hunt with plaque naming him Rotarian of the Year. (Herald Photos by Bill 
Vincent Jr) 

Three Jailed In Theft Of Coats 
By BOB LLOYD 

Herald Staff Writer 

Altamonte Springs police 
have jailed three Orlando men 
on grand larceny charges in 
connection with the theft of 
sports coats valued at $475 from 
Montgomery Ward at Inter- 
-,-, ,.i..II 

Orlando, was booked at county 
jail In lieu of $5,000 bond after 
he surrendered at the Sanford 
sheriffs office on a circuit court 
warrant charging grand lar-
ceny and burglary. 

Lake Mary Police patrolman 
William C. Rlpp arested David 
.tn,ipr.nn t4imIitnn 	nf LA 

IOIV ITIUU. 

Held in lieu of $5,000 bond addition to 	smashing 	of 	in- Police said no arrests have Orange Ave., 	Longwood, on 
each in Seminole County Jail struments and damaging of been made in connection with charges 	of 	destruction 	of 
were 	Roy 	Lee 	King, 	20; controls, 	deputies said 	corn- the shooting 	that 	reportedly government 	and 	private 
Gregory Miles, 24, and Jessie passes valued at $125 each were occurred after McCuller came property, 	disorderly 	in- 
Bellamy, 23, all of Orlando. missing from the aircraft. home from a fishing trip and toxicatlon 	and 	assault on 	a 

Police Chief Justus East said Also listed as missing from was involved in a domestic police officer following an in. 
the three suspects were ap- Bloom's 	plane 	were 	radio disturbance. cident In which a window was 
prehended at the 	SR436-14 speaker, landing light and a Sheriff's deputy Jim Hubbard allegedly kicked out at the Lake 
intersection 	fotlowing 	the first-aid kit. reported today that burglars Mary Post Office. 	Bond 	for 
Tuesday night incident. Earlier, sheriff's deputies forced 	their 	way 	Into 	the Hamilton was set at $1,200, 

Sheriffs deputies today were reported that thieves made off residence of Fred 	Cronican, according to jail records. 

Investigating the burglary and with 	a 	$6,000 	engine 	and Route 	Three, 	North 	St., Deputy Injured 
vandalism of three airplanes at propeller that were removed Altamone Springs, and made A 	sheriff's 	detective 	par. 
Forest 	City 	Airport 	in from another airplane owned off with $100 cash plus a camera ticipating 	in a 	scuba 	diving 
southwest Seminole. by Wyatt. and equipment, and jewelry operation searching for stolen 

Deputy John 	Thorpe 	said Sanford police today were valued at $757. property was Injured Monday 
planes owned by William M. investigating 	a 	shooting 	in Sheldon Silver, of 113 Hickory afternoon. 
Bower Jr., of W. Lake Brantley cident Tuesday night In which Tree, Longwood, reported to 
Road, Ewell D. Wyatt, of Marty Willie Mcculier, 55, of 1303 W. deputies that burglars took a Detective Stuart Walthers 
Blvd., 	and 	Thomas 	Allen 12th St., Sanford, was wounded $240 citizens band radio and received a 213.inch gash on the 
Bloom, all of the Forest City in the left arm and mid-chest. antenna from his parked auto, top of his foot, deputies said, 
area, were forceably entered, McCulier was listed in good according to sheriff's reports when he was climbing back into 
interiors vandalized and fuel condition 	today 	at Seminole today, a sheriff's boat on Lake Howell 
stolen from wing tip tanks. In Memorial Hospital. Bobby 	Ray 	Love, 	19, 	of at Casselberry. 

School Board 	-1 
To Okay Grants 

ByJEANPATI'ESON inservice 	training 	for 
Herald Staff Writer educators 	In 	the 	ex- 

ceptional child field, Also 
Plans 	and 	grants 	for to be funded Is the Early 

exceptional child education Child 	Home 	Outreach 
In Seminole County will be program which seeks to 
approved tonight when the identify children up to the 
school board meets at 7:30 age of three years who are 
p.m. 	at the 	Altamonte either high risk or already 
Springs City Hall. have 	definable 	ex- 

Several grants funding ceptionalities. 
programs In the tn-county Another program takes 
area - Seminole, Orange physical therapists 	into 
and Osceola counties - Cradle Care or the homes 
will be continued 	in the of young children who have 
coming school year. Grants multiple handicaps in an 
go 	to 	pay 	for 	a effort to prepare them for 
psychologist, social worker school entry. 
and coordinator who hold The school board is also 
clinics in the three counties required 	to 	sign 	a 
in 	an 	effort 	to 	Identify document 	in which 	the 
prospective candidates for comprehensive plan for 
the 	exceptional 	child exceptional child education 
programs, said Mrs. Mary In the corning year Is set 
Wltcngicr, 	consultant-co. out. 
oordlnator for exceptional Other 	agenda 	items 
child programs. include 	bid openings 	for 

Another grant funds the dumpsterservlce; physical 
Florida Learning Resource education supplies; paper 
System, part of a national supplies; 	school 	supplies 
network which provides and petroleum 	products. 
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fr4' 	 SUITE TODAY 
A 

DINING ROOM SUITE 
Solid Hardwood In Pine Finish 

Pedestal Extension Table 

With Stain Resistant 

Formica Top - 4 Heavy 

Captain's Chairs - 

Reg.$48911-1  299 95 

SOFA and CHAIR 
Traditional - 3 Cushion 

Choice of Beautiful Plaid Herculon 

or Durable Solid Naugahyde 

Covers - 7 Colors To Choose From - 

Reg.$29995 	1  

Schools May Close 

.. ._-., - 
RECLINERS 1, 

For Sitting Back. . .Stretching Out 

Luxurious - Comfortable 	

______ 

Mansized Recliners or 

Wall Huggers - 
Many colors to $9995 choose from in 
Naugahyde or 
Herculon 

Reg. $18995  

0 
9 	 FREE 

OIL FILTER 	1 
With Oil Change. Any Car. 

6.60 Now First Line Oil. 

BRAKE 
I 

TIRE 
IADJUST- ROTATION 
IMENT 

I 	1.99 _1.88 
F SHOCKS BRAKES 

Set of 4 	Most Cars ANY CAR All 4 Wheels 

42.95 58.88 
Installed Complete 

TUNE.-UP AC 

6 CYL. 22.95 RECHARGE 

8CYL. 25.95 7.55 
Parts Included ANY CAR 

USED TIRES NEW TIRES 

3 
At Low Low Prices 

io 7.50 
Startin 

12 *88 MOUNTED 

Front End Alignment 8.95 
2.00 extra with a/c 

.1.. 
,. . 	 . - 

N 

IN 	 - _-a 
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 "Sloppy Joe" LEISURE Suite 
is perfect for easy living 

8 piece beautiful leather-look Naugahyde 
combined with durable Herculon-It features 
mix and match reversible cushions and 
the heaviest solid wood frame made - 
Includes: Sofa, 
Loveseat - Chair - 	 SHOP AND COMPARE 
Rocker - Ottoman 

- 	 THIS PRICE 
2 Solid Wood End 
Tables and 1 Coffee 	

Comparable 
Table 	 Price 

1039' 
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TRENTON, N.J. 1 API - Every available federal judge 
in the state has been ordered to take part in a hearing 
L4ay to determine whether New Jersey's schools must 
shut down Thursday. 

As the judges convene, the state legislature will be 
waiting at the State House, ready to try one last time to 
beat the deadline. 

Party Honors Tall Ships 
NEWPORT, R.I. IA1 - In the imitation palace where 

"The Great Gatsby" was filmed. Newport society threw a 
black tie bash to honor the tall sailing ships in its harbor. 
It was one splashy anachronism saluting another. 

And with 1,200 atteilding - political figures and sailing 
officers as well as bluebloods - it ranked as one of the 
biggest parties here in years. 

Supreme Court Rules Gag Order Unconstitutional $". A 

	

WASHINGTON mAP) - The coverage of a Sensati(,nal Ifl.S 	In an opinion by Chief Justice trial, that without prior re- press. 	 killing of her lover, skier Vladi- 
Supreme Court ruled unani- murder case last October was Warren F. Burger, the court did straint a fair trial will be de- 	The fair trial-free press de- rnir 'Spider" Sabich. 
mously today that a Nebraska an unconstitutional restraint on not rule out the possibility that niçd." , 	 bate has been building since 	Today's decision marks the 
judge's order restricting news freedom of the press. 	 such orders could he issued In 	in another case involving the 1966, when the Supreme Court Suseme Coin's first full-scale 

other circumstances to protect' news media, the court declined reversed the conviction of Dr. review of a direct prior re- 
[sr- ,i Dr4. 	 the right ofa defendant toafair torevir'wan order Jailing a Los Sam Sheppard for the murder straint on news coverage of a 

i i .ã lip u i 	..es 	he 
 trial. 	 Angeles newsman for refusing of his wife. The court said the criminal case. 

But the court said "the bar- to reveal his sources for a story Cleveland osteopath had not 	At issue was a Nebraska or- 

riers to prior restraint remain about the Manson murders. 	been adequately protected from der prohibiting the news media ~ 	0 Fo r  P  a  Vv - I 0(1 ti C t S 	high" and that those barriers 	The ITS, Circuit Court in San "the inherently prejudicial from making public. In advance 

had not been overcome in the Francisco had upheld the con- publicity which saturated the of a criminal trial, accounts of 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - 	The poultry and eggs price Nebraska case. 	 tempt conviction of William T. community." 	 the defendant's confession or 
Prices farmers get for raw ag- index dropped 2 per cent during 	The decision marked the first Farr, then a reporter for the 	The debate has been sharp- any information strongly in- 
ricultural products rose slightly the month, with eggs down 1.7 time in the court's history that Los Angeles Herald-Examiner. eneti since by several so-called dicating his guilt. 
for the third consecutive month cents to 53.8 cents a dozen. It gave full-scale review to a di- Farr had written a story about gag orders in which judges 	The restrictions were ordered 
in June, but it's uncertain how Broiler chickens and turkeys rect prior restraint on news a written statement by a cel- have restricted news coverage in the case of Erwin Charles 
the increases will be translated also were lower, 	 coverage of a criminal case. 	Iniate of Susan Atkins, a follow- before and during trials. Five Simants, 29, charged with 
into costs at the supermarket. 	Officials said the farm prices 	Burger's opinion was con- er of Charles Manson, con- orders containing such restnic- shooting to death at close range 

Increases in prices for soy. of vegetables rose 10 per cent lined closely to the facts in the victed in the slaying of actress Lions were issued the year after a semi-retired farm laborer, 

ueans, corn and hogs led the 2 from May 15, including higher Nebraska case, but he said the Sharon Tate. 	 the Sheppard decision. 	Henery Kettle, 66; his wife; 

per cent advance for the month prices for tomatoes, lettuce, decision also "results in part 	In its Nebraska decision, the 	Last year, there were 62. At- their son, and three grand- 

that ended June 15. The rise cantaloupe and watermelons, from the problems Inherent in court focused on a longstanding torney E. Barrett Prettyman, children. 

was partially offset by lower But vegetable prices were 16 meeting the heavy burden of debate over whether the con- representing news organ- 	The six were killed the night 

prices for cattle, apples and per cent below a year ago. 	demonstrating, in advance of stitutional guarantee of a fair izations in arguments before of last Oct. 18 at the Kettles' 

hay. 	 trial requires restrictions on the Supreme Court In April, two-bedroom home In Suther- 
news covrage to keep publicity said he knew of 11 such orders land, Neb., a prairie town with 
from influencing jurors. 	i 

	

Farm commodity prices, 	 n the previous six months a population of 840. 
while a valuable economic in- H attaway Seeks At the heart of the debate is alone. 	 Simants, an unemployed 
dicator over a Long period, can what balance should be struck 	Since then, news restrictions neighbor, was arrested the next 
vary widely from month to between the Sixth Amendment, have been ordered and sub- morning. 	 11i i  ti, month and so do not necessarily Re-E lection 	guaranteeing a person facing sequently lifted in singer Con- A preliminary hearing was 
forecast major changes in what criminal charges "a speedy and nie Francis' lawsuit against a scheduled three days later in 
consumers will PY 	

a 

public trial by an impartial New York motel in which she North Platte, the seat of Lincoln Count', Commission Chair 1. - 
jury," and the First Amend- was raped and entertainer County, to determine whether 

	

Agriculture Department ex man Mike Hattaway pledged 	' 	ment, prohibiting any abridge- Claudine Longet's manslaugh- there was enough evidence to perts say retail food prices may today to hold land taxes to a _______ ___ment of the freedom of the ter trial in the Aspen, Cob., put Simants on trial. increase 2 to S per cent 	minimum and try and increase 	-
year, compared with an 8.5 per county services to taxpayers In -_____ 
cent gain in 1975 and jumps of an announcement for re- 	Ne' w Purchasing Systern

14.5 per cent in each of the two election. 	 I'
previous years. Bumper grain 	 .- .

and will help to continue the and constituents equally and
crops are expected this year 	Vowing to represent all areas 	 .

VE"__ 

May Save County Money slowdown in consumer food indicating his philosophy of  
prices, USDA said. 	 "better service for less tax 

dollars," Hattaway said he 

	

The department said the June feels a lower tax mlllaje Is 	 ByF.DPRIIKFTT 	Its own purchasing. Now, 	Also the department will boost put the farm price index obtainable even in light of theHeraldStaff Writer 	requests for items will be provide a system of checks and at 195 per cent above the 1967 upward inflation spiral and 	 forwarded to Ms. Blackman's balances by the elimination of base year. This was the highest continued demand for more 	 .. 	 Seminole County's new staff, who will seek out the best unauthorized purchases and or the index has been since Oct. 15, costly public service, 	 purchasing agent began today deals and attempt to buy at a unethical business practices. 1976, but below the record fll ° 	Hattaway says his leadership 	 organizing her department savings to the county. 	 "We will cooperate with and August 	
has been directly responsible 	 after the Seminole County 	The entire department in- provide counsel to all depart- 

	

Demand for soybean meal as for two recent important ser- 	 Commission Tuesday night cludes Ms. Blackman and a ments," she said. 
a domestic livestock feed pro- vices to county residents: 	MICHAEL HA11'AWAY 	approved an ordinance creating four or five-man staff, which 	The hiring of a purchasing 
tein supplement and the soy. countywide fire protection and 	 centralized purchasing. 	she salsis"minimal"toget the agent was recommended In a 
bean export market helped the park system. The fire opportunity to continue serving 	Purchasing Agent JoAnn job done. 	 study of county government 
boost the price of soybeans to department has resulted in them." 	 Blackman and Exec. Asst. 	Formerly, she was an conducted by management 
$6.16 a bushel, up $1.29 from homeowners receiving lower 	Ilattaway, his wife, Bell), and Roger Neiswender estimated assistant to the purchasing consultant E,11. Underwood. 
mid-May. Corn as a feed grain fire insurance rates and son, Jimmy, live in Winter centralized purchasing can director for the city of Atlanta. 	Centralized purchasing Is 
was up 13 cents a bushel from quicker and effective fire Springs. He has been active in save the county as high as 15 to 	"The objective," she says, commonplace In private in- 
May 15, averaging $2.74. 	protection. 	 United Cerebral Palsy, SCARC, 20 percent on the total number "is to save the county money." dustry. It provides not only for 	'1 

Hattaway , a Democrat, South Seminole Community of items purchased. 	 She said her staff will attempt the cheaper purchase of needed ' 1 Hogs were up to 149.lO per contends his efforts helped I, I bra r y, T usc a w ill a 	Though no cost savings can to obtain the "maximum supplies, but it also maintains 
hundred pound!, compared secure over $495,000 in grant Homeowners 	Association, be estimated until the depart. value" in addition to freeing the much-needed checks and nith $47.50 in May. 	 funds insuring development of Longwood Chamber of Corn- ment has been in operation for department chiefs from the balances In addition to keeping 

The farm price index rose 1.5 the county's fledgling park fierce, Seminole County Bmd at least a year, officials say it's routine tasks of purchasing an up-to-date record of in. 
cent in May and 2 per cent system. 	 of Realtors, Juvenile Detention safe to estimate purchasing Inventories. 	 ventory on hand. 

in April. For March, however, it 	Hattaway indicated in light of Facility, Park Advisory Board, usually accounts for about $3 to 
was down 1.5 per cent, but it the serious problemsthat East Central Florida Regional U millinn il Ihie ,'ni.niu'. an  

was up one-half of I per cent in 
January and February. 

For the June index, beef 
cattle prices were down on the 
average for all kinds and 
weight. They dropped slightly 
to $36.30 per one hendred 
pounds, compared with $36.90 in 
May. 

Planning Council, Port 
Authority, Central and 
Southern Florida Flood Control 
District, Seminole Community 
Action, National Association of 
Underwriters and CALNO. 

Seeking Hattaway's seat are 
Vince Perry, it Republican; 
Tom Binford, an Independent 
and Bob French, Deniocrat. 

government faces an ex-
perienced officeholder is a 
necessity to continue honest 
and competent management of 
"the people's 18 million dollar 
business." 

"I've kept my word," Hat-
taway said, referring to his 1972 
campaign promises, "and I'd 
like the people tij gibe m the 

V 	 0# YMIIIJ UI' 

aual budget. 
Ms. Blackman is in charge of 

county commission related 
departments only. Other 
elected county officers are 
Invited to participate, but they 
are under no obligation to 
comply. 

Prior to passage of the or-
dinance, each 'kp;irtiin'nt 'tin 
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1N. FRENCH AVE.,SANFORD FLA. 32771 	 Exercise can be fun. The problem with exercise 	replacement - the feeling of running. 	 about the conersaUor. with Neis'render, I satin- 

Area Code 3os.rn.g 	 is that It's one of those things that you know without 	Neiswender recently felt like he just wasn't his 	tcrcd over to cheek out the runners. 

Around 	

a doubt is good for you. But you're oftentimes too 	old self and began running again. 	 "You ever run?" one youth suspiciously asked. 
Wednesday, June 30, 1974.__4A 	 lazy to go that extra mile and do it. 	 It developed into a 30.mlnute program each 	 "What do you think?" I answered. 

After a good wind sprint or a few miles of 

	

morning. Depending on your physical condition, 	
"Well you might have - one day," he sneered. 

	

there's nothing like a good early-morning run to 	
"We'll see. We'll see," I muttered as we lined up WILLIAM D. CIJRHIE. Managing Editor 	

may easily Find yourself going back, in memory at 

WAYS E Ii DOYLE, Publisher 	
9 	 jogging, the old juices start flowing again and you 	

stimulate your system and make you feel like a high 	
for a quick 220 yard dash. We blasted off, and I was  

least, to those high school and college days when 	

scliooler again,
tany doctors recommend running as a way to 	

pleased to see the old form was there. Not the old 

Ee-:._1 

	

you ran the track for fun.ll'iue I)elivcr Week, 55 	Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 	 A conversation with the county's executive 	
Sth3t ysica1ly fit so your body can more easily 	

speed, but the old form. You can't beat youth in a 

test of stamina and I didn't really try to. And I 

	

Ycar. 1*40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	 assistant on Monday started me thinking about 	word of! disease. On the other hand It's not _ 	
didn't. 

	

recommended For everyone. Anyone in doubt can 	
After the race ended, however, I realized my 

	

'ther mail: Month. 12.70: 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	 running . Roger Nelswender was competing In track 	find out by a quick check with the family doctor. 	
,,. —'.. ,..,.•. t ....i .-.i 	oi •P' 

	

events toni' before he entered the adminktrator's 	- 	 - 

	

iie ovtr iuyars at age particularly are advised 	 jjj 	a veritable mass of arena to win Seminole County's top position, 	to check before initiating a strenuous exercise socks. And

I 	The Clock 	
Neiswender and I reminisced about the old (lays 	 blisters. Hobbling around the courthouse wearing 

Memories Harsh 

	

of running. And we both agreed if you've ever been 	M any rate, talking to Neiswender reminded me sandals Tuesday I saw Neiswender, bright and 

ED PPJar.zI'r 	a runner or a member of a competitive track team, 	about how good it feels to relax alter a long run. Of cheerful as ever. 

	

it stays in your blood. On one fine day or another 	course I didn't plan on thinking about it long enough 
"Hey, are you becoming a Ripple? Wearing 

	

you're bound to wake up and decide it's time to run 	to try it. Just thinking about it seemed enough. 	
sandals?" he grinned and asked. At First I glared. Of IRS Treatment 	

By 	

return just to feel that feeling which has no practicing running nearby a church. Still thinking then I grinned. "Yeah, Roger, running sure is fun." 

	

again, to push your system almost to the point of no 	Then I got home and saw a group of youngsters 

	

The kindly visage put forth this year by the 	 _____________________________________________________________________________i 

Internal Revenue Service in its collection efforts  
gains much of its brightness only in comparison to RAY CROMLEY 	 ____ 	 ___ 

	

______ 	 !—I 

DON OAKLEY 

	

the harsh memory of recent and lengthy power 	 ______ 

abuse. 	
Let's Plug 	___ 	

.

11 abuse. 
. ________ Bankers 

	

More flexible procedures have been adopted, 	 __________ 

	

according to Thomas L. Davis, director of the 	 ______ 	 ____ 

collection division, because "public acceptance of 	
Election  	 V... 	 Challenge 	,' 

	

and confidence in the IRS are the keys to main- 	 _____________ 

system." 
But it is entirely possible that the new con- Law Leaks 	

k 	I
V 

	
I
________ 	

Records 

	

4aining and fostering our voluntary compliance tax 	 __ 	 - 

sideration for the delinquent taxpayer is also an 
agency response to mounting and more widespread 	WASHINGTON - The national clean election 	60 	 A recent survey by the American Bankers 

criticism of agency tactics. Congress, the news 	law Is not being enforced. 	 V 	 Association (ABA) of Just fl large banks found 
With the publicity given its writing, the 	, 	 that they received some 12,000 summonses for 

Changes have been initiated following a tw 	hope we'd have a workable arrangement. 	. . 	

'' 	 require a bank to show thent records of private 

media and consumer tax groups have led the 	
Supreme Court's emasculation and the sub- 	 _______ 	 . 	 customers' records from the Internal Revenue barrage of complaints, 	 sequent revision after long debate, there was Service in a single year. 

	

V 	 Under present law, not only federal but statI 
year reappraisal of IRS collection methods. One of 	Not so.  and local government officials are empowered to 

individual's banking transactions - without the 
the first recognizes that there is a difference 	The law's key feature is a provision calling 	 V 
taxpayers. New programs for collection take into 	forthename,addres.s,businessandemployment 

account the attitude of the laggard taxpayer. 	of each donor of $100 or more. This to enable 	_______ 	 - 	 . 	 knowledge of the individual. Summonses can 

	

If he is cooperative, a minimum of red tape is 	
voters to know where a candidate's money 	 - 	 ' 11,  

- 	

range from information about a specific trait. 
comes from and to whom he may be beholden. 	saction all the way to a request for records of ___ required and the agency exercises restraint fl 	A detailed list of a presidential candidates 	' 	- 	 unnamed persons, the so-called "John Doe  applying the pressures available. 	

. donors can give clues'asto what heis. As distinct 	_______ 	

V 	

- ____ 	 Summons. 

	

In addition, a management review is required 	from what he claims to be. 	 .. 	

. 	
Because it believes this situation is "totally 

before the salary of a delinquent taxpayer' is at. 	A careful run through of reports turned in by 	- 	 - 	 . 	 ....- 	
opposed" to a tradition In American banking iq. 

	

___________________ 	 which an individual's private financial records tached. In some cases, a notice of intent is issued to 	leading presidential candidates, Democratic and 	 .. 	 — 	V 	
V 	

' 	 :1 	
are handled with the utmost confidentiality, the save the taxpayer embarrassment. 	 Republican, reveals that fewer than half the 	. , 	 ______ 

V -'________ 	 .. 

The agency, Davis says, would not object even 
 major donors are identified by occupation and or 	 _____VV 	 _________________ 

- 	 V 	 association has launched the banking industry's 
employment. 	 V - 	 first Issue-oriented advertising campaign. to legislation exempting a portion of a collection 	Worse yet, even those identifying their oc.

, '-: 	 - 	
"The potential For abuse is obvious," reads target's salary from an IRS levy, leaving him with 	cupation for the most part do so in the most the ABA's message. "At the same time we 

	

J,,,4 	recognize the government's need to curb crime." at least "subsistence income." 	 general way - businessman or business 	
VV 	111 	 News 

V 	 - 	

'. 	 / ç,.• 

	

Management review - even "high 	executive, attorney, self-employed, farmer. 	 'Don't ae Afraid! It's Just The Peace Settlement' 	
It points out, however, that searching through 

management review" - has also been ordered 	consultant. These terms tell us next to nothing, 	 your banking records "Is like leafing through 

before property can be seized to satisfy IRS 	When several hundred management em- 	 your personal diary. It can reveal who you know, 

demands, as the agency admits that it may have 	ployes of a major company and their wives give 	 where you go, what you like, your doctors, your, 
$100 to $l, each, so that donations from that JOHN CUNNIFF 	 political leanings, what your religious ani been "overzealous" in the past. 	
company add Up to $20,000 or $60,000 or more, we 	 Fraternal affiliations are. . Agents have been cautioned not to lecture or to need to know which company that is and why 

Bulls      Snort   	Bears  (,r 	1 	
The ABA calls for public support of the Tax 

prejudge suspected evaders, 	 there should be this cgncentrated giving from Reform Act, now under review by the Senate 
And just to be sure that the taxpayer un-, one turn 	

,
after passage by the House, and the Right to 

derstands that the IRS has been reformed, 	The same applies to giving by union mem- 	NEW YORK i 	- At least 100 distinctly possessed of enough money and conviction to Privacy Act of 1976. Legislation embodied in 
delinquents are urged to read a booklet, "The 	hers. If several thousand members of one union different reasons have been offered by stock seek to do something about the future, in which these acts would, among other things: 

JIve m 	 m n 

	

money to the tam. tdidate, ri t.'e total 	 ce market bulls and hears in deFen 	of their 	U)flP OF 	ha.s ever lived, and come back to 	- Assure that hank customers are notified by Collection Pr oce," that pell out their new 	
adds 	tens or hundreds of thousands of position over the past few months and all it adds report on what lies ahead, 	 all government agencies requesting their 

rights. 	 dollars, we need to know this and why. 	up to is that bulls snort and bears grunt, 	It IS this uncertainty that supports the market, records. 

	

Enthusiasm for the altered IRS image may be 	This disetmetion drw.i not irriply that !w?h 	A ouick survey of what have been offPred aq that makes it, in t ~Ary a 	 —Give bank cu-stainern the right in rtmllenvi-A 
restrained, simply because the changes are not 	giving is necessarily wrong. But that in- erudite theories and forecasts shows that neither of random beliefs. And it is this uncertainty that in court the government's attempt to obtain their 
only overdue, but because the need has long been 	formation would certainly be a clue as to who is bull nor bear has any special insight into the permits such an outpouring of stock market records. 
obvious. Even so, 	the painful shift to 	backing the candidate in question. And a careful liwutan and economic mechanisms that move the opinion. 	

- Require that administrative s'imznons.es be 

reasonableness is welcome, 	 search of the methods used to induce this con- market. 	 Inoking back over some of those opinions specific enough to protect the rights of In. 
centrated giving could uncover any tm. 	The truth is that the market really hasn't offered during the past four months, one must dividuals not under investigation - that is, put 
proprieties. 	 moved very much In either direction since some. conclude that contrary to the widespread notion, an end to the practice of "John Doe Summ- 

It should be pointed out that this irregularity time last February, despite the Forecasts of there is plenty that is free on Wall Street 
- but monses." 

In reporting - this absence of vital Information either imminent &x)m or recessionary gloom. It all of it is opinion. W e're On Target 	required by law - shows up heavily in the is stuck in its tracks. 	 Meanwhile, the most popular average of all, 	While nobody is counting on windmills ever to 
reports turned in by all three of today's leading 	The imagination of the forecasters has not the Dow Jones average of 30 industrial stocks, become a major generator of electricity for the 
presidential candidates - Jimmy Carter, been dulled, however. They have called into flirts with 1,000 points, sometimes exceeding the United States, the vast, untapped potential of 4 

	

The evacuation of Americans from Lebanon at the order of 	Ronald Reagan and Gerald Ford. 	 serve every human activity, almost every in 	figure but never for long, 	 wind power Is one of the "alternate" energy 
President Ford is ample testimony to the extent of the tragedy 	The Federal Election commission, set up stitution and certainly every official government 	Through all the hostilities in the Mideast, sources seriously being investigated. in that wartorn country. 	 with such fanfare to monitor campaign prac. report, in support of their views, 	 despite continued inflation and unemployment, 	A 100-kilowatt windmill - technically, a wind 

	

The flight also confirms the declaration by Secretary of 	tices, reviews the repor'.s, perfunctorily sends 	What one can safely conclude. it seems, is that regardless of the tightening of the money supply turbine generator - has been built by the 

	

State Henry Kissinger that "The United States will not be driven 	what amount to innocuous form letters asking 	 National Aeronautics and Space Administration . 	 the market really doesn't reflect world events on by the Federal Reserve. in spite of Washington 

	

oil course by violence." Reduction of the embassy force In 	for additional information. 	 a day-to-day basis, as many of the forecasters scandals, it hasn't dropped. 	 near Sandusky, Ohio, using two blades resem- 

	

Beirut to the minimum number essential to operation lessens 	That is, the Follow-up Is minimal and in. claim, but Is instead a product of some Un- 	Through all the bright pronouncements of the blirig airplane wings mounted atop a 100-foot 

	

the chances of further incidents designed to provoke U.S. i11. 	
fective. 	 derlying mass psychology. 	 President's Council of Economic Advisers, in tower. The blades have a total diameter of 1 25 tervention in the civil strife. 	 There is but one way to make the law work for 	That psychology does change, of course, but it spite of hefty corporate profits, in defiance of the feet. This prototype is expected to lead to even 

	

American diplomats believe the murder of U.S. 	presidential candidates. No donation should hardly seems likely that investors on any par. theory election years make good markets, it larger generators In the 1980s. It 

	

Ambassador Francis E. Meloy Jr. and an aide, Robert 0. 	count toward counterpart government funds ticuar day will be plunged into gloom or raised hasn't risen very much. 	 If it does, and if the countryside becomes 

	

Waring. was ordered In an effort to draw the United States into 	unIc 	the full &aauuse, addes.s, occupation, to ecstatic heights by what happens in the 	Does anybody have the answer? Looking back dotted with giant wlr.dmihls, the result could be a the conflict, 	
business address and company, partnership, Mideast or in the Commerce Department, 	over the forecasts made since February you'd multitude of latter-day Don Quixotes attacking 

	

Kissinger's determination to restrict the American role to 	union or association name is listed. It is as 	Those reasons, it would appear, often are probably be inclined to think that somebbody them figuratively, if not actually. A large 

	

that of peace broker acknowledges the potential for further 	simple as ut. 	 offered simply because the people in the stock must have the answer but that even that person number of windmills could cause significant 
strain on Syrian-Israeli relations due to Syria's participation in 	To go back now and require this information market demand explanations, they insist on probably doesn't know he has it. 	 Interference with television signals, says the Lebanese war and probable explosion of the Middle East 	for every donation at the $100 level already answers, ignoring the realization that if there 	Somewhere in those 100 distinctly different Thomas B. A. Senior, professor of electrical tinderbox, 	

reported would probably be impossible this late were answers there would really be no market. explanations there's a useable one, but which engineering at the University of Michigan and The discreet reduction of the American presence in Lebanon 	in the game. 	 A market requires buyers and sellers, each one, which one, 	 director of a research project. is the best immediate response to a situation that defies all 
appeals to reason and calm judgment. 

JACK ANDERSON 	 11F 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 CIA.* Mexico Has  H 	Oil Reserves 	
. I 
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Cabinet-Slashes 
Canal Spending 
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TALLAHASSEE (AP) - on three votes to cut a little. 
~k~t4L 	V 	 The more Cross 	Florida most and all of the dues budget 

	

V 	

Barge Canal Authority officials before finally accepting Secre. 
U.S. Vetoes Proposal 	:: 	 - 	fight for their controversial wa _____ 

terway, the deeper the Cabinet motion to strike most of the 

For Palestinian State cuts into their budget. 	funds. 
Each of the past three years, 	Askew. Shevin and Lewis -'.1- 

IJisl'l'ED NATIONS, N.Y. APi Hinging tip another in ________ ______ 	 called information and educa. 	The Cabinet slashed payment 
the Cabinet has cut $5,000 in so- were for cutting all dues. 

a quickening succession of American vetoes in the United 101111111111111111111111 
Nations £ curity Council, the United States has blocked VV ,JqWMM tion funds. Tuesday, the Cabi- of the authority to the Florida 

approval of what it called a misguided blueprint for net also slashed dues the au- Ports and Water Resources As. 
______ 

thority can pay to organ- sociation from $2,020to$2'and setting up a Palestinian state. 

	

The veto cast Tuesday by deputy U.S. representative 	
izations, complaining that such to the Water Resources 

The report called for Israel to withdraw from occupied 

600. 

ically since June 9 on a report by the special U.N. 
Albert W. Sherer Jr. ended a council debate held sporad. 	 groups push for completion of Congress from $5,000 to $ 

the canal. 	 Payment to the National 
Coy. Reubin Askew said the Waterways Conference was left Palestinian committee. 

authority was trying to do in at 1200. 
( 	Arab lands, the phased construction of a Palestinian 	 directly what the Cabinet would 	Eliminated were payments of 

"entity" in the West Bank and Gaza Strip, and "further 	CAR RENTAL 	A new car rental agency opened recently In Sanford. Mayor Lee P. Moore performed the official not let it do directly. 	 $500 to the Cross Florida Canal 

arrangements for the full implementation of the in. 	
ribbon-cutting ceremony at Dollar Rent A Car, located at the Monroe Harbour Marina. From left, 	Comptroller Gerald Lewis counties Association, $150 to 

alienable rights of the Palestinian people." 	 AGENCY OPENS 	Melanie Rathmell, rental agent Jack Rathmell, owner Richard Fowler and rental agent Pam Fowler said he found publications of the Jacksonville Chamber of 
The Palestine Liberation Organization ( PLOI was lend a hand. (Herald Photo by Tom Vincent.) 	 some of the groups included Commerce, $100 to the Jackson- 

trying 	of  to get the Security Council at least to "take note" of 	
- on the waterway, which was the Propeller Club of U.S., $0 the report. The report itself will go to the General 	

one-third completed when halt. to the Gulf Intracoastal Canal 

overwhelming approval there by the Third World and ed by former President Richard Association and $150 to the Na- 
Assembly when it meets in September. It is guaranteed 	

Coast Guard Braces For Holiday 	I. Nixon in 1971. 	 tionalEnvlronemintal Develop- Communist majority. 
The Cabinet sliced the dues ment Association. 

FORT LAUDERDA11'. (AP) coast and extends from the Gulf feet." said sailor Jerry Pascoe. of Pompano Beach. Hijackers Release 40 	 "There's 380 to $1,050, then voted 6-1, with asked Giles Evans, canal au- 
portion of the budget from $8,- 	Treasurer Philip Ashler 

—While most of the na- of Mexico to Newfoundland. 	"The worst thing you can do in everything over there. It's the Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin thority manager, why the au- By The Associated Press 	 tion will be enjoying the high- 	The Gulf Stream, with speeds the stream is to leave the boat. home for the sports Fisherman dissenting, to approve a $203,- thority paid so much to the Wa- 

	

The Palestinian hijackers holding more than 250 people 	light of the U.S. Bicentennial of one to five knots, changes di- Novices ... they panic. 	 - even Hemingway said so. 	635 operating budget for the au- ter Resources Congress when 
and a French airliner at Uganda's international airport 	celebration this weekend, the rection and velocity frequently 	"They'll think the craft is go- 	"It has some of the best scuba thority. 	 other agencies paid only M. to 
freed 40 of their hostages today, the French Foreign 	('oast Guard expects lobe at its and can grab a powerless vessel ing to turn turtle and they'll go diving In the world, and you 	The Cabinet deadlocked 3-3 131)0 
Ministry announced. But the Israeli government gave no 	

busiest, helping novice tars and take it for an involuntary out there in a dinghy that's far don't need a lot of time there. 
indication whether it would release 40 prisoners to ransom 	trying to ply the dangerous pan. ride, 	 to seaworthy and far harder From Fort Lauderdale to 
the rest of the captives and the plane. 	 sage from Florida to the Ha. 	The Coast Guard registers For anyone to spot." 	 Bimini is about 12 hours' good 

	

The hijackers Freed elderly and ailing persons and 	hamas. 	 about three distress calls from 	But despite the dangers, sail- sail, so you just need a long 
children In response to an appeal from Ugandan President 	"If the islands were less at- the area each weekend. 	ors say they'll continue t.omake weekend there. 
Idi Amin. 	 tractive, or if it weren't so dan- 	"You can't believe how many the voyage. 	 "It's also got some wonderful 

	

Meanwhile, a decision was awaited from Jerusalem on 	
gerous it crossing, it would people try to cross the stream 	"Tue trip has a lot of ro- sailing, once you get into the 

the hijackers' ransom demands. 	 make our work a lot easier," without any knowledge of sail- mance," said Jack Webber, 39, protected waters." 
one official said. 	 ing," said Coast Guard it. 

It is less than 50 miles from Howard Tawney."Ihail one fel. Death Penalty Backed 
Islands  '['0 Seek 	South Florida to the Islands and low call in trouble. He said he 

about 4,000 crossings are made was in a 45-foot sailboat and 	Circuit Judge liarvie S. published entitled "Capital 
vail,)car, 700 oF theiuu in July. was out of gas. 	 DuVal, Florida Supreme Court Punishment is Necessary," 

in 

And officials say the Independ. 	'What is that in the center of candidate, has called for a 	DuVal has published two 

dependence 
ence Day weekend is the busiest your boat,' I said ( referring to return to the death penalty, 	previous position papers, the 
time of the year. 	 the mast). 'Why don't you run 	 first calling for a speedup of 

The primary danger, the up the sail?' 	 "Capital punishment should trials Involving attorneys 
NEW YORK , AP i  - A dde- crated States of Micronesia. 	('oast Guard said, is the Gulf 	'lie said, 'I don't know how," be applied to defendants con- charged with wrongdoing by 

gation From the Marshall 	Deflrum said the Marshallese Stream --- the great ocean cur- said Tawnev. 	 victed of murders that are their clients, and the second 
Islands, a U.S.-administered oppose this plan, and that the rent that runs between the Ba- 	"I've gone over the hump deliberate, cruel and wanton," demanding that Supreme Court 
trust territory in the western islands' legislative body, the hamas Bank and the Florida when seas were as high as 35 he said in position paper justices work harder. 
Pacific, planned to ask the Nitijela, created a conimnission, 
United Nations today for help in of which he is vice chairman, to 
obtaining independence, 	seek indcperdcnce. 	

Karen Anne Quinlan  Still L iving ' 	Anton A. Dellrum, leader of a 	"We are completely different 
five-man delegation, said he front the Carolinians," I)eBrum 
would tell the U.N. Trusteeship said, explaining that the Mar. 	MORRIS l'l lNS. N.J. iAlli 	11cr parents, Joseph and Julia 	Withdrawal 	from 	the day. 
Council that present U.S, plans shallese also believe they would -.. Karen Anne Quinlan couldn't Quinlan, first asked doctors to machine was gradual, and not 	Medicaid picked up most of 
for the Marshalls are just a ploy Fare better economically if they survive without a respirator, disconnect the respirator last until May 23 was she breathing that bill, and officials at St. 
"to make the islands a U.S. could achieve independence, said the physicians who testi. July 31 and, when they refused, completely on her own. 	dare's Hospital said they ab- 
colony." 	 ' ' 	 For one thing, independence lied last Fall at her "death with asked a judge of the Superior 	

Ilanshury gave no details of sorbed the !est. Miss Quinlan's 
I)dllrum said Tuesday he would put the islanders in a po- dignity" trial, but five weeks ('c 	 two Court to order It turned off. 	

Miss Quinlan's care at the mod- subut!tratIng 'phySlcan.s' never 
itted a bill. would ask tniniediate oPara- sitlon to negotiate OCf strait'- after the uuuauluiuie was tbs- 	

I'l,iuiamb said at thy trial em, brick nursing home except 	
t 

 lion of the MarsitalLs from the gie miliLiry bases the United connected she was still holding that Miss Quinlan would be 
that she was not receiving sup- 

Doctors have said recently Trust Territory of the Pacific States acquired at bargain ti er own. 	 unable to breathe for more than plemental 
oxygen. 	

• 	 auiougi'm she may be P nd for "a phased approach to prices, I)cHrum said. 	 "She remains Stüu,, a €jo' a feW minutes without the 
independence" from the United 	A draft compact calls for the an llansbt.ry. assistant adinin. machine, but doctors also 	Little 	information 	is stronger physically, her prog- 
States, 	 proposed Micronesian govern. istrator of the Morris View agreed that she was not dead by available on the current costs of nosis remains unchanged, The 

About 25,000 persons live on mentto conduct internal affairs Nursing Home, said Tuesday, any accepted medical criteria. Miss Quinlan's care. Before her front of her brain, which con- 
the 26 atolls and four islands of for both island groups and the 'There has been no change in 	Judge Robert Muir denied the transfer to the nursing home, trots "cognitive Functions" such 
the 800-mile Marshall chain. 2,- United States to handle foreign her condition." 	 family's request, saying, she occupied an intensive care as thinking, will never recover, 
500 miles southwest of hawaii. affairs and retain its military 	The comatose Miss Quinlan 	'There is no constitutional hospital room castini $435 per they say. 

The MarshalLs have been ad. bases. 	 was transferred to the county, right to die that ran be ass'rted 
ministered since 1947 by the 	VihIut proposal would make operated facility June 9 from by a parent for his incompetent 
United States under the United the islands nothing more than a St. Clare's hospital in nearby child," 	 _____Nibb

.a.rd"s 

__ ___F

urniture 
______ 

Nations trusteeship system. By U.S. colony," t)eflrum said. I)enville, where she was admit. 	The' New Jersey Supreme 
 '' 	1981 they are to be lumped with ''It's calculated and it's part of ted April 15, 1975, suffering Court on March 31 disagreed 

the Caroline Islands, about a the United State's' policy in the from the effects of tranquilizers and authorized Joseph Quinlan, 	_______________________________________________________________ 
thousand miles to the west, into Pacific to maintain its interests and liquor, 	 as his daughter's guardian, to 	-- 
a 1)Iltu'al unit called the Fed- and keel) others null.'' 	 lkx'tors put her on (he res 	liscontinut' medical treatnwnt. 	

All kinds of
_________ _________ 

pi rator almost immediately 
when her breathing began LII Bank Schedules 	 CB Jamboree 

Miss Quinlan's appearance Scheduled has been variously described 
during the past year. 	 For the first time, all local 

a Cake Bake Contes t At the week-long trial last ciLuie'n hand radio clubs in 
October, physicians described District 5 are banding together 

- Cash prizes will be awarded Greater Sanford Chamber II 
her as contorted. emaciated to hold a C.B. Jamboree 

to the winners of the Bic'en- Commerce; Mrs. Cindy' Brown 	[7.77 	 . 
and in a chronic and vegetative planned for August 22nd, 

tennial Cake Bake sponsored by of lppmncott's Ink Spot in Lake state. (Inc neurologist said she meeting 'l'hursday, 7:30 p.m., at the Flagship Bank of Sanford. Mary: and Helen MulleY, who 	-too  grotesque to be di'- the Chamber of Commerce in 1 	 1 109 N. Palmetto 
First prise is $50, second $30 has many years of experience scribed." 	 Sanford. The Lady Cougar, and third $10. The cake bake is in cake decorating. Prizes will 	But people who have seen her flanny lien. and Newsprint are 
a 	part of a month-long be awarded July' 16. 	 recently say she looks much comumiuttee women in charge of 
celebration and entry blanks 	Local nursing homes will be like' a normal 22-year-old worn. the event, and any interested 
are available now From the the recipients of the entries, an except for tubes running into party can give them a shout on I 	If you like the ~le a* Market 	. bank, or by calling 322-1611. all 

of which will be judged on her nose and throat for feeding ()annel 23 For further in 

Non-professionals only are the best portrayal of the Ben. 	und removing waste's. 	 formation. 'L.IIflke ij eligible for this contest. Any 	
centennial theme.  

Seminole County resident may 
enter. 	 Contest 	rules 	include 	- - 	 •_ _ • 	— - 

- 
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"The campaign hasn't been tough enough - 
now THIS" 

WASHINGTON - A top-secret CIA report 
claims that Impoverished Mexico is sitting on an 

astounding 75-billion-barrel oil reserve. This 
would boost Mexico to second place among the 
world oil power,. 

Numerous government and industry sources 
have told us the huge figure is possible but im. 
probable. The highest estimate we could get 
general agreement on is 60 billion barrels. But 
one cabinet member told us that he believes the 
CIA's startling, confidential discovery is true. 

This would give Mexico a reserve seven times 
larger than what lies under Alaska's north slope. 
In terms of sheer world power, it would offer 
Mexico the opportunity to hit the big-time. Saudi 
Arabia has the world's largest oil reserve, which 
is close to 170 billion barrels. Kuwait ranks 
second with 71 billion. Iran is third with 64 
billion, the United States and Russia fourth with 
40 billion. 

The incredible CIA report cites the rich oil 
reservoir Mexicostruck in 1974. The preliminary 
drillings uncovered three vast oil fields in the 
Mexican states of Tabasco and Chiapas. 
Industry sources say this has now been expanded 
to an area 300 miles long and five nifles wide. 

The Mexicans, however, are playing it cagey. 
The country already produces all the oil it needs, 
and Mexican officials claim this is their only 
cr.ccrn. Or.e embassy official told us the CIA 

n," Mexico's 

national oil company. PEMEX, estimates the 
reserves at a cautious 12 to 14 billion barrels. 

If the CIA figure turns out to be true, 
however, it means the Mexicans will be playing a 
high-stakes international game. There would be 
powerful U.S. pressure on Mexico to break the 
Middle East oil cartel. But the Mexicans have 
announced they would Join the cartel if offered 
the chance. 

FATAl. MISSION: The day before American 
Ambassador Francis Meloy was murdered in 
Lebanon, Secretary of State Henry Kissinger 
ordered him to become more "directly involved" 
In the peace efforts and to increase his contacts 
with the warring factions. 

Specifically, Meloy was directed to call upon 

President-elect Elias Sarkis. The secret in-
structions were flashed to Beirut on June 17. The 
following morning, in obedience to Kissinger's 
orders, Meloy set out to visit Sarkis. The am-
bassador passed through no-man's-land in a 
bulletproof Chevrolet sedan. But he never 
reached his destination, lie was kidnaped and 
killed. 

Kissinger took pains to stress in his in-
structions that Meloy should "take due regard 
for personal safety." It was also the ant. 
bassador's own original auggestlün that he 
shoald play a uiuore active rote In pursuing peace 
in Lebanon. Agreeing, Kissinger instructed him 
to proceed as promptly as possible to contact the 
rival leaders and to erk')ur;uge thein to contact 

one another. 

LOVE PlAiT: A Senate aide has reported 
to the FBI that he was lured by a Russian beauty 

to her apartment in Moscow. After his return 
home from Russia, he began reading a book 
about the KGB secret police and became 
suspicious that she might have been a KGB 
agent. 

The aide, 29-year-old Jeff Bingham, is on the 
staff of Sen. Jake Garn, It.-Utah. He spent a 
week in the Soviet Union last March. As he 
recounted the incident to the FBI, an attractive 

woman was seated at his table in the hotel dining 
room. 

She spoke excellent English and was dressed 
fashionably. She introduced herself as Natasha 
Sokoloff, called "Flora" by her friends. She was 
a tour guide, she said, front Kiev. They went 

dancing after dinner, and then she invited hint to 
her Moscow apartment for tea. 

Bingham dated her twice. She made some 
disparaging remarks about her own country but 
showed no Interest in his Senate work, he later 
reported to the FBI. 

Not until he got home and began reading 
about the Soviet secret police were his suspicion  
aroused. He first called the CIA which turned 
him over to the FBI. 

The FBI agreed that his encounter with an 
attractive. English-speaking WoUImn who hap- 

pened to have a private Moscow apartment was 
probably no coincidence. "It appears to be a 
classic case of attempted subversion," and FBI 
source told us. 

She either changed her mind about trying to 
blackmail him or was setting him up For future 
contact, the source suggested. Sen. Garn said his 
aide, in reporting the Incident, did the right 
thing. ('iarn is 4* member of the permanent 
Senate Intelligence Committee. But In March, 
when the Moscow incident occurred, the sen-
sitive committee hadn't been Formed. 

SENATE PAWN SHOP: Two years ago, we 
reported that Renaldo "Muuie" Spitelle, who 
worked in the Senate Post Office, was Inspecting 
the mail of Sen. Joe Biden, D.-Del. Spitelle got 
his job through ex-Sen. Caleb Boggs, R.-Del., 
whom Biden defeated. 

After our story appeared, Spitelle was quietly 
transferred to the Senate warehouse. Now we 
have caught him operating his own private pawn 
shop in the warehouse, lie offered to sell jewelry 
to our reporter Barbara Vass, who posed as a 
Senate secretary on a shopping spree. 

Later, our associate Gary Cohn, posing as a I 
city street punk, tzought a wristwatch to 
Spitdile's private pawnshop, "Hey, Muzzle, I 
hear you buy watches and other stuff," said 
Cohn. "I got a watch to sell." 

Spitelle said he wia in the market, asked to 
see the watch and whipped out a jeweler's in-
strument to Inspect it. 

limitations as to size: cake may HOSPITAL N01bb  
Decorated 	cakes 	must 	be be no larger than it three-layer  

brought to the bank at 200 West cake 	with 	bottom 	layer 	no 
First Street no later than 4 p.m. larger than 15". Cake must be .1t'*9 14)015 Egener, Deltona 

'July 15. Judging will be Jack easily transported. Contestants tI)1lS.'l0NS Aquetla 	Hernandez, l)eltona 
Horner, executive manager of will also be' required to provide Sanford lknr% 	Rentschler. 	I.ike 

a 	brief 	resume 	of 	their Sallit' M. Baker 

______________ education 	or 	instruction 	and Millard Burns Katherine 	(' 	Nicholls, 

MONUMENT CO in cake decorating Fria J. Cooper

. 

Monuments.

~ 
as well as stating their recipe 

M. Hartman

experience 

_______ 	______ 
Karen Crawford

___
aynes 

for 	the 	cake 	and 	frosting. 
Sot 	Il
Virdit' 

('oniplete 	contest 	rules 	are Jr. 

COUMTRY CLUB ROAD  __ 	__ provided on the back of the Ward W. Murra. WEATHER 
_________________________ entry blank. Eva If. Smith _ 

William U. Smith 
I r Nancy 'l'lionias Tuesday's 	high 	90, 	today's - 

i"ay J. Williams, Altamonte low 71. Rainfall; 	12 inch. 
I iv Springs t'arlh 	('loud) 	through 

I"lelp Marguerite' 	S. 	Bleiler, Thursd 	with thundershowers 
I)ehiary likely. Highs mostly in upper 

James W. Snyder, Deltona SOs, 	lows 	in 	the 70. 	Mostly 

without Kenneth Hickson, lake Mary south and southwest winds at 10 
Andre 	L. 	Jaeksnmi, 	Lake m.p.h. 	Rain probability 	is 60 

.,..,.:., Hassle 
Monroe 

I)lS('hI..%R(',E.S 
per cent. 

FxTF:NI)EI) FORECAST 
Sanford: l'arth clouds with scattered 
lAme) 1\key maiuils 	afternoon 	Ihun- 
Saittuel Chisholm ilrrsh,;wers. 	Lows in 70s and 
Albert Oats suit highs mostly in upper SOs. 
l'hehuna hlentsch Thursda 's 	l)a tuna 	Beach 

TEEN HOTLIftLE ('tun&'tia ShinIer tides: 	high 	11:27 	am.. 	11:43 
Anna E. Taulty P.M.. low 5:02 a.m., 5:15 P.M. 

644-2027 I)ianna Williams 
ten,, M 	Williams 

Port 	('anaseral: 	high 	10:55 
ant.. 11:2.1 p.m.. low 1:48 a.m.. 

\l.i;,urt't 	.\ll'.'r, 	I )t'ltun;i 5:05 p,in_ 
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P_ 	SEMINOLE 	Askew To Veto Parts Of Spending Bill 	A Great Deal Slips Through Customs 
SENIORS TAI.I.AllASSEE, Fla. IAP) ticul irl) at sor'ie ;o p 	"z the legislative Administrative ban doctors, lawyers and other centerattheUniversityof West ment employes who were fired 	t 

	Cocaine  " 	
— (,o Heubin Askew mid he put in the bill by the legislature l'ricedures Conmilttee to sus- professionals get licenses in Florida, and $21 4 millIon to by former Director Winston 
'ill veto a few items in the to restrict ways of spending the pent! executive agency rules Florida. 	 vocational-technical schools. Wynne and then reinstated by 	

%I? 	 , V4 	R L'l.E SUFIIELH 	
$4 	a "o riatinn.s bill WOflC. He specifically men- which it finds go beyond the 	The bill is so confusing that 	It also allocates 1750,000 to the division in the midst of an i 	1i.Ai1 (All) - n a Bogota, Colombia hotel of it was taken at Miami's airport. 	 "Every conceivable way to smuggle drugs has 	But the lure of great profit attracts many before tonight midnight dead. tioneti a requirement that en- law. 	 licensing boards would not the SChOOl 	the Deaf and appeal to the Career Service 	room1 : Cincinnati woman dismantled her 	It's anybody's guess how much coke slips been tried," said Bill Norsworthy, an airport willing to take the risks. lint' but nothing he considered dangered land bond funds be 	The amendment and bill "se. know what to do, he said. 	Blind; 12,7 million for educa. Commission. 	 portable

11h three 
hairdryer and replaced  Its electric through undetected here and elsewhere, 	supervisor for the federal Drug Enforcement 	Most of the coke smuggled into the United SANFORD SENIOR CITIZENS CI,UB -- inectat noonat the major. 	 iised to pay bonds for park pur- riously erode our traditional 	Askew signed six bills, In. tional facilities at community 	 motor 

chases. 	 system of checks and balances 	 cocaine. 	 whose agents take over In. Civic Center. Bring a bag lunch, and play bingo. 	The budget was one of the few 	 confiscated by Customs agents in Tampa who vestigations after the initial arrest. 	 agreeing to serve as mules can earn $5,000 aside 

	

cluding one to allocate $161 mil.' colleges — earmarked as $2 	 States comes from Colombia and Peru. Persons 
for Miami. On Tuesdays Askew vetoed which results from the separa- lion In schoo con truction million to Broward Community bills from the 1976 legislature 	 were watching a banana boat which had arrived 	Mules have carried drugs Inside fishing rods, two bills hiking his total to 27 lion of the branches of govern- funds 	 College and $667 000 to South

R 
	 I 	 The woman, arrested , U.S. Customs Service from Colombia. Agents said the cache was worth aerosol cans, book covers tennis racquets, false- South America 

from an explenses-paid trip for several days to JLLY 8 	 still awaiting Askew 's action, th
is year 	and served notice ment," Askew said in his veto 	The bill allocates school dis- Florida Junior CnIlpie' and $4.6 	 , nspectors at busy Miami International Airivu 	 s u 	pv z,caw v nit tetuni 	ootiomea sunicases, diving tanks and children's 	Those who hire the mules are playing for ot Nati%tly. Meal is pot luck. The theme of this pot luck is the to act on some of'the others.

(F.NTHAI. SENIOR CITIZEN - meet at noon at the (luirrh 	J,' h;is itni ii n,pdn,i'ht Thi,rc,ln' mat 
ne win tigni a 1OO5Cfi message. 	 tricts $61.1 million, including $3 million to public broadcasting 

constitutional 	amendment 	Ile said that Florida already mill 	
, was w taut or t es ca a mule — the amateur 	"Drug imports, mostly cocaine, are on the toys. They have carried liquifled cocaine in bigger stakes. A $10,000 investment forBicentennial Birthday of America. 	 ion 	to 	multiclistrict such as $2.25 million to WEDU 	97 per or professional who carries drugs Into this 

 
A don't anticipate tbere will 	 increase," said Howard Ford. director of seemingly unopened liquor bottles. 	 cent pure cocaine can be multiplied 32 times — 

	

which goes to the voters in has a model system for legisla- facilities for exceptional in Taitipd, and WJCT. 	 country via commercial transportation to help Cwtonis' airport operations in Miami. -
We have 	More claigerously, mules have tried to avoid Clubs, Addresses 	 be any major vetoes of the ap- November without having to go tive supervision to insure that students; $27.6 million to JdckSonvillC, and $100,000 for 	 .wpply a $3 billion-a.year U.S. market for Illegal no estimate on how 	

returning $320 000 — after it has been tran- propriations bill, but there will before him for a signature. 	rules do not exceed the law 	community colleges: $23 facilities in the new Capitol. 	 drugs. much is getting by, but we detection by swallowing packets of cocaine or sported and Its purity reduced to about 12 per AMERICAN 	 could make more seizures if we had more per- inserting them  be item vetoes," Askew said 	body cavities. 	 cent for street sales, a drug official said. Altamonte Springs Friendslilp Club — Altamonte Springs Tuesday. 
	

lie rejected a bill designed to 	Askew also vetoed a bill de- million to universities Including 	Also signed was a bill to give CANCER 	I 	
Miami Is the nation's cocaine import capital, sonnel." 	 In the last two months, (our mules have died 	Coke users who sniff or "snort" are known as Civic u.vnter— Luau.I Avenue, Altamonte PIuI6S — meet 1st 	 where the most seizures and arrests of mules are 

Ile said he was looking par. amendment, which would allow ting up a program to help Cu. research and development fees of three Beverage Depart- 	vtjuc11 	• 	- 	 - made. Of the 735 pounds of coke seized in the inspectors at M.ami International confiscated released the drug into their system, Customs of the drug in a small spoon and inject it into 

In the first five months of this year, Customs when their body acids destroyed the packets and "vacuum cleaners." Others cook 8 5=11 Portion and 3rd Thursday of the Month — 10:30a.m. 	 ____ 	_______ 	
United States last year, 198 pounds or 27 per cent 166 pounds of coke. 	 spokesman Jim Dingfelder said. 	 their bloodstreams, 

Angles Elder, — St. Augustine Catholic Church —3 Sunset 
Drive — CasselberrY — meet 3rd Tuesday of the Month — 10:00 	 AEnl 	 r 	

I 
a.m. 	 ft__A~i 	 )10THDAY 	ECKERD'S 500TH STORE 	AMERICA'S 200TH BIRTHDAY 	%9 AMERICA' 

	

Brain Towers —Sanford — meet ist, wediiesday of the month 	 S 200TH BIRTHDAY (M ECKERDS 500TH STORE 	AMERICA' 

	

BXYZ Club — meet ist Baptist Church — Activities Building 	 FINAL — Liongwood — last Tuesday of the month — 12:30 p.m. 	 'BI 	 MOST ECKERD DRUGS STORES WILL BE 

	

CasselberrY S1111111111111le Senior Club — meet 806 Mark David 	 TO CILIBRATI TH 	 CLOSED ALL DAY JULY 4thTNI 11CINTINNIAL 

	

Blvd. — Casselberry — Ist Friday of the Month — 10:00 a.m. — 	 RE 
new club — aU welcome. 

	

Central Senior Ciditen Club — Church of the Nativity — Lake 	 DAY 	GELEBRATION 	SALE rM 

	

S 	 M 

	

Mary — meet the 2nd and 4th Thursday of the Month at 10:00 a.m. 	 AD 

	

Chuluota Senior Citizen Club — Community Fire Hall — 7th 	-, 

 

Street — Cbuluota — meet 3rd Thursday of the Month at 6p.m. 	C 	,. ,-• 	 * 	- - ' 	

- 

	

Fifty Plus Club-7th Day Adventist Church - Forest City 
- 	 Li') 

' 
g meet mostly on the lst Monday o( the Month —6:3op.m. 	 (.1) 	 4 

	

Golden Years Fellowship — meet at the Community United 	?7`1 	
Y 	

60 75
Methodist Church — Casselberry at noon on the hist Wednesday 	 OR 100 

	 It I 
LIMIT of the Month — luncheon — Reservations necessary. 	 LU 	 BOTTLE OF 100 	 WATT 	 tato 

	

Greater Oviedo senior atimas Club — meet aMrant Chapel 	 lips 

	

— Franklin Street and Geneva Ilwy. — Oviedo — 	 4111111111. A-M E. Church 	 ~5 , TYLENOL 3rd Monda) uf the Month at 4 pin. 

	

Uvely Socialites Club — meet at fflghlands Club House 675 	 T/ 

VFW! 

Shepard Road — Winter Springs 	 TABLETS 

	

— 4th Friday of the Month at 	 Limit I bottle 

	

(her Fifty Club — All Soul's Catholic Church — now meeting 	 , j 	 S 	 COOL RAT 	 PACK OF 100 	 6-PACK 	 '* 	7'J 

REG. OR DIET 

	

at 
Month — 10:00 a.nL 

nGarcIens Rec. Roan — every other Tuesday of the 	

UNTAN 	INSIDE FROST 	SUNGLASSES 	A PER PEPSI 
m 

	

Sanford Senior Citizens Club — meet at Sanford Civic center 	( ,, 	 " 	 —. •• 	 • • •i 	iii 	 La, uIotm.,It ohtyl.s. uip.i . 	 U'  	pOTATO US FT—lstand3rdTuesdaysatl2noon. 	 u 	
, 	 I niiii 	a. iifl, 	iuuni DULU 	 Pv..itiu,. 

	 ' 	 A 

L. 	 n 	.j 	i 	(__. 	 P'S. ,. 	 LOTION UWU 	I 	 Pon sndst$I.00otf th.i.pil.ipnc. 

	

Souui Seminole Senior Citizen Club — meet 1st £flUrUdy UI 	3' 	 - 	 Lotuonptomoti, tan tan OIg,,u you 	 RG 2 '"'' !UIT " BULBS 	 "v p4..i1 W'l5•'t1. ill 	..,.,,i). - 

	

theM hat lstFederalSavings&Loan Bldg. —329 W. Soran 	1 	 i" 
	. 	 •ipI'kudda,Wtai. Limit I 	 '- - '"i i. •I 

•.
PLATES 	COLA 	CHIPS 

FLAG SET 

	

19 
	 I AMERICAN 

	

B
Wcsnen's Club 8 Overbrook Drive — Casselberry — at 1:00 p.m.
lvd. — Altamon Springs — meet 3rd Thursday of the Month at 	r 	 .'.., . 	

9$E Limit 1 Pack 	 12 ounce can, LIMIT TWO 	 i 4', 01 each Regular 89 co 	 000 

 
Thirty-Niners Club — meet Sts. Peter and Paul — Goldenrod — 

 1st F
Village Club — SL John's Village 
riday of the month 7:30 p.m. 

— Fern 
	

- 

	

a! 	 ________ 	 4, CPOLE COLORFAST 
	99 

	

OTTON 8(0 549 3 	1 7IJ and 3rd Thursday of the Month. 	pm 	
Park meet 1st 	. 	 4 OZ 	

Q 	 UNITOM1TH 	 I 	 4 	NYLON 

	

Young at Heart Club — St. Andrews Presbyterian Church - 	 LIP 	 3id 1976 	 ____ 	 BENNINGTON 9913 Bear Lake Road — Forest City - 2nd Thursday of the Month . 	

FLAG SET 
— CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS TO THIS COLUMN — P.O. i S-f). 

QUENCHERS  	 , 	

. 	

— 	
uS FT 7$$ 

Box 	41 — Sanford. Florida 32771. 	 i- Z MOISTURIZING 	 — — - — ---- — — --- 
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gathered here to celebrate - politicians such as New York's 
	 A 

coioa, 

	

North and South, black and Mayor Abraham Beame and 	LU 
• 	 d 	 i 	

. 	

'. 	 LIMIT ONE 
its 	It was i%en 	euJ ClUedgus Richard Daley. tney 	

c 	 T PEPPER • Jimmy Carter's day at the look to Carter as the man who NT 
mayors' conference. 	 they believe will make the 	 OR SPEARMINT 

Gibson, the Newark, NJ,, White House more 	uc 	 3-ROLL PACK 	' Al PACK 01 30 DATTIMI mayor honored as the first to big city problems. 
black president of the 44-year. Ken Gibson and Jimmy Car. OLAIDS 	PAMPERS 

	

old U.S. Conference of Mayors, ter. North and South. Black and 	 Et:a .bioibint stood Tuesday night with Tom white. It is Carter's sell-pro. () 	 qthcu,1om-.  
Bradley from Los Angeles, De. claimed new coalition. 	 ç) 

' 	
!1" 

 tsliei Limit 

troit's Coleman Young, and 	"He'll provide the leadership 	LJ') •T 
. ANTACID 199 

	

Maynard Jackson of Atlanta. we need," Daley said of the 	4 	 -' The four officials represent former Georgia governor. 	
,.." 	 o the nucleus of a growing group 	Six hours earlier, Carter of- 
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of elected black officials who fered 300 mayors, mostly 	 0V..'' 
	 BLOOD 

	

are gaining influence in Demo- Democrats, the promise of a 	L 	 ,, 	

i.m, 3 Rolls 

	

cratic party politics. In 1975. the White house ally who would 	 '* 	PRESSURE KIT  
number of black mayors in the help put American cities back  

DeBakey Predicts Progress 

In Treating Heart Disease 
DALLAS (AP) .- Dr. Michael DeBakey says resear-

e ciosing In tin cures br many neart uiseases. Anti 
he says an artificial heart could be available by the turn of 
the century. 

At the convention of the American Medical Association 
Tuesday, DeBakey said, "The time will come when we 
find the cause of heart attacks and then we will find the 
ways to prevent them. We can find ways to cure or relieve 
85 to 90 per cent of those with heart disease." 

DeBakey, a pioneer in cardiovascular research and 
surgery, said he had stopped heart transplants because 
"our data shows they are not worthwhile." 

Susan To Study Photography 
TOPEKA, Kan. (APt - Susan Ford plans to take 

another turn behind the camera next winter, this time in a 
classroom. 

The Topeka State Journal reported Tuesday that Miss 
Ford, daughter of President Ford, plans to enroll In the 
photojournalism curriculum at the William Allen White 
School of Journalism at the University of Kansas for the 
second semester of the 1976-77 academic year. 

Rich Clarkson, photo chief of the Topeka Capital. 
Jouraal, said Miss Ford will also work part-time as a 
photographer for the two Topeka daily newspapers while 
attending the university. She worked as a photo intern for 
the newspapers in the summer of 1975. 

Ex-Swimmer Now A Broker 
DEL. MAR, Calif.(AP) - Florence Chadwick, who 

swam the English Channel four times in the 1950s, now 
watches her mother in competition. 

"I'm still swimming, but It's in the sea of finance now," 
she says. 

Miss Chadwick, now a stockbroker, spoke at the 
Southern California Exposition. During the day, her a4-
year-old mother was winning seven first places and 11 
scor4 pl.-c in rc Judging at the flower show Mc-day 
The two women live together in nearby San Diego. 

Ky Regrets Past Honesty 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Former South Vietnamese 

vice president Nguyen Coo Ky has admitted that his 
government was corrupt, but says he had always main-
tained an honest position - and now regrets his honesty. 

"I was not corrupt," he said Tuesday. "Perhaps that's 
the only thing I regret. I realized after 14 months in this 
country the value of money, whether it's clean or dirty." 

He said it was this corruption that allowed the Com-
munists to unify Vietnam. 

Ky, who was here to address the Indianapolis Business 
and Professional Men's Club, told a news conference 
earlier that the 150,000 Vietnamese refugees in America 
are homesick. 

Pair Go Through CustOms 
LONDON (AP) - King Carl Gustav and his new queen, 

Silvia, caught airport officials by surprise and went 
through customs inspection with their fellow passengers. 

"We knew absolutely nothing about the king and queen 
and there was no request for VIP facilities," said a 
spokesman for Heathrow airport. The couple arrived 
Tuesday on a scheduled British Airways flight from Los 
Angeles. They had been honeymooning in Hawaii. 

Airport sources said Carl and Silvia will fly to Kenya 
soon to continue their honeymoon with a safari. 
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-- DISCOVE 
I 	4-]I BICENTENNIAL 
PLAMERIcA 

SANFORD PLAZA ALTAMONTE MALL 
United States was 13, up from on the road to Athenian great. 	 14 
108 in 1974 and 83 in 1973. 	ness. 

Atlantic Oil Spill REGULAR OR SUPER 

BOX OF 40 Blown From Shore 	fr TAMPAX)4  
M!A.MI i AP  — Bathers who locate the responsible vessel. 	I r 

plan to enjoy beaches and Wa. There was no ward whether 	 TAMPONS ters of Florida's Atlantic Coast the ship had been found. Li mi t I Box 
this Bicentennial weekend can 	Before winds caused the slick 
breath a sigh of relief, 	to veer away from the beaches. 	 19 

The U.S. Coast Guard said Coy. Heubin Askew had in-
Tuesday that a 32-mile-long oil structed state Natural He. 
spill that got as close as four source3 officials to do every. 
miles off Key Biscayne has cbs. thing possible to keep the oil 
sipateii. 	 spill from reaching shore, 	(N 

Winds carried It away from 	 I  

uj 
4' 

'------ 	 Save on a 	-- 

select group of stone rings. 

SAVE $10_  
reg.tale Price 	price 

Lds 9 Opal ISli y.. ring 	75 Antique Mounting 

Lds. 145 y., 
Turquoise Ring 	 65.00 55.00  
Mm, ilk w.g. 	 r Syn Ruby stone 	 i.i 	49.95 
Mns Ilk y.. 
Syn. Wiulte Spinnel 	 54.95 44.95 
Lds ilk y.,. Cultured 
PeuI with I syn. Sapphires 	'• 95 39.95 

7 Convenient Ways to Buy 

ES 
The Diamond Store 
ii (13 ' 	'.'i i 	' b'.i 	. 

M 	O'.j.'..i i• !4. %fs 

 

J. 0.01 , .n, A 	 m 	5.a 

shore, the Coast Guard ex-
plained. 

"The spill has for the most 
part dissipated in the Gulf 
Stream curreit," a spokesman 
said, adding that the remaining 
isoLated patches were moving 
in a northeasterly direction. 

A passenger arriving in 
Miami on a flight from Puerto 
Rico first spotted the slick, 
trailing behind a medium-sized 
tanker. He alerted the Coast 
Guard which sent out ships to 
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IT'S THE 
WHEEL 
THING 

Harness Racing Nightly 
at 6:00, except Sunday 

Try our newseafood restaurant 
Co9r TV race replays Racing rain of shine 
Wed. night special — nosl concessions 254 
Grandstand Admission 504 Ladies free on Thursdays 
Call 8311140 for Clubhouse Reservations 

MINOLE HARNESS RACEWAY 
Highway 17-92 in Cassetb.rty 

Looking for a home? (L UY',qki 
LIMIT ONE 

, 
s( ITtM3 LlUs1Q SUPPty FINAL THREE DA YS. .. 1111211111 

THIS TERRIFIC SALE ENDS SA TIJRDA V. 
JUL V 3RD! OPEN WEEKDAYS 9-9 SUNDAY 10-7 

SANFORD: 	950 State St., Sanford Plaza 

CASSELBERRY: Seminolo Plaza and 1433 Semoran Blvd. 

Look to "Home" 

In The Sunday Herald 



San fords 
Newest Idea In 

Fast Food Service 

SA-Ev•nIng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, June 30, ten 

Check Those Fishing Licenses, Speed Limits Evening Hrald, Sanford, FL 	Wednesday, June 31, Irn-A 

TEL E VISION LISTINGS AND HIGHLIGHTS 
New StateLaws Go 	TT  Intoect On 

Evening 

By JERE MOORE JR. 	 police departments can hire traffic control specialists who can't 	for the elderly In their home communities without consigning 	Under new laws: 
Associated Press Writer 	 wear sidearms or make arrests. 	 them to nursing homes. 	 -County offlials will no longer get the automatic cost-of-living 	 2' 	 PEWS 

Thursday 	 I Wednisday 

- 

TM.LAHASSEE, Fla. AP) - Floridians planning to go fishing 	For persons who stay home, charities again will be able to 	Centers to treat premature babies and diabetics also will be 	pay raises which have given some officials 20 per Cent boosts 	 4* FAMILY AFFAIR 
during the Fourth of July weekend ought to check the big stack f 	telephone for donations if they get permission from Secretary 01 	established around the state. 	 during each of the last two years. 	 24) 	MAN 
state laws that go into effect Thursday. 	 State Bruce Smathers. 	 The existing law on an HRS lee system to pay for care provided 	-Insurance companies cannot refuse to insure a person sole 	 35) MV FAVORITE MARTIAN 

Laws with a July 1 effective date will affect the auto trip 10 	Mobile home tenants will be able to go to a single source, 	by state Institutions - a system not yet implemented - will be 	because he Is handicapped. 	 V... 	 8:30 

Bicentennial celebration and some of your actions after getting 	owners. While mainly bringing existing laws together. the new 	responsibility of parent.5 to their minor children. 	 increases ranging from SM to $3,468, 8 $72 million total. 

uhatever activityyou mignt nave PI1flflVU lur U* 	I*4UUSS.) 	inapter se-at, donna natues. to learn all their ngins wim pa 	revised to require spouses to pay wnen they can and limit 	-Most of the state's 100,000 employes will get annual salary 	
;z ;c ;z,v 

44 I DREAM OF JEANNIE there. 	 law makes some changes such as requiring six months notice 	Persons who have Items in jewelry stores or radio and 	-Pensions for widow and widowers of school teachecs will go 	 1) ABC NEWS The 55-mile-an-hour speed limit will be part of the law and not 	Instead of 00 days before eviction. 
just a rule imposed by Gov. Reubin Askew in December 1973 when 	Some other laws will have more profound impact, although 	television repair shops for more than six months can expect to 	up $50 a month. 	 24) ZOOM 

the gasoline shortage nit, 	 such impact will not be apparent immediately. 	 find them sold, but persons robbed by thieves can sue for 	-Contractors on state join must have at least one apprentice 	 If.RIN TIN TIN 

The Florida Highway Patrol has continued to enforce the 55 	For instance, the functional literacy law is effective Wed- 	damages from the middlemen or fences who sell the goods. 	'for every five journeymen workers. 700 

m.p.h. limit almost everywhere, although the rule has been 	nesday. it requires pupils to be able to read and write before 	Killing someone with a bomb will bring an automatic death 	-Retired doctors will be able to get licenses to practice more 	 2 	TO TELL THE 1luI'H 

questioned by judges in a couple of counties, Patrol Maj. Roger 	graduating from high school and requires regular testing of pupils 	sentence and even trying to set a bomb will bring a long prison 	easily In areas of critical need such as slums and rural areas. 	- 	6- CONCENTRATION 

Collar said. Some judges have refused to adjudicate citations for 	to be sure they are progressing toward that goal. 	 term. 	 Gov. Reubin Askew still has not made decisions on some bil', 	 inn.ap 	HEROES 

speeding until the law takes effect. 	 Another law will require school boards to write codes of conduct 	Criminals sent to mental hospitals will have to be kept in 	with July 1 effective dates: 	
INTERCOM 24 

91) UNTAMED WORLD 

Fishermen who stay in their home counties and use three poles 	that pupils must follow and procedures that teachers must follow 	"separate and secure" facilities, an attempt to end escapes at 	-Judges would get an eight per cent Increase In take-home pay 	

' 	
fl STAR TREK 

'cane pole tax." 	 . 	 Students going on to college will be helped by an Increase in the 	A state fund also must be set up with payments from real estate 	tributlons to the elected officials retirement fund. 
or less will not need a fishing license thanks to the repeal Of the 	to discipline violators. It lists pupils' responsibilities and rights. 	South Florida State Hospital in Pembroke Pines. 	 under a bill which would authorize the state to pay Judges' con- 7:30 

2' PRICE IS RIGHT 
Disable persons will not need a fishing license anywhere if 	state loan Fund from $40 million to $65 million, 	 dealers and brokers. It will be used to repay persons losing money 	-Two prison bills are pending. One allows for contract paroles 

they get a permit from their tax collector saying they are per- 	The university system must start a live-month study to de- 	because their real estate agent went out of business. 	 In which a prisoner would agree to do Certain things In return for a 	
DON ADAMS SCREEN 

TEST 

manently and totally disabled. 	 termine which women teachers are being paid less than men who 	A tax break will be forthcoming for multistate corporations 	guarantee of parole. Another sets up a prison Industry system and * HOGAN'S HEROES 

Water lovers going to John Pennecarnp State Park in the Keys 	are doing the same work and bring salaries up to par for those 	headquartered in Florida such as the Jim Walter Corp. Such 	requires all Inmates to work. 9) 525.000 PYRAMID 
8.00 should be careful because they will be forbidden to take out any 	who are being paid less. 	 firms will no longer have to pay the one per cent intangibles tax on 	Another bill would raise from $300 to $500 the ceiling for loan 

amount of coral or sea fans. Also, nets and seines will be banned 	The Health and Rehabilitative Services Department MRS) 	accounts receivable In other States. The aim is to attract more 	companies to charge 30 per cent Interest and from $6M to $1,000 	 '2,~ 	112) LITTLE HOUSE ON 

in the Biscayne Bay aquatic preserve, 	 must start helping women who have spent years In their homes 	corporate headquarters to the Sunshine State. 	 the ceiling for 24 per cent interest. 	 THE PRAIRIE: P. Edwards 

hours instead of 12 and even treated in some Jails. Those are the 	their husbands or divorce, 	 trade zones where goods can be stored and trans-shipped without 	collections to the state would be boosted from six per cent to 12 per 	
mis- 

take of trying to 'tin his bookish 
acp(ed son (Radames Pace) 

results of changes in the law designed to rehabilitate alcoholics 	The completely new program will take some time to set up after 	going through customs. 	 cent under a bill which Askew supported. 	 a hurec. (R) 
jAcV 

instead of treating them like criminals, 	 the services to be provided are determined, HRS spokesman Rex 	Sen. George Firestone, DMlami and the bill's sponsor, said he 	Also pending is 	bill to let you know more about how much your 	- 	.41 	1 	THE 

Tighter restictions will be placed on trespassing, even to get to a 	Newman said. 	 expected a zone to be set up in Broward or Dade county, possibly 	state government costs by requiring agencies and the legislature 	 Ed  
fishing hole, and convictions will be easier. 	 HRS also must begin a study to determine the best ways to care 	both, within a year. 	 - to determine the economic impact of all they do. 	 4$) 	MOVIE: 	Jt" igso 

For persons out in rental cars, their liability and personal in- 	 BIONIC WOMAN 
Jane's M*w has supposed- 

jury protection insurance will be from policies on their own cars 
rather than from insurance the rental car companies have had to 	

ty returned from the dead fc,i- a 

buy. 	
last vtszt. (R) 

Travelers might not be able to hitchhike if city councils and 	
LIVE FROM LINCOLN 

county commissions act quickly under their new authority to 	
CENTER 

,.,__ 	fi,.. 	.,,..,n. nl!1 ride have  
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44 NEWS 
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Bruce . 1938. 

9:30 
41 KUTANA 

6M 700 CLUB 
10:00 

12 SiNFORDApjcjso 
(4) '51 PRICE IS RIGHT 
'7.) 24. SESAME STREET 
(R) 

10:30 
2 12 CELEBRITY 

SWEEPSTAKES 
35 700 CLUB 

1100 
'2 	it WHEEL OF FOR- 
TUNE 
.4] PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 
6D GAMBIT 

6$) (Pvtxt) MEDIX (Tues. 
through Fn.) NOT FOR WOM-
EN ONLY 
7: THE ELECTRIC COM-
PANY (R) 
9) LE'T'S MAKE ADEAL 

24 (Man.) TPA (Tues through 
Fri) LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

11.30 
(2) "12) HOLLYWOOD 
SQUARES 

Evw-,ri.&s11 •wOs,ite$Isw I 

L

'

A

SWIIT 
Tckrl 12.10 	SWEITIAC K

K B
ANGELS

CII

I
I 

I JiáI!X 	1L1 	 c 

Ii Kll,, Sr Aditfi PIIU VACATION 	InryWi4.& Fri. .,li,iA,M, 
P IrsI 
	

I SPECIAL 	 Affair It: *All loth $c 
This W.ui "Creative WIIe The II,. Mud" 4' Csrtss*I 

West In the 1830's 
16) WEDNESDAY MOVIE: 
"Oalher.PrIcs of Violence." A 
British intelligence agent be-
comes a pawn Ni the intrigues 
Of his gownrriont and faces 
the vengeance of a fareli 
UuuIn. Michael Jaon 
stars. 
24' ENCORE: 1952 acJa- 

II Wit LP 	5V!3I 
Maugharn Nidudes Writer 
Cruise;' "The Ant and the 
Grasshopper and Golo and 
GoIer' 

12:00 
* THE UNTOUCHABLES 
7) UWIS. YOGA AND YOU 

12:30 
r4; IRONSIDE 

1. 00 
'2) 42) TOMORROW 
* COUNTRY PLACE 
"9') DAILY WORD 

1:30 
4) LATE NEWS 

6$) NOT1CIAS EN ESPANOL 
135 

'51" MOVIE: "Life Bene' 
1932. Elliott P&igera, Loretta 
Young. (Joined In pro'ess.) 

1:45 
4) PASTOR'S STUDY 

2.00 
2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

Thursday 

Morning 
6.00 

41 (P,bt, Weds., Fit) SLM-
MER SEMESTER: "The Great 
Transition: Alternatives for the 
21st century." (Tues.) 
CRACKERSARREL (This,.) 
EVERYWOMAN 

8:10 
2) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

6:15 
1$) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

625 
2) 

 
(Mon.) WITH THIS RING 

(Tues.. Thurs.) JEANNIE 
(Wed ) PROFILES IN 
EDUCATION (Fit) DAILY DE-
VOTIONAL 
'9) DAILY WORD 

630 
2 (Fn. only) DAN GRIFFIN 

SHOW 
41 PASTOR'S STUDY 
'6 SUt.e,ER SEMESTER 
7, UUAS, YOGA AND YOU 
9,1 SUNRISE JUBILEE 

635 
'4 FARM AND HOW 

638 

or we whole family 

SUMMER 

Skating Schedule 
MON 930AM TO 12 NOON. 730.103OpM 
TUES PRIVATE & SPECIAL PARTIES 
WED 100-4PM,730.1030pM 
THURS 930AM -12 NOON. 730.1030 PM 
CLOSED THURSDAY NIGHTS JUNE 17. 
JULY 15 AUG 19 
FRI 730-11PM 
SAT 1 30.4 P M . 730-11 PM 
SUN CLOSED JUNE, JULY and AUGUST 
DISCOUNT RATES AT ALL SESSIONS FOR 
CHURCH. SCHOOL. CLUBS & BIRTHDAY 
GROUPS 10 or MORE 
ON THE DOG TRACK ROAD OFF HWY 17.92 
FERN PARK, 	

339-2474 

waru, up, down or olagonally. Find each and box it in, , 
Brighton 	Garnet Beauty 	Redhaven 
Champion 	Glohaven 	Red Rose ' 

Cresthaven Laterose 	Reliance 
Eaton 	Raritan Rose 	Triogem 

Tomorrow Highest Birth 
Rate Countries 

wot
0 	2911 Orlando Or 

 

SANFORD 1* 
GET 

On Increase 
DEERFIELI) BEACH lAP) communities have been built, 

- When Henry Peck where they are concentrated or 

tired in 1974, he and his wife how fast the trend has devel- 

knew. ht  they wanted - to oped in recent years. 
spend their days lolling in the "It's one of those significant 
sun, enjo)ing the company of figures that no one has ever 

their friends in an,.adut-only compiled that l know ol." said a 
_.pkr.min 

 
foe the 

They visited a half-dozen re- Association of Retired Persons 

tirement 	communities 	and in Washington. 
chose Century Village East, a But oider Americans Find the 
condominium 	development communities anyway, from the 
with 	6,000 	residents, 	150 35,000-resident Sun City in An- 

urgaiuzed activities, 	lavish 
facilities - and no children. 

zone to the Terrace Trailer 
Park 	in 	Albuquerque. 	N.M. 

"1 personally prefer it I with. Many such developments are in 

out children) because I want the burgeoning Sunbelt so at- 

some peace and quiet," said tractive to those who want to 

Peck, a 65-year-old retiree from escape From the cold climate 

a Veterans Administration job and urban decay of the North. 

in Washington. 	"My son 	Is George Bergmann. president 
grown, and I want to be with of Century Village East Inc., 
people with whom I have a which developed and now man- 
common interest, my own age ages 	the 	762-acre 	Deerfield 
group." Beach complex, said one selling 

Sitting in the living room of point of his development is the 
• their apartment in this develop- ban on youngsters. 

ment 3' 	miles from the Atlan- 
tic, 	the 	Pecks 	agreed 	their Henry Paparazzo, president 

move from Silver Springs, Md., of Heritage Village, a 2,580-unit 

with four other couples turned South- community in South- 

out well. out bury, Coon., traced the no-chil- 

"The developers have given dren policy in part to devel- 

us everything they promised," opers' 	marketing 	strategies. 

Peck said. Paparazzo said the reason 

Like the Pecks and their  He 	Village Is successful 
- there are only six vacancies friends, t'nousands of older 

Americans are chosingtoSpend - is that "more spec.a1ized 

their latter days in develop- housing 	developments 	are 

ments that exclude children, gearing 	themselves 	to 	par- 

arid sometimes offer facilities ticular markets." 

and 	organized 	a,ctivthes 	de- ,'there are swinger apart- 
signed especially for retirees. ments and family complexes, 

J Government officials and and in others residents prefer 

spokesr.en
For senior citizens not to have playgrounds outside 

groups say no one has kept their windows," 	Paparazzo 
track of how many adult-only said. 

V 

TL-- 	ACQUAINTED 
RIDAY 	SPECIAL 

- 	 J 
1 2 ONLY 	9' 

4 

SPECIAL! 
ALUMINUM SHEETS 

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 
USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 

23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

You've probably noticed that 	--• 	 -S 	 cool. Set your thermostat as close 
the temperature isn't the only 	- 	 ' ;,: 	to 78 degrees as is comfortable 
thing that rises in the sum- 	 . 	 for you. 
mertime. There also your .,-. '. 	 -; . 	, 	 Weather strip your doors and 
electric bill. 	 ' 	 ' . 

, 	
, 	 windows. It amazing how much 

The cold hard fact 	 - 	 warm air can seep in through 
as to why, is your air 	.' 	' . 	

r 	'' 	 even the slightest crack. 
conditioner, Your air 	'' 	 -. . 	 Shade your windows with 
conditioning Costs 	. ' 	 . 	 -- 	 awnings, shutters or reflec- 
could very well account 	 -. 	 - 	

•" 

tiv e film. 
for half of your summer 	S 	 - . 	- Use light colors on your 
bill. For example, last 	, 	 - , 	. 	 . 	 '- 	- . 

	 walls and roof to re- 
yearthe average dcc- 	

. 	- 	 - 	 -i-, 	

flect the Sun. The 
tric bill in April came to 	- 	 S 	

-: 	 '. 	 lighter the color the 
about $24.75. That aver- 	a'?" -: 

-. 

	

ss the heat. The less 
age bill increased to 	 j 	'' 	 . -' 	heat the less your 
$41.23 in July. 	 J 

'.. 	
p 	'. 	

( 	-, 	hill during the 
In short, your 	'- .•. 	

- 	 - 	 summer nionths. J I summer bill in- 	Shade your 
creases primarily 	 ' 

' 	
, 	 aircondi- 

because you use 	
-- 	 tiofliflg unit with shrubbery, 

more electricity to keep cool, 	 but don't block the air flow. That way it'll 
But there are some things you can do to operate more efficiently. At FPL we'd like 

help keep your bill down while the temper- you to know what can happen to your bill 
ature goes up. 	 during the summer, because we'd also like 

First and most importantly don't over- 	you to know what you can do about it. 

Wks, mme 90iw you 
 

Ta Skate lit Tke Iff" 
- 0 	SUMMER SESSIONS 

CLOSED. Sunday, Monday And Tuesday for Private Parties 

WEDNESDAY SKATE.,ALL DAY Admission 	Rental 
10:00- 4:00-------- 1.50 ...............50 
7:30-10:30,,,,,,, 1.00 ....,...,,.,,.5o 

THURSDAY 	7:30-10:30........1.00 ...............50 

FRIDAY 	 1:00- 4:00........1.00 ...............25 
7:30-10:30,,,,,,,. 1.25 ......... ,.,,g 

10:30-12:00--------1.00 ...............25 

Or skate the DOUBLE WHEEL DEAL 
7:30-12:00 .....,.,2.00 ...............75 

P 	 SATURDAY 	11:00- 2,00 ....... 1.00 .....,,,.,,,,,, Id 	%ih 2:00- 5:00 ,....,, 1.00 ...............2.5 
Or skate ALL DAY 
11:00- 5:00........1.50 ...............50 

Or skate the DOUBLE WHEEL DEAL 
7:30 - 12:00,,,,,,, 2.00 ...............75 

(Schedule sublect to change.) 

t'A LESSONS 
THURSDAY 	9:15 Ladies Slim and Trim 

10:00 Tiny Tots (Four and under) 
11:00 Little Folks (Five and six) 
5:00 Basic Dance 
5:45 Fundamentals 
6:30 Beginners 

(Other classes and private lessons available. Contact one of our in-structors for further information.) 
fl 
U 

I 	IIIIIIUI UUI i flu u 	 "u" 

SMALl 29 	 drive-up window !! 	
q.

Coffee or Milk.) 

I 

SKA TING RINK 
Ph, 322.9353 

2700 W. 25th (SR 46A) 	Sanford / 
I FPL 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

2911 Orlando Dr. 

Mist to ABC Uquir, 
Sanford 

321-0436 

	

' 	 I 

G!9
llll 
	'liii 
French" 

	

Fries 	•' 	 10,30 A.M. 'TIL 12 MIDNIGHT  

\9) RINGS 

Famous Quarter-Pound 	 -4V' 

	

40 OHif aIf-Poun. 

	-39.. 
W)VBURGER 

j Double  
I 

BITES 

	

W(I$JBURGER i 	 . 	 ' 	 / 	 Or 
- 1 	000 	 " WOV 

4t, 19 	6]11 /" 
 

Special 

	

"BURGER 1 	 C 

	

91 
	

69' ' 

25 

SAVE 	"BITES 

I
T0SSI 	 Cheese... 1Oc Lettuce & Tomato ... 1OC 	.., 

SAI,Ai, 	 ,, ,, f ell places us 4,. I joif lbein 01 •aI t1,e f og •s - 
	 .' 	 S 

.4 	•al •,'hii ti4old . I, ii.c. 664 I saws Just ssà Sw ill  

11MIF 12 

WXDRINKS 

	

294-it - 	~ii-e!!k; 
r Wuv Juice, Coke, 

V J 
warnonih:r now 

FAST it 

OOW 0,44,1111111 S, 

/ CHILI 

% 697 
.t.d. 

U EACH 
IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They 
Fit Between Studdings and Rafters) 

NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 

The Herald 
300 N. FRENCH AVE. 	 PH, 322-2611 



Tire size Save Sale + fed. tax 
155-12 6.00 24.00 18.00 1.43 
A78-13 7.25 29.00 21.75 1.75 
165-13 7.50 30.00 22.50 147 
C18-14 10.00 40.00 30.00 2.05 
D70.14 10.25 41.00 30.15 2.24 
E78-14 11.00 44.00 33.00 2.27 
F78.14 12.50 46.00 33.50 2.43 

Tire size Save Reg. Sale + fed. tax 
G78.14 12.00 4800 36.00 2.60 
H78-14 12.75 51.00 38.25 2.83 

G78-15 12.75 51.00 38.25 2.65 
H78-15 13.25 53.00 39.75 2.87 
L78-15 14.75 59.00 44.25 3.08 
155-15 7.75 31.00 23.25 1.69 

165-15 8.00 32.00 24.00 1.78 

Everythi* ng  
 P

erfect For Still U n beaten Railroaders  SCOREBc)ARD 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Wednesday, June 30, 197-11A 

il 01 	
Wise Loses No-Hitter, Wins 2-0 

- - aseball 	 RUNS-Rose, Cm, 63; Schmidt, More Reliable (Wilsey); 4, . 

... 
 - 

AMERICAN 	

Phi, 39; Griffey, Cm, 37: Winfi,ld, Daytonas Terri (Sliders); S. Racing 	By The Associated Press 	ninth victory in 13 decisions. 	Tigers 7, Yankees $ 	games. 	 and got insurance on Staub's 

	

_____ 	
50, 33; Morgan, Cm, 53. 	 Cloud (Bridges); 6. Doras Bugle One 	Rick Wise sat at his locker McRae had angled and taken 	Home runs by rookie Jason 	Thurman Munson and Fran blast in the eighth. 

. 	
i k,4., 	 I 

Miller, 	 __ 
RICAN LEAGUE 	 RUNS BATTED IN-Kingman, (Provost); 7. Lusty McKI 	and listed the factors involved second on a throwing error by Thompson and Rusty Staub Healy drove in two runs each to 	India= 4, Brewers 1 East 	 NY, 62; G.Foster, Cm, 62; Schmidt, (Hobbs); I. Hickory Carol, 

I 	
__ - 	 .  Howard 	

itimore 	31 36 .186 9', LA, 91; Cardenal, Chi, 90. 	 Racso (Seiders); S. Special Byrd centration," he said. 	 e tallyruined a three-hitter in two nights over the Al, East vantage until Detroit scored waukee its sixth consecutive 

W 	L 	Pc), 01 Phi, 37; T,Peqii, Cm, 36; Morgan, (Rauch). 	 lfl pitching perfect iaebali: Minnesota shortstop Roy Smal- helped bring Detroit to victory give New York its 4-4) lead. 	Two-run homers by Larvell w 	York 	43 26 623 - 	Cm, 52. 	 TENTH - - I, Joyous Move "Good stuff .., good control ... ley. An infied out moved him to from a 4-0 first-inning deficit. Chris Chambliss homerédin the Blanks and George Hendrick 
\ 	-' 	 _4 . _ 	

( -1. ~ 1 . - I *i"_,.V. 

71 

Iveland 	36 33 .322 7 	HITS_Montanei, All, 98; Rose, (Nielsen); 2. AdIos Mislay (Kurt: good defense ... good con- third. 	 The triurnph, the Tigers' second seventh for a 5-3 Yankee ad- helped Cleveland hand MU- -.1 

Sparkle 	 _ 

roll 	31 33 .193 9 	Cm, 98; Bucknet, LA, 94; Garvey, worth); 3. Pines Bluff (Ruggles); 1. 
- ston 	33 33 .415 91i, 	DOUBLES_Zisk, Pgh, 20; (Brainard); 6. Proms Rival 	I'itch by pitch, it became by the Twins' Dave Goltz. 	leaders, was their eighth In 10 three in its half of the inning loss. 

Sparked by standout per 
formances from Fred Howard 

______ 	

lwkee 	23 11 .379 16½ Mon?anez, All, 19; Madloclt, CII, 1$; (Taylor); 1. Manna (Adams); S. clear to the 30-year-old right- 
' 

Garvey, LA, 1$; OMiddox, Phi, 17; Sam Bengazi (R. Neely). Is City 	43 27 .611 - Winfield, SD. 17, 	 bander that the factors were 

K;nnmnn ____ _____ kland 	U 17 44n ., 	 .... 	 o 	- 	 dropping into place. Inning by r-vrr%^wchc NI 	 7 	 A fc A/ ; 

ii 115 	39 70 .563 3'. 	TRIPLES_D Cash 	Phi, 7, -. 	 and Jim Miller - two stars who ' - 	 . 	 Icago 	33 36 .478 91/3 	Geronimo, Cin, 6; . w.""T ,' " 	
60%0,V 1swulle&. 	inning, witti Isaltimore batters 	0 Ilk 0 2 6 	of is al slikilis a I 	NOW I '1111111111P silliallir V %00 allif I Vilakillifel Affilia lf I RVIsilleall'141kii V V 111 t 	

U . 

	 have led the way all season - 	 _______ 	 Davis SD, 6. 
A3-. 	 ______ 

iiii.

_______ _______ 	 ft% irri•sota 	33 34 .163 10", 	HOME RUNS-Kingman, NY, 27; 	DAYTONA BEACH 	
falling in order, it became clear undefeated Railroaders 

%  8 	
clubbed Jack Prosser Ford, 14- 	'' $ 	 _______ 

_______ 	 alifornia 	70 43 .400 IS'.', Schmidt, Phi, 21; OFostet, Cm, 16; 	TUESDAY'S RESULTS 	to the Boston ace the plateau of 	fl The Associated Press 	In the other National League 442-foot marker beyond the 	Dodgers 2, Braves 1 
5, Tuesday night to capture the 

_______ 	
Tuesday's Results 	 Monday, Cli, 13; Morgan, Cm, 13. 	FIRST- I. Travelin Pete (7) 4.70, perfection was within reach. 	When Dave Kingman speaks, games, the Philadelphia fence. 	 Winning pitcher Tommy Boston 2, Balitmore 0 	

STOLEN BASES-Cedeno, Htn. 2.40, 2.40; 2. Burgandy Velvet (6) 	"1 knew I had good stuff from everyone listens. When he hits. ['hillies beat the Montreal 	PhillIes 2, Expos 1 	John, 5-4, squeezed home the 

	

1.14  qF

_______ 	

Cleveland 1, Milwaukee I 	27; Brock, StL, 22; Morgan, Cm, 22; 320, 2.80; 3. smile Joey (3) 330; Q 

	

_____ 	 _________ 	 Detroit 7, New York S 	 Grlff,y, Cm, It; Tavares. PgI,, 11 (67) 811.40; T (763) $99 70 	 the outset," he said after his everyone watches. 	 Expos 2-1; the Pittsburgh P1- 	Dick Allen scored From third decisive run in the second in- .7 
.. 	 _________________________ 	. 	 city championship and take its ;s 	 _______ 

___________________ 	 place as one of the best Little
11. 
	 ______ ______ 	

'V 	
League teams in Sanford ________________ ______ 	 ____ 	 -1; 

1" 	
, 	 Kansas City 1, Minnesota 0 	PITCHING (7 Decisions)- $00,210; 2. Lynn.a(I) 3.00, 3.60; 3 

Orioles Tuesday night. "I was man commands attention and 10-1; the Los Angeles Dodgers give Philadelphia its victory instant relief in the ninth as Los history. 	 ________ 
.1)akland I, Texas 3 	 Rhoden, LA, 70, 1.000, 2.93 NOR. Tailgate Tiger (1) 1.00. Q SI) 

: 	 . 	 . 	 - 	

y.• '•,' 

_______________ 	 ____________ 	

/1 	

J 	

California 1, Chicago I 	 Lopes. LA, 	 SECOND-i. Dudie Dee (S) 14 60, one-hit, 2- triumph over the 	The New York Mets' strong- rateswhippedtheChlcagoCubs onasquee'zebuntin theninthto ning and Elias Sosa provided 

Tsday'sGan,, 	 MAN. Cm, 6-1. .837, 3.10 Matlack, $38 $0; P (S-I) 820650; 3172. 	hitting spots and had them gets respect everywhere he nipped the Atlanta Braves 2-1; over Montreal. Allen led off the Angeles edged Atlanta. V/i 	. 	 ' 	Baitlmo 	(Garland $0) at NY. 92. .818, 2.5) R.Jones, SD, 13.3, 	THIRD - I. Or Nitro (8) 31.00, hacking at the ball. I was Jam, goes these days, especially the Houston Astros outscored ninth with a single and went to 	Astros 4, Giants 3 
Howard, who has paced his 

. 	 club from opening day on both 
offense and defense, slashed a 	 ______ ____________________________ 

New York (Figu,roa 9,4) at Alcala, Cm, 7.2, .778, 4.57 Reed, Phi, 3. Volare (7) 6.60; Q (i-I) $41 00; P from National league pitchers. the San Francisco Giants 4-3 third on Jay Johnstone's base 	Cliff Johnson's two-run triple 
triple, a double and three 0 	- 
toignite theRailruadersck. 	

B 'L 	

I 	 igo (Barrios 12), (n) 	 STRIKEOUTS-Seaver, NY, 111; 7.00,4.00:2. Lady Amy (1)4.40,3.80; 	Well, he almost did. Paul outfielder. "I'm just picking up innings, 	 on the first base side and Allen over 	n Francisco. All four 
singles and scored three times 	

______ 	

CalIfornIa (Ross 3.9) at Chi. .750, 2.15. 	 FOURTH - I. Sherby (7) 16.60. it. 	 groove," says the tall, powerful the San Diego Padres 12-5 in 14 out, Bob Boone laid down a bunt ning rally that lifted Houston 
$ 	1 	. Kansas City (Splittorff 76) at J.Rlchard, 11th, is: Mssrsmith, Ali, 3. Preach (6) 280; 0 (1-7) 821.00; P Blair marred the masterpiece the ball good. I think I have a 	While Kingman was doing the raced home with the winning Astros' runs were unearned, 

(Irv%esota (Bane 0-0), (n) 	86; P.Niekro, Ali, Ii; Montefusco, (71) 872.90; 31,91 - 	 Miller fired a four-hitter, 	
"

1. ________ 	 _______________ 	

Oakland 	(Ton'ez 	6.4) 	at SF, SO. 	 FIFTH - 1. Bud:oo's Kelly (3) 
with a sharp, clean single lead- nice, fluid motion now." striking out nine, as the 	 ______ 	 __________ 

Only games scheduled 
run. 	 thanks to four errors by the Gi- 

National League represen- 	 ' 
	

9V0, 660, 4.00; 2. K's Pharoah (2) ing off 'the sixth inning. Only 	That awe-inspiring motion hitting, Mickey Lfilich was 
1.60, 3.40;). Moving Millie (6) 6.80; walks to Reggie Jackson and Al has muscled out the most home doing the pitching as the Mets 	Pirates 10, Cubs 1 	ants. 

Thursday's Games 	Harness Racing 	(23) $VO. T (326) 8697.00; latives notched 'their 22nd 
. - - 	-. 	 . 	 '• .. 	 straight triumph of the season 	 , 

39.01. 	 Btmmbry in the seventh and runs in the major leagues so far won 
their sixth straight game. 	John Candelaria pitched a 	Reds 12, Padres 5 )etroIt at Baltimore, (n) 

1. 

	

__________________ three-hitter and contributed a 	Pinch-hitter Mike Lum's 
without a loss. vely. this season, including Tuesday  - 	- 	

, 	 . , 	 SEMINOLE 	 SIXTH - 1. Sold Admiral (7) ninth innings, respecti 	 Lolich pitched a ftee-hitter to 
•• 	 .-. '• 	

'• 	 '• "-'' 	

' ?j 	Howard, who batted .875 in 	 California at Chicago, 	 FIRST - I. Special Joe (Taylor) 7) 893,00; P (73) $311.10; 3119. 	in what still was a pitching 	carried the streaking Mets to a 

	

______ 	 gain his first National League two-run triple to an eight-run leadoff homer in the 14th inning Boston at Milwaukee, (n) 	 TUESDAY'S RESULTS 	11.80, 7.00, 1 40; 2. Pixie Whiz (5) 

proved the laulty brlLsh strokes night's two-run blast that shutout after 39 with the Detroit first inning as Pittsburgh de- ignited a seven-run rally that Oakland at Kansas City, (n) 	 12.10, 7.20; 3. Treats (2) 10.20; Q (3' 

	

- 1. My Blue Velvet 	 Tigers In the American 
 -  ' -I '-•, '. 

feated Chicago. Candelarla, 7-4, gave Cincinnati its victory over 
-S _ 	. 	 h Bob Graham gets Rallradml heads together earlier In the sn"ason.i! 	

'. 	
(3) 11-603,603.40; 2. Damon Express 	SEVENTH 	 work of art. 	 2-0 victory over the St. Louis 	 stopped the Cubs without a hit San Diego. Following Lum's 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	5) 65.00; 2:11.3. 	 Jane (8) 7.20,4.60;). G.R. Sunset (1) 	 Cardinals. It was Kingman's 	Kingman lined the first pitch until Jose Carderial singled to blast and a two-run triple by 
- 	

. 	. 
- 	 •' 	 ."- 

	

P. 	• 	

. 	

.- hitter 	last 	Friday 	as 	 ' 	 W L PC?. OS (Roy) (5) fl40 	400 2 Evas 3192 	 son, who picked up the list collision course with hack Wil- in the first inning over the left 'innlng.The only Chicago run by Dave Concepcion finally put 

-' 	Ford's solid hitters with a 	- 	 East 	 SECOND - 1. Champ Rainbow 6.60; 0(71)117.00; T (7-SI) $26400; lied 	Manager Darrell John- 77th homer, putting him on a thrown to him by Pete Falcone center with two outs in the sixth Cesar Geronimo, a solo homer 
.......j'-"11 - 

! Railroaders won the first leg of - Phil. 	 50 20 .714 - 	Dream (7) 2.40 300; 3. Hoboys 	EIGHTH-i. Wayside Tailsu (1) where Wise had left off: "Good son's National League record of field Fence after Joe Torre had came on Bill Madlock's ninth the four-hour game out of reach - ' 
""-'• ' ' 	thebes a- 	'0 i~~Q _N 74; 	•

fastball, breaking pitches, and 56. 
_ S 4i,.. ,. , 	* . 

	 a 	 "-4 	 - - 	 - hree title series, 0. __ 	. 	kjc11 	
_111.1 	 New York 	39 37 .513 11 	7-3) 30010; DO (3-5) 203.00; 2:11. 	5.20.3 20; 3. Lucky Libra (5) 3.40; 0 	 doubled. The ball landed at the home run, in the ninth inning. for the Padres. 

Pitts 	40 29 	S110 91/i 	Changer (i) 

 The champs were in front 
, b;-.' ..6~.-iiig.il-' " 	 : ..., . 	

- 	

- 	 K Of C Forces Plavoff 	St. Louis 	3) II .131 20 	THIRD - 1. Ttiorpes Champ (12) $10.20; P (12) 820.10; 31.54. 	. just as important - good to- 
40 from the opening gurl its they BEAT'CHA: Prosser Ford's Kelly Denton wins race to bag on base hit as first sacker Jim Williams temps for late throw. 	 ftntroal 	24 43 -3S4 241,'v Dart (8) 3.20 3,80; 2. shahtralade 3.60,120; 2. Susie Gem (4) 6.20, 4.110; 

çicago 	70 42 	lU 21 	(Stad,r) (I) 9.001.606.20; 2. Hello 	NINTH-i. Rambtin Girl (3)5.60, 	cation." 

West 	 (6) 140; Q (1-I) 18,00; T (146) 3. Lanky Hank (6) 360; 0 (3 4) 
a walk, an error, a hit batsman, 
scored four first-inning runs on 

With 4-1 Win 	Elks 	Los Ang 	42 33 .560 4½ 	FOURTH - I. Saunders Rob 	TENTH-i. Jack Tryon (7) 1100, pitched a no-hitter for the 
Cincinnati 	io 2$ 	.622 - 	70600 1:36,3. 	 $11.80; T (31-6) 8219.40; 31.42. 	appointment to Wise. who 

six passed balls and Howard's 
double. 	 ne Knights Of Columbus Tuesday's playoff game. 	twice in the fourth with the big 	Atlanta 	33 At AM 13 	Folly (2) 3.10 2,20; 3 Lotus Bud (5) 2.20i 3. Shonda Woh1huter s

San Diego 	38 36 .311 S 	(SIrK) (I) 16.20 9.00 3.10; 2. Mazzys 2.20, 2.80; 2. Able George (5) 2.20, Philadelphia Phillies in 1971. 
Houston 	31 10 	.159 12 	260; 0 (2$) 17.50; T (S-2.S) 56.20; $7.10; P (7-5) 875.00; 31.5.4, 	and hurled one-hitters in 1968 Howard's three-bagger rode the three-hit pitching of 	Elks won the first half flag hit being a Mike Wright single. 	Sin Fran 	70 41 .390 17", 2:11.4. 	 ELEVENTH - 1. Rockwell (3) and 1972 and another two weeks brought in two more tallies in Bernie Von flerbulis right into a with a 9-1 record, with K of C 	K of C wrapped it up with a 	.. 	 Tuesday's Results 	 FIFTH - I. BC Dean (Brainard) 15.10, 6.20, 3.80; 2. Jan's (2) 6.10, ago  

"
o, 

nd 	 New York 2. St Louis 0 	 (6) 9.80 10.10; 3. Mighty Senator (7) 882 00; P (5-2) 1146.10; 3840 	 It was no disappointment 
the second, then he scored playoff for the Junior League second at 7-2. 	 pair of insurance tallies in the 	Pittsburgh 10, Chicago I 	(4) 1.00 2.60 2.60; 2. Kirby BohemIa 3.40; I. First Class (I) 2.20; 0 (2-5) 

Iloward's single and a double 	ne Elks were in a position to two-of-three playoff beginning the key hit. 	 Cincinnati 12, San Diego 5, 14 2:09.3. 	 . 	 (7) IS,00. 4,20, 6.00, 2. Madam happens in the eighth or ninth it Goal 	Ahead 	
himself to make it 7.2. A walk, championship Tuesday, 4-1. 	Thus Elks a K of C enter a sixth. Scott Fine's single was 	Philadelphia 2, Montreal 1 	440; 0 (4 6) $3.20; T (41 6-7) 21240; 	TWELFTH - 1. Johnnie Margo losing the no-hitter tonight. If it 
by Miller in the third plated claim 	the 	championship today at 5 o'clock on the Junior 	Terry Frina had the ot- 	'1fl03 	 SIXTH - 1. Jetty Symbol (Raul Printer IS) 3.. 3.20; 3. Antonio's is different story. It's great to Railroaders' eighth marker, outright with a victory in League field adjacent to the hit off Cosgrove in the filth. 	- os A.-gales 2, Atlanta I 	(1)1,205.702,40; 2. RodoMelody (7) GodnetS (3) 460; 0 (7, ) $36.60; T 

)lovstbn 4, San Francisco 3 	i. 3.20; 3. Bonnie Flyer (3) 3.60; Q (7 53) $120.40; 39.10. 	 Just throw a one-hit shutout, EUGENE, Ore. IAP) - If the track too long after failing," 	 but by the fifth frame Prosser Tuesday's game, which would Sanford Memorial Stadium. 	Mike Link's fourth inning 	. 	Tway's Gem" 	 (7 8) 113.40; T Rick Wohthuter had won a he said, but the crowd of 000() 	 had narrowed the county to 8-4. have given them first place' in Game No. 2 will be held single opened the doors for the 	Houston (Niekro 36 or Ron 	SEVENTH - I. Regal Eden 

	

medal at the 1972 Olympic felt that getting up and trying to 	 . 	 The KO punch was delivered the second half. Elks and K of C Thursday, and if a third is Elks. Von lierbulis followed 	don 2 2) at San Francisco (Ha 	(Brainard) (5) 6.40 300 2.60; 2. 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES
Games, he might not have be- catch the departing runners 	 with a four-run outburst in the tied for the second half wi 

	Rick Wise just makes it seem 
lickI 6-10) 	 Skippy Lee (I) 3,403.10; 3. Oshkosh 	 that way. 

	

. . ~ '16 	 th needed, it will Le staged with three walks, the last to 	Chicago 	I Bonham 	&4) 	at 	(6) 1W. 0 0 
 

	

come the cluniinant, forcie in the was worth a stantling ovation. 	
. . 4. 	

fifth, again keyed by Howard. identical 8-1 records go 	 Marc Iluarrian plating a run for 	Pittsburgh (Kison S-4). (n) 	S3.60; 1: 3S. 	 Zip; S. Bryan Keith; 6. cousin Kim; 	
In the other American 

800-meter run that he has been 	Wohlhuter's last-gasp dash to 	 I,- .  Hi League games Tuesday night. s one-bagger was the only 	 Von Herbulis fanned eight a 1-0 Elks lead. 	 St. Louis (Curtis 5-7) at New 	EIGHTH - I. Speedy Don 1, 	Jim 8. Fast Rising, (luring the past four years. 	place among the top three and York (Matlack 9-2), (nI 	 (Komer) (i) 11.00 10.20 940; 2 	SECOND - I. 0.S. News Maker; California clipped Chicago 4-1; safety in the inning, and he 	 ELKS 
and walked six in gaining his 	Singles by Danny Kinnard in 	Philadelphia 	(Christenson I- 	U'recl America II 3.80 3.40; 3. 2. Penrose Flyer; 3. Lonesome Edy; Oakland blasted Texas 8-3; "If I had won something at advance failed when unknown 	 ~ 	 singled again in the final stanza Billy Cosorave p 	 0 0 most important victory of the the sixth and Chris Hunt in the 

as his team added frosting to its Chris Hunt ss 	 3 0 I 
• season, lie outdueled loser Bill)' seventh tried to get things ' 	, Cincinnati (Billingham 5 5) at 	3) 387 60; 2:11. 	 7. Timothy Faith; S. Desert Lady. 

1 	&I Montreal (Lange I 0), (n) 	Buddy (S) 3 00; 0 0 1) 38 00; T i I Ill- a- Jug; S Shelly; 6. Christy's Hope., 	Kansas Cit% . defeated Min- Munich, I might not have been Azzedine Azzouzi of Algeria 
as goal-oriented as I ani," said held him off for the final spot in 

scoring another. David unit Bruce McCray rt 	 3 0 0 

	

- 	 championship cake. 	 Richard Fedrlckscf 	3 0 0 
,Øn 

Diego (Jones 133), (n) 	 NINTH - 1. Clever Astra (Orm 	THIRD - Ill's Soul; 2. Wright nesota 1.0 Detroit downed New 
Mike Llnkc 	 3 	Cosgrove, who yielded only rolling for the Elks, but VV I 	Atlanta (Niekro 7-1) at Los 	thy) (I) 3.40 3.60 3.00; 2 	Amazed, 3 My Blazer; 4 Ammo; S. York 7-5 and Cleveland beat the Chicago insuranceman. 	the semifinals, Kelly Denton tagged a brace Booby Newman t, 	3 0 o three hits also. 	 Herbulis slammed the door on 	Angeles (Hooten 5$), (n) 	 Booksleader (6) ISO 3.10; 3. Oah Tipsy Blue: 6 Karla Tryon; 7. Jane Milwaukee 4-1. "Your goals determine your 	"No. I don't think it's both 	 11 - of singles to top Prosser Ford Pat Leonard lb 	2 0 0 	Knights of Columbus scored them. 	 I 	Thursday's Games 	 Snip (1) 310; 0 (1 6) 11.20. T (161) Bess: I. Jackson County. 

motivation frequently, and I ered him consciously all these hitters, driving in one run and Danny Kinnard 	 1 0 1 	 St. Louis at New York 	 24300; 2:07.1. 	 FOURTH - 1. Special Glitter; 2. 	Hun-scoring hits by rookie 
Marc Huaman 7b 	 2 0 0 guess I can say that what I did years," said Ted Hayden. coach Philadelphia at Montreal, (n) 	TENTH - 1. Yankee Hobo Judy Farrow; 3 Stranded: 1. B.J.'s Steve Dillard and Fred Lynn In 

in 1972 might have led me to of Wohlhutei-'s University of Los Angeles at San Diego, 	(Brainard) (1) 3.10 2.50 3.00; 2. Tagalong; S. Scatly Wag; 6. M'S% the eighth inning supported yielded only six hits and fanned Totals 	 23 1 3 

SPORTS 
(n) 	 Strong (3) 4.10 600; 	Hanover (1) PedrO; 7. Wright Can Can; $ Milk 

Wise's third shutout of the cam- where I am today." 	 Chlcago'Track Club: nine before being relieved in the 	 K OF C Only games scheduled 	 3.60; '0 (2-1) 10.00; T (12 1) 75.20; and Honey, 
Al R H Todayheisonthe road to th 	'He's not very emotional - 2:0S,,2. 	- 	 , FIFTH - 1. Printer's Star. 2 	paign. The hurter faced just 28 fifth by Darrell Shuler, but Halt Steve Whited 	 2 1 

	

Olympics, hopeful of winning about things like that," said 	 ___________________________________________________ 
Demon; 3 Tels Mae Yet; 4. Penrose hatters, one over the minimum, 

	

____________________________________ 	 I hurt himself by issuing nine Keith 	 I I 0 	 Minor Leagues 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	Whynot. S Mineola Superman: 4. the gold medal in the 800 next Hayden. "In fact, he liked to Mac's George; 7. See Secrets; 	and needed just 98 pitches to walks and wound up taking the Mike Wright 3b 	2 1 1 IA-Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, June 30, 1976 I month at Montreal, despite - joke about it. He said the Mun- loss. 	 Bobby Wells lb 	 3 1 0 	 FLOMIDA STATI SA0UI 	 FIRST - 1. Glenora Duke Triple KwIk. 	 heat Baltimore. 
Larer,c.Sciploss 	 3 0 0 or perhaps because of - his ich track was very nice for fall. ______________________________________________________ Five members of each squad BernieBernievonHerbulisp 	2 0 0 ________________________________________________ 	

(Hobbs)' 	2 	Dutch Time 	SIXTH 1 Petite Pinto- 2 My 	Angels I White Sox 1 

i 

j 1 
W. L. Pct. 	(Brainard); 	3 	Feather Hill 	PIp. 	Nirnhl Pn.ity' 4 14ep's 	have (ohms hit a two-run own clumsiness in the Munich inst no ;;'i1IrowuiJ'1ol't,ufl the Little 	coit -'nell 	 7 0 1 	 " 	 " ' 	 (Strong); 4. Pentlgttjs (Burgess): S. 	Johnny; 5. Rising Hope; 6 Ramble; 

(;allies four years ago. 	Since then, Wohihuter has League all-star team with top Terry Fermi c 	 3 o 1 	 • 	
Lakeland 	 7' 32 34' 3" 

Richard Holt 3b 	 2 0 0 It was an ordinary 800 quar- blossomed into one of the I 	Winter Has-in 	zs a' Ste 17, (Bereinak); 7. Aubrey Time 	SEVENTH - 1 Ertel; 2. G R. 	"one (little most satisfying WkIIS performers from other city Totals 	 B iie 	.J ean 	

St Petersburg 	 •., Ftaxe'ts Boy (Lake). 6. Burns Guy 7. Aiming High; S. Gene Austin 	homer in the ninth to support 

I 	Si,affi.r*DIvussa 	 (Faga). I. J. H. Firebyrd Dale: 3 Strawberry Barrs; 1. Mr. I ever had," according to ter-final race on Aug. 31, 1972. world's greatest runners. For clubs. The all-star squad will Miami 	 41 	
- 	(Cuthane) 	 Good. S Devil's Den; 6. Travelmn 

Little League tournament 

Elks 	 800 ISO 0-I Still only 23, Wohlhuter was the two years he was unbeaten. lie F 	
SECOND - I Lilly Blue Chip Smokey; 1 Merit; I. Omaha Gus. Angels left-bander Frank Tan- compete in the Sub-District IV 	c 	 O 202 	 W Palm 	 11 M 	I7 

favorite against such unknown set world records of 1:44.1 for 
Tw.sdav's i.i.lti 	 Little Van (Wingard); 4. Keystone Pare: 3 Bunny River; 1. My Flirty two weeks with an arm Injury. runners as Alain Sansof France 880 yards, and 2:13.9 for 1,000 which gets tinder way in Tamp. S. Lakeland 	 Score (Namie); 5. Apollo Flash 	Genie. S. Nellie Day; 6. Alice 

Tunisia. Wohihuter was sup1974. He raced a mile in 3:53.3. Freddie [toward flashes MVP trophy From city toey. (Herald 	Representing Raliroaders on Dolphins 	Goolagong    	
p• 	 (Jefferson): 2 Impulse (Wilsey); 3, 	EIGHTH - I. Sansage Himax 2. ann, who had missed the last 

	

and Mansour Guettaya of imieters, within six weeks in 	 Clermont July 12. $ Pt,g It, Winter 	 (VanderVort) 6. Justly Randolph Hansen: 7. Thomas Thomas; I. A run-scoring single by Ron 
Weit Palm 8.ad a. Fort Lauderdale 1 
POmp4neBeecht.Mm13 	 (Bourgeois); ?. Paul All Aflame Dotty M. 	 Jackson and a sacrifice fly by 

T.daysoasw, 	 (Brainard); S. Miss Paflie Brooke 	NINTH - I. Wright Marker; - Jerry Remy plated the other posed to ease into the semi- 	Ile ran away from some of the Photo by Bob l.Ioyd 	 the star club will be Howard. Pomp.-.o l.sch Of Miami 	 (Grimes) 	 Classic Clarke 3. Tinker B Eckert; 1. finals. 	 world's finest runners including 	 Miller, Jim Williams, Gregory I.jQt/e t\Ie1A/ 	WIMBI,EION, England 	The men's sing 	 III 	WaetP.ImSe.chaFo(tLaud.rdal. 	THIRD-1 Brimstone Fire (Gill) Happy Horst; S. Tels Heather; 6 California runs. 

	

After all, he had run a fast Danie Malan of South Africa, 	 Church and flo Gralani. 	 singles came (IOWfl 	LMillfld it Tampa 
Winter Haven at St Petersburg 	3 I. 2 Luke Way (B. Regur) 3.. Mud Champion Flame; 7. Tippy Faith; $ 	A's 8, Rangers 3 IAP~ - Billie Jean King, a to the semifinals Tuesday With 	I 1:45.0 behind Dave Wottle's Mike Boit of Kenva, and in 1974, 	 S 	 Prosser Ford selections include 	

Wimbledon champion of Roscoe Tanner of Lookout 	; 	Eastern Divislim 
 IOUTH(NNLEAOUI 	

. 	 Third baseman Sal Bando lPeter'sen); S. Knight Hi (Burgess); 	TENTH - 1. Just Foxy. 2 Vera 
had it two-run homer and two- 1:44.3 in the U.S. Trials only he scored consecutive victories Marinaro Get 	Holt, Shuler, Bill Adams, Mike Park Woes 	

W L. PcI.. 0$ 

	

the past, has definite ideas Mountain, Tenn., upsetting 	Jacksonville 	5 7 	,, -.- 	( 	Neety); $ Gold Circo (Dennis). 	S.atinee; 5 True Faith; 6. Running run double to lead Oakland's weeks earlier. But Wohihuter at  mile and 1,500 meters over 	 Leonard and Kevin Fall. 	
about who is going to succeed Jimmy Connors, of Belleville, 	Orlando 	 i ste i 	 FOURTH - i.Scottie Lad (Gilt) 6- Randy; 7. Royal Watson; 	 victors over the Rangers MIAMI mAPm - Miami Dol. fell over his own feet. 	 John Walker of New 7.ealand. 

	

her as the women's singles Ill., the no, 1 seed, 6-4, 6-2, M. 	
'' 	 7 	7" 3 	I, 2 Horology (Sica), 3, Chris Gold Parte After 200 meters, he began to 	The Olympic 800 appears Chance  I 	"( 	 RAILROADERS 	 phuui5 owner Joe Bobbie has champion 

	 Haul Ramtrez of Mexico beat 	 W.steri D4vIsi. 
Charlotte 	 7' 	(Bridges): I Tar Dapple (No 	ELEVENTH - I Pecos misty; 3, Texas tallies came in the see- 
Montgomery  Al R H unveiled what he says is a sen- cut to the inside, stumbled and wide open, even though Woh- Driver); 5. Stoney Key (Phillips); 6. Julian. 3 Boy Wonder; 4. Gene trnd on run-scoring singles liv 

Kevin Huaman 3b 	 3 2 0 siN" alternative to city plans to 	She doesn't actually come out VitasGerulaltas of New York 4- 	- Columbus 	 4 I $57 ' 	Dougs Dyamite (Van Deventer); 7. Stern; 5 Busy Mr. B.; 6 Whip Jill) Sundbcrg. Gent' (lines and went down. "I stayed down on Ihuter Is one of the favorites. 	 Jimmy Wllliam lb 	25 0 HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. I APi 	had only 101 carries for 358 FreddieHowardc 	 spend $18.5 million renovating 	with a prediction, but Evonne 6, 6-4, 6-2, 6-4, [lie Nastase of 	ChlttarGOQ.. 	 3 a 133 4', Twin joys (Dvoracek). •. Scottie pend.al. 7. M & M's Kimber; S 
Knoxville 	 '' Tron (Aldrich). 	 Bentley, 	 Mike Hargrove. 

 a simple axiom of football >ards. That is about seven at. Jimmy Miller 	 1 7 	the Orange Bowl - a new 70,- Goolagong Cawley is the first Romania eliminated Charles 	 TveI4aYsRfl4.tts 	 FIFTH - I. Knowing When 	TWELFTH - I. Gay Mood; 2. 	Royals 1, Twins 0 
Gregory Church 2b 	S 1 0 000 seat stadium costing $5 	name that Billie Jean mentions, Pasarell of Santurce, Puert 	

KrIV. .- at Columbus. ppd. 

	

ly 

."N 	

that for a running back to be tempts per game, not near 	Robert McCarty It  
Charlotte 	1. 	 (Senbes). 2. He Gone (Vanderiorl); 	Sand-i Time; 3. Proven Sister; 4 	Fred l'atek's lOth.inn 

 fain 
ing sac- fl Ripoff Pays Off effective, he must be allowed to enough for a running back to Terry Ruic 	 3 0 0 &ntar, S. Ch.tleneo,4a I 	 Fear leSa Bob (Roy); S. Argo Angus Glee, 1 Maltown Countess; S run. Ed Marinaro never quite prove anything. 	 Harold Gaines If 	 3 o a cars. 	 I've always said that." 	Sweden ousted his off-court 	 ?pdat'iOames 	 ( ucia); 6. Sue Fly Byrd Travelin Lucy 	 from third base with an 

TodctLire rf 	 3 I 0 	Robbie 	released 	his 	Mrs. King won her sixth buddy Guillermo Vilas of Ar- 	Orlando at C'tarton. 

101 
JiCkSOn'ril• • 	 (Wingard); 7. Nancys Bruce 	 unearned run to give Kansas understood why the rule didn't 	"To be effective, a running Totals 	 ' stadium study Tuesday, a day 	Wimbledon singles title last 	nt, 6-3, 6.0, 6-2. 	 Chattar ga 	It 	 (Patterson); I. Drexel Trudy

PITTSBURGH (API - Some Pittsburgh-area football 	apply to him. 	 back has to be given the ball," 	JACK PROSSER FORD 	KflOisSlI at 	COlb,j', 	3 	(Brainard) 	 Jj.4 Iaj 	 City pitcher Al F'mtzmor-ris his fans, thrown for a loss when they flew to Miami for the 	
"I got to the National Foot- he said. "Unless you establish Vernon Law s 	 i I 0 before a city-imposed deadline year by beating Evonne, then 	 .-I 

I 
	 SIXTH -1. BIJbb East (Rauch): Super Bowl in January only to find they had no ticket for 	h;;iIl League as a running back," yourself as a ruimer, your posi. Darrell Shulei 3b 	3 7 1 for him to apply for a lease or announced she was retiring 

BillyAdamsib 	 3 0 0 possibly lose the Orange Bowl from singles play. 	 Mayberry, Brett 	-'Major League 	
7 Topedo Byrd (D'Amatol; 	 DAYTONA BEACH 
Joshua (Strong); I Amy Girl 	TUESDAY'S RESULTS the game, have regained a Little ground. 	

said Marinaro, "but then, I (ion in the starting lineup is al- Kelly Dentonc 	 3 I 7 Feller Mercury (Ray); S. Champ Dapple The Allegheny County Bureau of Consumer Affairs said 	didn't get the opportunity to ways threatened. You never David Halt p-Th 	 3 I I for Jitl' 31 and August 14 	"Chris Evert is the most to- (Sica). 6 Great Value (0 Spriggs), 	FIRST - I. Uniante Lorenlo (I) 'l'uesdas' that 428 of the 628 affected customers from run." 	 have the opportimnits'tn relax as Johnny Holt cf 	 2 0 o National Football League tally professional," she says. Have Namesake' 11 eaders 7 Shawnee Win (Brainard ) 	1310 410 6.80; 7. victor Sutton (7) 
SEVENTH - 1. Haze) Nut 	 3 Rt Goodwin (7) 9.00. Pennsylvania, West Virginia and Ohio have settled for 	Marmaro spent his first four :i football player." 	 Greg Parker rf 	 1 0 0 refund3 totalling $47.094. 	

Ricky Nooney II 	 2 0 0 exhibItion games. 	 "Virginia Wade thinks she can 	 j 	American League 	 (Petersen); 2. Maiorette L Bar Q (12)31 80; P (12) 113 40. 

packages that cost between MO and SM.

_____ 	
Backs In most cases, refunds ranged from $85 to $115 on travel 	

NFI. seasons in Minnesota, 	Mar inarn Considers 15 carries Mike Leonard 2b 	2 0 0 	,111 we assume we're the win. Martina Navratilova I 	KANSAS CITY I AP) - 	 2800 
sshere the offense Is spelled per ganmie the kind of diet a Totals 	 n $ 	Miami Dolphins, we must play don't know. She's fourth on my John Mayberry and George 	jC, 35$, LeFlore, DII, .351; 	Spanish Ellie (Bridges); S. Czar 10603 20 7. VmctorDavalos (4 

 I 	BATTING (I&S &I bats)- G.Broli. (Sitirbasi 3- Byrd K. (Ruggles), A 	SECOND - 1. Solos Ovy (I 
1 ) 7 10 

33), Rivers, NY, .327. 	 Nugget (Provost); 7. Lady Dee Dee 
 cRat. KC, .337; Bostock, min, 	Napoleon (Wingard); 6. Honey 

153 80; P156)29720. Big 0(12 with Others told Consumer Affairs Director Jean Ann Fox 	Chuck Foreman running and running back should be fell. 	Railroaders 	431 042-14 in the Orange Bowl," he said of list." 	 Brett hit home runs for the 
Fran Tarkenton passing. He 	Marinaro never had to worry Prosser Ford 	2020)0-s the city, but we have corn- 	Miss Evert, of Fort Lauder- Kansas City Royals Sunday 	- RUNSOtis, KC, 52. Hargrove, (Ormsby); S. Double Steal (Jet . 45) 16800 Kuhn that they had retained attorneys for court action against 	left that rositine behind Tuesday about getting the ball at Cor- 	 Inunications with them." 	dale, the 1974 Wimbledon they not only earned their base- 	zTe. 49; Rivers, NY. 44; R.Whlte, lerson). 	 THIRD - I. Bob Lorenzo (1) the travel agencies. 	
when, after playing out his nell, where he set an NCAA 	 The Dolphins' old lease 	. champion and 1973 runnerup to ball pay, they acquired a name- 	46; North, Oak, . 	 EIGHTH - I. Ocumuloee Gem 1)00,4 70 300. 2 Uriarte-Sutton (3) --At the time of the Super Bowl, when this story first 	
option with the Vikings last rushing record by gaining 4,715 (har!ies, 	

sake. 	 I RUNS BATTED IN-Burroughs, (Bridges), 	2. 	Justa Frost 1.80750. 3. Gatan Egurbi (2)3.000 
pired March31 and Bobbie, op. Mrs. King, meets Miss Navrati- 	 .it,. 51; Mayberry, KC, Si; (Dvoracek); 3. Fargo Mark (31) 	P 14 3) 	 DALLAS AP -- Bob Feller. broke, there were reports of thousands of people who 	season, he signed a one-year yards in 27 varsity games. 
posed to the Orange Bowl lova, a Czechovakian exile now 	John Brett Spoor was born to 	'(h3rnOlj55. NY. $0; Munson. NY, 44; 	(Kimball); 4. Flying Hank (Xurtg• 	FOURTH - 1. Galdos (4) 1100 didn't have ti('ket.s to the game," said Mrs.. Fox. "But WC 	contract with the New York 	"In college, I ran from the I- 	 renovation because it does not based in Beverely hills, Calif., Mrs. Carol Spoor of Indepenid- 	. Ois. KC, 	 worth); S. Iron City Nancy IR 750400; 2. Gast 11 (6) 580 2.80; I. whose fastball was once timed 

feel we have contacted everyone involved." 	 Jets. 
! le comes to the Jets after his >ou rim to an area and find 	 improved seating plans, 

Shoemaker Mrs. Cawley Faces Virginia Hospital Monday, Just one 	çcThu~ retail travel igents were involved, and all 	
formation," he said. -In that, 	 include additiona! parking and in the semifinals Wednesday. '. 13. Rivers, NY, 90. Chambllss, (Nielsen); 7. Proi.d Mac Win 201 30 00 (44) 20100 	 baseball has a fever that could 

ill: McRae, XC. 8$: Carew, Mm, 	(D'Amato); S. Miss Bronze 	FIFTH - I. Isass Echani: (I) blamed Super Tows, based in Youngstown, Ohio, for the 	lii::,t productive NFL season. what's there. In the pros, I had 

Triumph 	
fought city attempts to get him Wade of Britain. 	 after she watched the team at 	si 	 (Culhane). 	 1)004003.40; 2. ApraizArrieta (1) be cured by an all-powerful 

erm lease. 	 f1cRae, KC. 17. OtIs, KC, 17; 	Crank): I Abe's Hope (Smith), 3 	
ut ilia CobIan (3) 3.40. 	collifili3siOner paid by both G I l, v n a regular starting job for to adjust to the solit backfield. 	 to sign a long-t 	 Billie Jean, who has won 19 

Royals Stadium. 	 UOUBLES-Carty, CIO. 19; 	NINTH - I. Marlon Sleek (M. 
Q (11) 3240; P (4 1) 8130 	 players and owners. Of the 13. only the West Penn AAA agreed to refund the 	the first time, he caught 54 At first, I was not disciplined 	 "We've never said we de- Wimbledon titles in singles, 	I got hooked on baseball 	llargrove. Tex. 17; D.Evans. Bsn. 	 SIXTH - I. Plestor Cobian (6) 	

"This' situation of baseball entire cost of the trip package to its customers, 	 passes for 462 yards as Fore- enough to run to the hole. In 	Charlies the kingpin of the nianded a new stadium," 	doubles and mixed doubles 
 man's backfield partner. But he time, though. I lenrned." 	 said. "But when the city asked still alive in the women's 

, is about a month ago and really 	'Jt. Rivers, NY, 16. 	 70.70 31 40 780; 7. Solana Ovy (4) ________________________________________________________ 	
TRIPLES-G.orelf, KC, 7, 	 620310. 3. Galdos Diego (5) 7.40; o right now is a lot like that of the 

COU_ 
got excited out there Sunday," 	

drner, Oak, 1; L,Flore, Del, 6, Sanford Women's League, 	
1211 40   

	

followed Joan Turner's 3-for-3 
fora long term lere, we asked bles that could make a 20th Mrs. Spoor said Tuesday night. 	 dc, 5; Rivers, NY, 5 

Names NewA.D. 	SEVE NTH 	Nestor Elorri (3) ,I little messed up," said Feller, 
hitting to a 13-0 rout of Outcast what kind of facility we'd have, championship. 	 "When they hit those two borne 	P,$le, XC. 5. North, Oak, S $1.1 Million Pricetag On Artis If Tuesday in slow-pitch soft- 	"We'll sign to play in the Or- 	Elizabeth Ryan of the United runs I figured I would name the 	HOME RUNS-Bando. Oak, II; 	 14.20 6 60 5.00. 2. ApraIz Pace (5) who visited Texas last week on 

boll 	 range Bowl for the time we States won 19 Wimbledon baby after them," 	
, 	 t Mar. Ral, I); Yslrjemski, Iso. 	[lEAVER FAI.IS, Pa. i AP) 	40 5.70: 3 Zubi-Egurbi (8) 1 60; Q a promotion tour. 

ji Rice, Iso, 12: Hendrick, CII, 12; 	Gene Sullivan, who turned 
U 5) 34 00 P (23) 91.20. 	 Feller, voted the greatest liv- 

NEW YORK API - The 	NBA COIISIUI,SSIOneI- Larry 7•foot-2Gjlmore since they have Dampier, also is available for 	In another game, Shoemaker need to play In it. We're not t'hampIorshps in the period 	Mrs.. Spoor and her six-pou
Richland High School into a lo- 12 90 5 60 3 80. 2. Aprall Arrists (3) Ing right-handed pitcher during 

Ch.icago Bulls, colachless and O'Brien announced the value of 	 going to sign any long-term from 1914 to 1934 - 12 w men's boy are line, hospital 	
,, 	XC. 12. 	 EIGHTH - I. Zubi•Echsnhi (S) 

the first pick as a reward for r2o,000. 	 Construction whaled Burger 	
o 	

said. 	 Baylor, Oak, 34, Carew, Mm. 32. cal football powerhouse, has 6603.40; 3. 
STOLEN BASES-Palok. KC. 17i 	

Rafael Rodolfo (2)3-200 baseball's centennial in 1969, 
without 	

with 
 general timager, Gilmore and 19 other players Eompili .g 	 1--ase. If the city wants a long. 	doubles and 7 mixed doubles - 	 lii:~oh. Oak, 11. campanorls. Oak. 	 (3 $I 30,20, P IS 1) 94 00; Big Q 0 5 r the worst record in 	 King, 9.1, behind the four-hit 	 been named director of athlet- 	IS) consolation. (All with 3) 

says Commissioner Bowie 
111051 now decide if they want to declared eligible for the draft, the NBA iast season 	 Each of the 22 teams In the pitching of Patty Wiggins. 	term lease and is willing to but never the singles. 	 Ics and head Football coach at 54 30 and (All wIth 5)173,10 	Kuhn was correct in voiding the 
spend $1.1 riullion to obtain the which will be held in July after 	Other draft prices include expanded NBA will have a 	Debbie Ander.n and Kathy build a new stadium with it. 	Mrs. King has won her 19 Lassie 'Stars 	F' TCHING (7 DecIsions)- 

.,rland, Bal. 40, 1.000, 1.70 Geneva College. 	 NINTH - 1. Boniguen (6) 1260 sale of three Oakland players. 
contract of former American expansion agreements are $600,uoo for center-forward chance to pick, and if every Griffith slapped two singles we'll sign it:' 	 championships in an 11 year 	 9Cr1ch, Dot, s i, SI,, 2.03 Bird, KC, 	As athletic director, he sue. 6.40 1.20; 2. Isa5.a (7) 400 640; 3. 	'Kuhn was just protecting 

Gash (4) 6.60; 0 (6 7) 62.00 P (4-?) period. She teamed with Betty Triumph, 17-3 	gp 296 W,Campbell, Min. 87, reeds Cliff Aultman, who has 73400 	 the fans. They buy tickets with Basketball Association star signed and a district court gives Marvin Barnes of the Utah 
player isn't selected in the 	apiece as Charlie's bopped 	

He said stadium plans pee- Stove of Holland Tuesday to de. 
Triumph, 	31$ J. Brown, Cie. 72, 778, 7.68 

kern, Cie, 6 3. 750, 3 70 Vuckovich, retired after 27 years. Dick 	TENTH - 1. Ibar Edward (3) the idea their team will corn. Artis Gilmore. 	 preliminary approval to the Rockies, $350,(X for center-for- round the drafting will continue Outcasts with a five-run second- pared for him by The McNulty feat I,aura du Pont of Charlotte, 	The Sanford All-stars of the 	tth, 6 7, 750, 3 91 Leonard, KC, 13. I.asse, head football coach the 12,00 700 4 20 2. Victor Ovy (8) 9.00 pete with a nucleus of players," That's the price tag that went proposed settlement with the ward Mosei Malone of Utah and for up to three I ounds. IV val- inning splurge then coasted Co. would 
be acceptable at any N.C., anid Wendy Turnbull of Lassie league posted a 17-3 	1 ~ 	 on 	 Feller said. (Charhei Finley on Gilmore Tuesday when the ABA and the ABA Players $300,000 for center 	 ue of each pla;er will be re- fro", there. 440. 3 Barguln Davalos (7) 310 0 T..iw. 3 06 	 past two years, will rtmain 	(31) 5210. P A, 	I

jTRlKEOUTS-Ryan, Cal, 

136; suitable area si N a (10 n a I Basketball        
 

Association. 	 Mnurice Lucas of Kentucky. 	duced by a specifle' percentage 	
Shoemaker led only 3-I after neighboring Broward County. women's doubles quarter. Tuesday 

Aver

-forward 	
te, including Australia, 6-3, 6-3, in the girls slow-pitch soltball vict 

	 -.--- 	"..'.s- i.iv 

	the coaching staff. 	 29S.So 	 was trying to cash in before his 
iiIIiunn nha.'pd football t t 	ELEVENTH - I Apralz.Goodwln 	te't.c et'annrnted." Association announced 	Gilmore's price represents 	Kentucky's Iixnx Dnrnnir 	if be isn't picked in the first six frame's bait fred tba' vfrtnrv 	. 

	

O' 	J''''i US". 	 "u""" 	 (1) 1100 5.10320; 2. ZugI Davalos procedures to handle the more than one-third of the $308 whose !7 points 	
- 	 ••- 	 XIC sam rnci'iuuy figure(' a finals. But she and Alex Mayer Haider of South Seminole 	in 	 University of Maryland fron (2) 5,402.80; 3. Orbs Paco (3) 3.20; 	Ile says a solution to the Ufl- 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 WINTER PARK MALL 

	

the league's all.time scoring 	There is no doubt the Bulls, oround sinfoes by WiggiM built with 70,000 chairback

round. 	 with a six-run seventh built single-tILled staddrafting of former ABA players million value placed on the 20 	 Ium could be of Wayne, 	N. J.. 	were County, 	 1952 to 1955. In 1956, he began (7 4) 72 i P112) 18.00. 	 rest in baseball would be for the 	 Open 5a.m. to 9p.m. Mandathru Saturday 

wely. had three hits to open" a m. to 9p m. Monday tIny Saturday eliminated from the mixed 	Toni IL 	
:.- a National league whose teams did not join in the players. The Bulls can make leader, is available for $,d0O. who have lacked a strong i. 	Tanya Trawlck and Anne seats for $22.9 million, with $3.6 doubles by Bob Hewitt arid pace the Winners while Michelle 
	Oliver,

BATTING (163 at bats) - coaching as an assistant at 	TWELFTH - I Mulilla Cabin.& players to pay half of the 	 Open Sunday 1:08 to S;H p.m. 

PgP', 351; McBride. StL. Richland, located about 20 MandloIa 	440 7 	3. Orb. ter for some time, could use 	 -for- million more for a 	
(2) ii 10 460 7.00. 2 Aprai:. commissioner's salary and 	 Catalog cecter Ph 3)2-1030 Store Pb. 173-ISIS 	 Catalog canter Ph. 644-8684 Store Pta, 4474333 merger agreement.

NBA as part o( 

	 want to spend the nioneyfoethe member of the league as was Gilmore. 	 3 for
the decision on whether they 	Fred Lewis, an original 

	Burger King. 	 mu lot for 20,000 cars. 	 i. 3-6.6.2. 	 n Riggings had 
 two hits apiece. 	miles froni Beaver Falls in Eto"I (1) I 80 0 (2 5) ".20; P -42 5) have an equal say with the 

Gibsonla. 	 11730. Big 0 (2 4 with 23) 211 20 	owners in his hiring and firing. Crawford, SIL. 337. Morgan, Cm, 
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12A-Evenlng Herald Sanford, FL Wednesday, June 30, ii 	 --- 	 -.- 	
..• 	 Cook Of The Week 

20% off our entire line Dressed 	 .'.., 	 '.'. 	Sue O'Hara Thinks Big In K 'I'tc hen 
By ELI)A NICI)I.S 	 sidliet, add four and brown to a 	Brown these until tender. how (until rnushy taste, add 

cooked beams. Ude one large ball. Roll in chopped 
L. 	 of bras and girdles. 	wit a yes • 	SecmiI 	: 	

HeraldCorrespondent 	 WOMEN 	A brown i 
dd Or 	

t into let 	 Form 

Come get into beautiful shape for a beautiful summer. 	 .
tocook, biitenjoys it ore when 	brown, then add garlic and the puree, too. Cook at low heat 30 untilfirm. Serve with choice of 

.  	 - 	 .' 	 SueO'Hara,ForestCity, likes 
	 celery, fry until onion begins to cup of beans in blender to pecans and put in refrigerator 

And save 20% on all kinds of bras and girdles-from 	 3=piece . 	 %.. she's not rushed and when 	 washed, sliced thin okra. to 40 mInutes. Stir often. Just crackers or chips. sheerest to total support in all the very latest styles. 
	 / 	-11 i -- '.' ' 	 there's nothing else to do. 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, Jun. 30, ifl-1 B 
Quickly stir in 1 gallon shrimp before serving, add 'i eip 	FUDGE PIE Sale prices effective through Sunday, July it. 	

I 	 • 	__ - 	
, 	 I 	 . 	 L .mv..rJs h",i'. - 	____________________-. .- 	•- 	 -'--. 	- 	-. 	 .. 	•. . 	 .. 	.. 	 -. - 

Let simmer one hour. Add 	Serve on 

 

	

panisuns. 	
mother-in-law, who lives in laughing at her enormous 

	 shrimp and crabs. Simmer 10 rice. Top with 
 SFAF009(.UMBO - minu e. tes. 	 e441sE 

4ambe7buUer 

New Orleans, is a gourmet cook recipes, she said, "I'd make a 	 12 gallo as I 	NOT BOIL GUMBO AFTER good vinegar with a tablespoon I tsp. nour 
and she has passed a lot of her good lunchroom cook!" 	12 hailed, cleaned blue crafe THE FILE HAS BEEN AD- of dry wine. 	 1 tsp. flour 
know-how on to me." As an 	This past Mother's Day, Site 	break in half and crack claws) DEl). Serve over cooked long 	CHEESE BALL ( Large I 	1 tsp. corn meal 
example, Sue pointed out the worked UI 4 a.m., canning 12 5 lbs. shrimp thou shrimp In grain rice. 	 I pkg. cream cheese 18 ox.) 	4 tablespoons cocoa 
Seafood Gumbo recipe, saying, quarts and 12 pints of bread and water seasoned with crab boil 	BLACK BEANS 	8 ox. bleu cheese 	 rounded) 
'This made in two-gallon lots, butter pickles! She is also very onions, 	sliced lemon, salt to 	Soak 1 lb. black tturtle) beans Shake garlic 	 i tsp. sail 
and doesn't last very long. It's fond of dried fruit. Coming from taste) 	 overnight with 1 large onion, 4 oz. minced onion 	3 whole eggs 
really delicious, but you end up the mountains of Tennessee, 	Strain shrimp troth and save quartered, one large green 	2 ox. dried chives - 	 •1 	 - 	______ 	 . 	 with cracked and bent she loves to dry her own fruit. to make gumbo. Peel shrimp pepper, and two chopped cloves 	Let "mess"  sit for about 1 	U'ontlnned on Page 4-8t / 	 .. 	

• 	 knuckles! The blue crabs taste "I often pare apples and put and refrigerate with cleaned of garlic. Cook beans in same 
muth better fresh than tanned them in the back of my car for a crabs until the gumbo base is water. I use pressure cooker  

/ 	
- 	 / 	

.,. 	 ________ 	 :• 	 J 	 so you have to clean them day to dry. Youngsters at made. 	 and cook for about 45 minutes. - 	 F 	• 	 q 	 yourself. Another interesting school are all very curious as to Base: 	 If you use regular pot, cook for 
thought, you only eat the claws, what I have in my car and what i cup bacon grease 	about 31-1 to 4 hours on low heat. 
as parts of the body are I'm doing!" She admits they 2 fresh tomatoes or one 	Then in another pot mix: 	 1• f 	 liW HEY I 

	

0 it 	 poisonous," She also said that make delicious apple pies. 	cup canned tomatoes 	'z cup olive oil 
..,. - 	 she had had trouble buying file 	One of Sue's prized keepsakes 2  large onions, 	 1 green pepper, 	 FLAGSHIP BANK 

locally, but thinks most is a small recipe book, in which 	chopped 	 minced 	 OF SEMINOLE I DAWNS 	'1 Tailored  I 	I 	shirts with rib 	 s 	.".. 	. 	 . 	gourmet food stores probably her mother had pasted recipes 2 cloves garlic, 	 1 onion chopped 
knit vests, over pants. Choose solid 	 ' ' 	 ' 	'" 	..' carry 	 asa child. Sue salvaged itwhen 	chopped fine 	 2 cloves garlic, 	 • 	HAS A SURPRISE FOR YOU! 	F shirts with space dye vests Or print 	 , 	

Sues recipes are in larger 	her mother was about to throw 2 cups diced celer) 	 minced 	 çi shirts with solid color vests. Polyester 	 than -usual quantities is they it away.Sues advice to 3 tablespoons 	 4 tsp. Cuinmin seed 	 A 	 " ainted \\ 
	 In brown, blue, pink, rust, green, or 	 , 	 have lots of company. "Also, I beginner cooks is, "When you 	gumbo file 	 i 	 As oregano 	 1-is 0 get 0..9U 

r,uuI1l& 
W 	

lilac. Sizes 8 to 16 Special 19.88. 	 . 	 1 	 like to freeze a portion for later find a good recipe, talk to 1 cup diced ham or 4 	2 bay leaves 	 !J 	
offer DAWNS UNISEX 1 _____ 	 use,' she said Site teaches at someone who has already tried 	slices crisp bacon 	 salt and pepper. 	 I 	 ' 

Teague Middle School, and it. Like my mother-in-law 	crumbled 	 . 4? 	 . 
said, "I hate coming home and always says, 'It's not what you i lb. okra 

	 Pilots 	
STYLING s offering - 	

, 	 1111 II 	 then starting another day's cook but the way you put it 23 cups flour to  	• I Ouii 	

10% 
V 

work cooking. So I take things together"" 	 thicken rue 
Sale 3.20 	 Sale 575 	 Sale 2.20 	 Sale 3.40 	 Sue O'Hara dips Into her delicious spaghetti SaUCe. I Herald Photo 

 

OFF ANY SERVICE 
by Elda Nichols) 	 out of the freezer, and in a few 	Some of Sue's favorite 2 bay leaves 	 Last Meet Req. $4. JCPenney seamless Req. 4.60. Garterless brief 	Req. 2.75. Crossover bra 	Req. 4.25. Tummy 	 Si 	 liii II 	 'bra. Nylon tricot. spandex 	of nylon/Lycralt spandex. 	with nylon acetate cups'. 	Controller Brief of nylon/ _ 	

minutes, we're ready to eat" recipes follow: 	 Place bacon grease in iron 	
The last meeting of the 	 TO ALL FLAGSHIP BANK 

32-36A. 32-36&C 	 Lace underlay front 	32-36A. 32-40B/C. 	 spandex with firm- 	 season for the Pilot Club was 	 OF SEMINOLE EMPLOYEES 
Contour, Reg 4 50 Sale 3.60 S-M-L-XL 	 control panel. S-M-L-XL. 	 held at the home of Uatha -J- 	 McCall Couple Fowler. It was a picnic supper. 

The invocation was given by 	;.1 	Take It from: - 	 . 	
-- 	 . 	 Poily Stevens. 

A patriotic program followed Kim Hader, of Sanford. r;,  qMarks 50th 

 

gave a talk on freedom of 	 University of Florida. 
AS- 	 Doring her High Scbeef 

speech; Betty Sandage on Years, She wairked For 
freedom of religion; and Diane Anniversary 	 The Fl"shlp Bank of 

Seminole, 	and 	i V14/ I 	 Marshall on life, liberty and the 
o happiness. Them On Her Summer Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bunn during the rt,ception were Mr. 	 Plans were made for the 	 Break. 

McCall were honored Sunday and Mrs. Glerin McCall. In the country store which the Pilots 	L 
with a reception at the receiving line were the 	 will have at the Bicentennial Nd -es and their three her Sale 5.60 	 Sale 3.40 	 Sale 5.80 	 Sale 5.60 	 Congregational Christian honort 	 ot 	

17 
-1, 	 cel-bration at Fort Mellon Park 	 711 E. First St. 

&Cburch, Sanford, on the oc- sons and their %vii, 	 Sanford Reg $7 Our Ultra Bra 	Reg.425 Seamless Poly 	Req 725 Front Control 	Req $7 OurUltraBraCwith 	 - _i___- 	 casion of their 50th wedding 	Serving were Mrs Edward 	 , 	 The nextmeetmgwill be held 	!, 	 Dawn Denise 	
I, with seamless underwire 	Ft Jr bra with stretch 	girdle in long leg styling 	seamless underwire lace 	 L-. 	 anniversary, 	 McCall Jr.,Miss Sharon 	 ' ., 	at the Flagship Bank of Sanford  nylon tricot CUpS nylon/ 	polyester cups White and 	Nylon/spandex V band 	cups nylon/spandex 	 - 	 Hosting the affair were thi. McGowan, Miss Susan McCall 	

I 	
on July 13, at 8 p.m. spandex 34406 	 pastels 34 36A 32 36B/C 	SM L XL 	 sides and back 34 4OBIC 	- 	- 	_ . 	

couple's children including Mr. Mrs Ed.McCartyand Miss 	- 	 - 

	 - 	 4 

and Mrs. Bunn McCall, Belle  
Glade 	and Mrs Glenn 	Floating hostesses 

Teresi(rr 	
included

F - 
	

' 	7 
I  

______________ 	_________ 	
McCall, Sanford, Mr. and Mrs Mrs WB Kirby Mrs Jimms 	 . 	. ' 	, 	 / 

-(;o%%an and Mrs. Jeannette swan =_ 	 Emmett McCall. Winston 
< 	 anda. The couple's Salem, N.C.; and Mr. and Mrs. Alex 

Dan McCall, Greensboro, N.C. granddaughters Shannon and 
couple has eight grand- Sylvia McCall, and great niece I  [ads 

Married in Varriville, S,C., on junior hostesses. ell 

June 23 1926 Mr. anti \lrs 	l'h)ln the piano (luring the 
.' 	 . 	 McCall have made their home reception were Mrs. Jack 

 a -a-tote, 	 at 2317 Mellonville Ave., San- Gordy, Mrs. Burke Steele and 	 & .' "_,,,  
Sale 6.40 	 I 	 I 	 Sale 3 80 	 • I 	 ford. 	 Mrs. [n Knight. Mrs. Edward 	 . .. ... Sale 	 Sale 	 • 	 . 	

pecia 	• 	 Greeting guests at the door McCall Sr., kept the guest book.  Req. $8. Cuff-Top girdle ci 	Req. 3.50. Natural cup bra 	Req. 8.50. Waist Line Girdle 	Req. 4.75. Seamless bra of 	 . . 	 ii 	 .. 
nylon Lycra soandex, 	of nylon spandex. 	 of nylon/acetate/spandex. 	molded polyester/fiberfill 	 . 	 . 	 Soft. shoulder toles in styles, sizes, 	 ., f 	 rance 
Lace panel S-M-L-XL- 	32-36A 6,C, 38-40BIC 	S-k1-L-XL-XXL 	 Sizes 34-36A. 32-38B/C 

 

and colors for every taste and 
XXL-XXXL 	 need All have shoulder straps, zip vDissolutions Of Marriage 

top closures. inner pocket All in 
i 	V d5y-care polyurethane 	 Dresses 	Shoes 2 for $1 

Combed cotton brief is 	 .1 	
/ 	 Frances I.. Lucas & Joseph 	Patrick Lee Joiner & I)elores 	 , 	 , .-•,,.. 	/ - '• 	,, 	 ,.. 	.- 	Sensationaldaytime dresses  

reinforced with double crotch 	 --.•.--._ 	 tthger Lucas 	 lifl(1.ill 	
, 	 / 	I 	 ,._. 	delightfulvings 	practical way o 

Extra-size brief; XL,XXL, 
L 	 Eleanor 

James 	
Sue I ison & Gerald 	Lin(ki Dianne 

FolR)Td 	
Bsrd & Jlrr) 	

_____ 	 . 	

Stock up on fashions latest looks 	and 

__________ 	 • 	! . 
	

spice up your Summer Wardrobe. 2 for 1.20 	
W omen's thon

r 
sandaI 	

Thurlene Faye Ennis & Enna Marie leigh & lien.
P'  	 Sure-footed footwear. Summer footwear 

2 for 88C 
	 Bobby Grey 	 jamuill 	

\t('h & Vicki 	r'•'_" 	
- 	 ' 	

' d 	- 	ffj'/ 	
" 	 from our great shoe selection 

	

James 1). 
Combed cotton bikini brief with 	 Assorted Color 	 Eliz. J. Bombard & Richard 
reinforcing double crotch, 	 Size 5M-10M 	1099 	 J. 
elastic leg and waist White or 	 MW 

- 	 - 	. . 
	('arniine Pugliese & Pina 

 - 	 'l1omas Frank Stuckey&

I nf ants' furniture, 
 

'red 1. Wooten & JLHIC Mr. and Nlr,.L  fienr)  Bunn McCall 

New Taste In Sale 	 FLORIOA- 
Reg. $120. Pine-fimshed hardwood, Sale 4 for $3 	1,` 
country-style chest has brass-tone 	 Fresh Corn 

16 1116 816 20= 	 Flexxtra`i pantihose. 	 ARRIVE A11VE 	No Refunds or 	 218-220 E. F I R ST ST. 
metal trim, 4 drawers. Measures 	 11) CECILY BROWNSTONE 	 Exchanges on Sa 	 DOWNTOWN SANFORD Just right for summer 	 High-cut pantihose 	 .' 	, 	. ' 	

Judy Ann 

32'1B'x 44 - Just 	.-.. 	.'." 	. 	- 	
. 	 Associated Press Food Editor 	 . . 	Merchandise 	 PH. 322-3254 

Cool summer outfits for 	 with lnvisguard' 	 . 	I 	"- 	
- ...-;: . . 	 J 	- 	 I"AMll.Y l)INNER I I 	 '- . 	 - 	 . 	 -JtLI4A&_ girls. Halter-tops and 	 toe Flexxtra nylon 	 / 	.. Sale 	 .. 	... 	... 	- 	. 	. - 	 G rilled I' Lsh Potatoes Tomato shorts team-up in alleasy- 	 fashion shades Short. 	 / 	 Req. $113. Country-style crib in 	' 	 ' 	 . 	 Corn (green Salad Peach Cob- 	 - 	

- 	 Entire Stock  Reduced  - 	 care polyester/cotton 	 average. long 	 / 	' ".J 	1 	 pine-finished hardwood trimmed 	.'á 	kzr 	. 	 £ 	 Her Beverage 	 r 	 Plo ywear 	 ' ' Lots of great colors. 	 Queen size Control top. 	
- 	/ 	, 	' ,j • 
	

/ .' 	 with brass-tone metal Double 	I 	 ." 	. . - 	. 	 : 	t' 	-- 	 .- 	. 	 - Girls sizes 7-14. 	 29 Sale 4 pr. for $4 	/ 	 .' 	F 	 dropsido with stabilizer bars 	 - 2' 	. 	 : ' ' ' - 	 TOMATO 1.O1{N 	
-' 	 to Keep 	Socks, Panties 

L'obs of fresh corn. 	 Undergarments, Infant 

 54"'x 30"x 46" 	 0elicious way to use it few 

 

DRESS 	 Them Cool! 
OFF 

SANDALS 0 	 16-ounce can stewed tomatoes Sale 29,0U 	 Items OWN I 	 t9 Sale prices effective 	 Reg. S37. Deluxe playpen has 	 ears, corn, any size 

padded lop rail and legs, easy- 	 i 	 &ilt, pepper and sugar to 	 Donnie 	Bauerle, 	4 	Suns roll 

 
N 	 uits & Shorts 	15% OFF SHOES 	 month old son of Mr. & 

	

( 	 , 	 caster. High draft guard legs. 	
..

taste 

center support leg. Measures 	 10 	 . 	 lkat tomatoes. Cut kernels 	 I 	Mrs. Donald Bauerle, 	Short Sets 
40" square. 	 will bie spending a Star- SAVE 	 AND 	 scrape cobs to release pulp; 	 spangled 4th of July In a Jeans Sit Jean Tops 	20% OFF 50%  Sak prices effective F. 	, 	•' 	. 	. 	 .-4 	- 	 UPTO 	 MORE 	 add to tomatoes; boll gently, 	 .. 	cool seer-sucker 2-piece 

i  t 	 VALUES UP TO $15.99 	 covered, until corn is cooked - 	 utfit by Nannette. thru Monday, July s. 	 .01 	0 
ar 	 Celebrate any occasion 

	

14 1" 1 	 Bathing Suits 	25% OFF 
about 3 minutes. Stir in salt, DRESS 0 THONGS 

 
97  

uce dishes. Makes 4-6 ser- 
.#1CAIAS • 	IM 	

1 
	 in this permanent press' 

WOODWEDGES 	TO 	
pepper

II1k 	 aywe with applique Summer Pajamas 

4b  Alf 	 MANY STYLES& 	 97 	vings. 	 for only S73S from The,  

ASSORTEDCOLORS 	 Little Wardrobe. 	 Leisure Suits & $6 	 40% OFF 
Party Dresses 
Long Dresses 

UNW 
%ago 

Toddler to 14 

	

Pre-July 4th Savings 	 _! 	 II INC 	July 110 
Quality Children's 	 i 

SANFORD PLAZA - 	 ii1i1 V1P1 
	Wear at Moderate rOk  1MUl We Will Be Closed 

Prices. 	 210 E. First St. Oon it am. to f p.m. Mo"av thro Saturday 	 WINTER PARK MALL 	 ORLANDO DOWNTOWN open Sunday 1:00 105,14P  m 	
Open )* a.m. to t p.m. Mandel thry Saturday 	 OP"9:31116'.m. 106PLm. Tvtt..W#d.- Thurs. and Illit. 	

0dolord If Ion& 	Monday, July 5 
Open Sunday 1:00 to 5:40 P.M. 	 open 9:3* a.m. to  il:ja p.m, Monday and Friday 	

323-802o 

cailI09C.n9rph.144-$44 S1SVSPM.ul.4333 	 SI,Ph 141.1110 	 - 
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Boy" OUR 	 WE'LL HAVE 

	

(

r'N 
	

(7 	7 	
I 

Chic Young 	
Election 

n '0 rji'  
HOROSCOPE 	

H
PaulinemClark Ma rried 	 sommommu~ Research Continues 

ç ful A
TVE

NO 	
n00ates 	 Well 	 ___ 	ByBRNICEBDOSOL 

i WE'LL 	 ACROSS 	35 At this time
"t of 	36 Stream 	

Paul Frederick Clark %iiere 

Shannon 	Inc and 
father, the  

marriage by her 	ofltpr empire style. 	 House Plants Still Popular 

CEQ.EMOy J 	 EvERooy 	 .2 	T4E 	
' 	 6 Vote 	 That Ends 	____IfR _ 	_____ ____ 

	 married April 3, at 2p.m. at the white, floor length empire style 
	single bellow 
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For Thursday, July 1, 1976 	 First Assembly of God Church dress of cotton Polyester, With 	
r•. 	

By EARL ARONSON 	budding, changes in spacing Seeding and rooting of cut- 

- '—i r" 	 /'yff/ft 	
14 Seagoing 

13 Beethoven 	40 And Others (2   
 wds, Latin) 	

____ 	

In Jacksonville Beach. with lace panel down the front. 	Harvey Thomas of New 	 AP Newel e*turei 	and special lighting or shading tings are done directly In the 
41 	 ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	

Hey. Larry Carson performing elbow length headpiece was Brunswick, N.J., served as best 	 Do YOU like house plants? A procedures as day-length con- (four-inch) container In which 
ships 	(suffix) 

15 Mongolian 	42 -- -ran 	 Keep your mind on your work Youaveanoldftiendwhouses 	 the double ring ceremony, 	made of matching lace. She n1.,Lav1d Richards, and the 	 goal of researchers Is to pro. trol; no growth regulators are theplantwlll be marketed Gor- 
\ Y, 	

16 Girl's 	46 Great Lake 	6 Concrete 	27 Manulactuted 	today and an eye on your you from time to time to serve 	.. 	 The bride is the daughter of carried a bouquet of yellow bride's brother, Joe U. Pauline 	
duce small and me4lze needed; they are generally free ig said. Alse saving cost are 

	

1 	 17 Alaskan c' 	48 Seat 	7 Biblical land 	articles 	assistants. Guard against using her ends. Watch out. She might 	 Mr. and Mrs. Jnc I.. Pauline, roses, while mil its, and baby's served as ushers. 	
potted plants that consumers from Insect and disease; they slow-release fethlizers 	adu- 

I 	 18  
hero 	52 Decent 	place In 
Chateaubriand 49 Friendly 	8 Pilgrimage 	28 Death notice 	

tools or equipment carelessly he preparing to strike ain 	 l 	Club lid, 	tn1ord The breath 	 Following a reception dt the 	 I 	 may buy at attractive prices for can be own the year-around ally putting nuents Into the 

I 	 'J' •p 	 _-c. 	 19 Family 	
Italy 	star 
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..: 	 m succwn, tow to six wki sii,ana an automatic cipiflary * 	 - 	

- 	 zu enetratn 	54 Trust 	11 Pitch 	39 African de 	
promise today and fully Intend just when your goals are in 	

She wore a yellow 	w 	f Mexico Texas niI c lii 	 Floriculturists at Cornell weeks in winter 	 eliminates daily watering 

	

Beach, served as maid of honor. couple left on a" trip to New 	 office. 	
in summer and seven to eight bench watering system that taste 	55 Expunged 	I? Winged 	41 Lubricated 	P 	
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THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sonsom 	 24 Meager VIP 56 Grossly dull 17
election 	44 Locations 
 for 	 okeeiLo ttue 

have to back off through no heinul?al1youraLnsarea

RIM! OVE 	 IT 	 12 Raw 'etal 	2 Irish export 	22 Roman 	49 Peer Gynts 	
GEMINI (May 21-June 20 	 . 	

c. 	 Bogwe!I.Gallego 	
developed 'producUonmethods 	 _FrG "T MU qW IMP WRINT IF 	 30 Alert and 	I Move along. as 21 Solar disk 	47 Infrequent 	fault 

27 Got elected 	DOWN 	19 Farm structi're 45 Soviet city 	
(their own 	 complished. 	 I .•$ 	 - 	

and crop scheduling 	
The Latest 

It 	 active 	on Ice 	 Ivar 	48 Scorch 	 CAPRICORN (Dec 	n. 

 plants for use by plant growers  Trend Him  You'll have more patience wiffi 19) Don't tell your associates 	 Engagement Announced 33 Swedish name 	item 	 emperor 	mother 
	household chores if you get to you plan to follow a certain 	 . 	

' 	 kinds of flowering and foliage
cgmce 

	 ifl Styling   / 	 region 	5 Sigmoid curve 26 Kind of meat 52 300 (Roman) 	
get a lick and a promise. 	last minute without cl 	, 	 une Green, both of Sanford, 	America. 	 . 	, 	 be produced efficiently with a 
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in New York State. Several 
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. 	 minimum of production cost 	 e 

'\ 	'"___....___.•"" 	 34 ntUcree 4 Fatigue 	
givated 	

? Disfigurem, 	 early. Last-minute jobs course today, then alter It at the 	 . Bagwell and Mrs. 	teaching in Colombia, South 	 . 	 plants, tJy detenpJp,eJ, could  

Concentrate If you get an im- 	AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb 19) 	 their daughter, Marlene Denise 	Colombia, isa 1969 graduate of 	 '.' 	 — 	 and time 12 	— — — — — 	13 - -rtant message to give to a Others will be Involved In yo 	. 	 Iiagwell, toOctavioGallego Jr., Berchnwns High School. lie 	 : . '- 	 . 	 "The," Prof. Carl F. Gorizag 	
,. 	 Wedge rd 	rty today If you don't activities today. It can't be •.' 	 ' 	 Mr. and Mrs. Octavio 	graduated in 1974 from Florida 14 .. 	

, 	 says "will enable powers to 

	

— — — — - -

lIsten7areily you'll garhie helped.Justtakecarenot to let 	 - 	 tiallego of Colombia, South Technological University with a 	 supply florist shops, plantthe 	 ay facts 	 a partner call shots you disa 	 America. 	 H S degree in business ad 	
- 	 stores, supermarkets and other .,' ' 	LI i 	I 	I 	 I 	 '  	 III. 	lie 	a, 

• 	

16 	 17 	 O (Jul 2Aug fl) In prove of. 	 rninmL1on.rieen1pioyt asThe 	
- 	 '' 	 . 	 outlets WISH quay poise 

	

d 	 Shampoo some of yoJflnanclal dealings 	PISCES (Feb 	March ) 	
Sanford is a 

bride-elect, 
general manager of the 	

I 	
plants that can be retailed at 	 Conditioner 

18 	 19 	 20 21 	 today you'll be quite sharp and In situations that call for 	
Seminole High School and In 9)nimrcial-Tourist 	Center, 	 , 	

prices ranging from 99 cents to 	 ' 	

- Cut and Blow Dry 
BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 	 — — 	 — — — 

	you'll profit In others, teamwork today, be a full-time 	
1975 graduated f 	

(olomia. 	
•. 	 $1.29 a plant. 	 / DOE5 AN7t7NE 	NOT 	%40T ME. 	 however, you're apt to give the player. Don't make a tcfsn 

 

The wedding Will be an event State University with her B.A. 	 All of these plants, Gortzig NESP T9E AiR 	 X FEEL 	 store away. 	 effort and then give up the 	

$ 	50 
ME 	 ot 	 27 28 29 	 32 	

degree in psychology and child of Aug. 
7 at 3 p.m., in the 	

related, had such cost-reducing CONDmONER 	 DELICIOUSLY 	 VIRGO i Aug. 23-Sept. 22) ghost. 	 Central Baptist Church, San. 
development. She is presently TNEP 	

ideastoo long today or you'll 	YOUR BIRTHDAY Frederick
practices such as pinching, th 

it sit an any of your bright 	 NIARLENE BAGWE .1. 	 ford. 	 features as: They need no spe. Don 	
cial or labor-Intensive cultural 

411 	 36 — 	37 	38 	39 	— 	 smother them. Once the light 	 Julyl,1Y75 	

Fruipts I 
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40 	 42 	44 45 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 	Be alert for career opi. I 	
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EVERYTHURSDAY 

46 147 	
Good things could unexpectedly portunitles this coming year. 	 Include Tropical 

 

come your way today. Don't be They will come to you through 
stingy, but don't give away unusual sources. Prompt act" r - - 	 UNISEX 49 50 51 	 FOR PARTIES -WEDDINGS' 	 HAIR what you don't have to, either. could spell fatter 1 

STYLING 53 	 ALL SPECIAL OCCASIONS 
ORSAGES GIDISHGARDENS 	 Ju/y Fourth Menu Plans 	FAMILY HAIR CARE — — — — — — 	

SPOTTED PLANTS 	 • 	 . 	

Lakeview Plaza 	Downtow Sa 
ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 — — — — — 	 — 	

•u' 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 	 SARTIFICAL ARRANGEMENTS 	
Fourth of July plans for a tinue to 	

con- 	 AVOCADOS— 	
Wash and halve strawberries 	

nfOrd 

	

316 Commercial I 	 Ph. 3U4113 

AM 	THEN 	 FT 	____ 	
One Central Florida's Finest Florists 	 holiday meal at home, a peaks. 	 2 lb shrimps, cooked, 	 garnish). Peel bananas and cut 	 . 	 - 	- 	 • 

	

FIRST BASEMAN! 
1i ", 	BAGEMAN.f

?O. )Ci TY. 	 lds 	 SHRIMPS 	
isave a few whole ones for 

	

A FIRST 	 BASEPE.cSv,' 	
8) (JSWALI) and JAMES JACOIIY 	

backyardbaricueor an outing 	Whip cream continuously 	shelled and descined 	each into3 chunks. Slice chunks 

O.K.. BETTY, YOu'LL 	 I GREAT FIRST 	BASEMAN! ARE 	7 ____________

Alcohol Bad 
	

Sanford Flower 	Op 	on the beach. There are until the cream holds its shape. I cup salad oil 	 in half lengthwise and sprinkle  - 	- 	
:' 	

-• 	 NORTH 	 Hal ruffed and promp
A 19 8 	 cashed all hi 	

t 	
-

1822 	
Illethods of cooking 6r raw 	On top of linie and gelatin 'a cup whitto-wine vinegar 	with lime juice. Roll each preparations that cater to these ritixture pile stiffly beaten egg I medium red onion, 	 banana 	ti 	theho pped Aor Dinhp- fir C 	 Fooirth. plan!!. A,.,cc:!d=_, 	 and 	crc~iiiii, 	thir.!,- slicrd 

K Q 6 5 	 dummy. West had to make 	 mangos and Papayas will -Win genil'y fold mixitire together. 17 cup "Minced celery 

	

Cut in half lengthwise, then 	1111111h..Zlit 	T DEAR DR. W113 — Should 	 & 9 8 4 2 	 two discards and was smart 	 Bicentennial celebration 	plentiful supply during July. Pour into 6-cup souffle dish; "s cup undralned capers 	twist gently to separate the diabetics drink alcoholic 	 enough to chuck two hearts 
W EST 	EAST 	 These fruiLs offer I diversion refrigerate .1 hours or until firm 5 hay leaves 	 halve!;. Insert the blade of a 	

111M. 41111 (9jFXJ 3Tff_,1_-_1oj. 
beverages? 	 Dr. 	

& 7 2 	
T'llis didn't do him a bit of 	 front the so-called staple fruits bia spongy. 	 I L salt 	

kitchen knife into the seed and &643 	good, Hal simply cashed dum. DEAR READER — I don't 	 V K 106 	VQJ8753 my's king and queen of 	 *11'a 	
that one thinks of during a by- 	Makes 12 to 14 servings. 	I L relery seed 	 carefully twist and lift out. With think so. Diabetes may cause 	 PEWN&ANwa—m 	 F 	", *-- a 	habit shopping day. 	 Souffles can be prepared just I t. pepper Lamb 	* J 9 7 3 	oo 	diamonds and ace of hearts 	

wim000minammoomoft 	
the top of a knife, loosen the liver damage anyway because 	 A Q 106 5 	A A K 3 	 Alone or mixed witli other as easily in ctistard cups. pyrex 	lettuce leaves L 	

the liver can't use glucoise 	 SOL"1711 0 	Then he led dummy*s last 	
Florida Fruits the tropii.al di.'11WS, OIL% 	

skin, then lift or strip from the 

BUGS BUNNY  
A A K Q 10 5 	club. Poor West was on lead  

uiLs are fine eating. 	
2 atocados, peeled and 	fruit, starting at the narrow 

fatty liver. Also, alcohol can 

normally and 
tends to become a 	

• 	 V92 	 and had to lead a diamond 	 diced 	 end. Cut into slices. im. 
while Florida limes are 	 l.IMF. FUL IT 	 Toss the shrimp with all mediately dip each slice into 16 Cheese Steaks 	

Pattieslime juice. line large platter 	26 Pure Ground Beef 	3 On 
 

season, freeze lime juive into 	 FRA1111F 	 ingredients, except the last two 

V

FIVE MILES 	T14EIZE... DE 	 -TREETS.1 	 I think it was Benzedrine. 	
Fast-West vulnerable 

 
I 	

literally using all the enxyme in

cause low blood sugar by 	 4  BWY 	 terrible so she quit taking them. 	 AA~g 	
cubes and store in freezer for 	 can (mien IIrn 	listed. Chill the shrimp mixture 	ith Romaine lettuce, Arrange 01. 

EVEW DAY T0 	6NCK IN A 	
I A 
	

the liver that would normally 	
DEAR READER — Yes, you 	West North East South 	

0 SLIPS "A PRICE 	 insUnt lime juice. For that 	ade concentrate 	 for 24 hours. Arrange lettuce frruits on top in spoke fashion. 	5 Lbs. Center Cut Pork Chops 
41 ~11 11 	1 	 be used to convert proteins to 	 A Georgia reader 	nts to 	 Perfect limeade. combine 2 2 limeade rans of gingerale 	leaves on 8 individual mlad TAKE OFF 	MINUTE./ 	 Garnish with lime slices and 

f 	 AVE110+01xi 	 glucose. This can nuke it are describing narcolepsy. 	 know the coff ect respwonase to a 	 0 SWIM SUITS UP TO 25% OFF 	cups Florida lime jtiice and P, I banana 	 plates. Add the diced avocados 	 5 Lbs. Pure Ground Beef 
ding difficult or impossible to There is, of course, a divi 	

Flats 2 	pass 2A 	one-djamond opening bid 	 cups granulateti sugar. Thi.., 2 slices pineapple 	
wedges, arx! the fresh whole 

	

I. 	 Pass 3 A 	Pall 4A 	 to the shrimp mixture and 
tween 	normal 	 with. 	 9-BEACH COVER UPS 20% OFF 	makes a syrup that can be kept 	Ire C bes 	 strawberries. 

regulate Insulin dosage.
drowsiness and constant severe 
 

- 	 Pass Pass Pass 	 *KQxxx 010114Axzxx 	
divide the mixture among the 	 With 

	

5 	 Finally, for those diabetics who 	 Opening lead — 5 & 	 refrigerated to make 10 to i 	In an electric blender corn- plates. 	 H(STUED $ so 

	

This is a tough one. You 	 9 PRINT GOWNS, RO13E$. 	 tall glasses of limeade, bine limeade. have a mild disease that can be sleepiness which is classified as 	 gingerale. 	Serves 8 as a first course. 
A 	 L 	 narcolepay. 	 efer to respond in your 	 AVOCADO 	 (SALE PRICES JUNE 30-JULY 6) controUed by weight central, 	 Frilge3i suit. but with onlyniih 	is 	 PAP.TiEs. 11LIPPE V 	 (kpending on the size of the banana and pineapple; blenti at 	Take the avocado, itself, to a 3 avocados 

alcohol makes it d 	 The cause of narcolepsy is 	
Perfect technique in dum- high-card points you don't 	

al 	 glasses ustxl. 	 the highest speed. Add ice recipe 	party 	with 	its 6 T. lime juice ifficult to diet 
UP TO 40% OFF 	 cubcs, oneata time, until drink neighboring tropical fruit with -JIN

/ 	- 	 -

r___ 	 both men and women and it 
 - 

— 	 and eliminate or prevent unknown but it does occur in 	my play is something all ex-want to go to the two level 	 FLORIDA '' 	

6 cloves garlic 
obesity. I can't think of a single 	 perts strive to attain, Forty. 	Hence, your correct 	 I consistency of a frappe. this Florida Tropical F rwt 2 T. butter  

often begins in adolescence 	five vearS 2gO no rine h 	 9 BIKINIS, PANTIES-BUY ONE 	 SOUFFLE 	 Garnish drinlis %vith sli&s of Plate. 

	

ing alcohol does for a 	 id it, re!ponse I,- one spade. 	 2 T. ft ou r 
umclolws unflavored gel- fresh lime. 

________________________ 	

•_L 	112 	
l 	 although it can begin idLer In but Hal Sims came mighty 	

I cup light cream 

	

PAIR REGULAR PRICE-2nd PAIR 	atm 	
FLORIDA 	 Salt and Pepperby Larry Lewis 	

on how alcohol affects the bod 	dividual will continue to have 	Today's hand Shows 1131 at for the experts? Write "Asm 	 V2 PRICE  CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 To give you more information 

diabetic. 
	 If 0 	t tarts the in 	close . 	 (Do you have a question 	

• 	
FLORIDA 	 • 	 _________________________ up cold water 

 

	

Y 	
excessive drowsinC3 	work Most players would the Jacobys" care of this 	 8 egg yolks 	 11IF: 	 13 - WHAT IS THE 	 TH%'wjC-HT VOLI'D 	 AFTER ALL, THE TOPIC 	 I'm sending you The Health 	

3 	simply go down one and com. newspaper. The Jecobys will 	 I cup Florida lime juice 	
IATE 	 1 1 It. celery salt 

tbroughout life unless it is 	 I b-inch pit- shell. baked 0 ORIENTAL STYLE 	 I medium Florida papaya 111 EA N is C, 0;: TH I S 11 	BE PLEASED 	 Ietter number 14, Alcohol, 	 Q GOWNS & 	 2 cups cooked chickrn 0 	 P.1 EASED 3 	VOU ASSIGNED LlvAS 	/I - 	 plain about their misfortune answer individual questions 	 I teaspoon salt 	 .1 egg yolks 	 I Florida mango 	 1., 	 4 Whiskey, Gin, Vodka, Rum, treated. In some Individuals it 	in the diamond suit flat made it stamped. self-addressed 	 cup sharp cheese, OU E ALL 	ED ______ 	 ECEC 	 I 	
Wine Beer 	hers who want is progressive. They may start 	the hand without any envelopes are enclosed TP 	 2 	 rida cantaloupe 	 grated teaspoons Florida lime 	I can swertencti (OfldeSeti 	Florida watermelon 	 Cut avocados in half. Remove  

	

ROBES UP TO Vj OFF 9 o e 	I cup granulated sugar 	 1 cup Florida lime juice 	I Flo i 	IDENTICAL 	 7 	
— 	 this information can forward 	otit just having trouble with ceremony at all, 	 most interesting questions 	 peel, grated 	 milk 1 1 16 ouneesi 	1 pint fresh Florida stra 	pi ts and place 1 tablespoon lime 	 Sam's Portions 

stamped, self-addressed en- periods and during social 	held the first two tricks. Ile and will receive Copies 01 

REPORTS / 	 i 	 /  

cents for It along with a long being drowsy during lecture 	East's ace and king of clubs will be used in this column 	
egg whites 	 Pour egg volks in e lectr i c 	lwrrfr 	 juice and clove of garlic in each 	

BEEF-LAMB-PORK-POULTRY  I cup granulated sugar 	blender container and blend on 2 ripe bananas 	 half. Ixt stand 30 minutes. 
S 	/ 	 velope for mailing Address events or when they are led his last club 	 0 MODERN) 	

( 	 2 cups whipping cream 	lo speed. Leave blender 	cup Florida pecans. chopped 	Meanwhile, melt butter and 	
OVER 75 MEAT ITEMS IN STOCK IF WE DON'T HAVE WHAT YOU WANT 

	

3° 	
Evening Herald P.O.B 	f

becomie more frequent and 
riends. The episodes may 	

water to soften. 	 the condetist'il milk. 	ext. I Florida aorado 	 and cook stirring until 	 PHONE 322.2374 

/ 	
6 	 your letter tome in care of the presumably visiting with 	

, ,f//#f P2II14 	 Spr inkle gelatin over cold running and gradually pour in 	Florida lime 	
and 

	

blend in flow'. Add light cream 	 WE'LL ORDER IT 

	

New York, 	 Magnolia Center 	 In double boiler, combine egg mdually pour in tile lime 
 

N.Y. 10019. 
 I 	

' 	 longer to the extent that some 	SIDE GLANCE S 	 by Gill Fox 	 ______ 	 Between Knights & Roiay 	yolks, lime juit silt and 1 cup juke Blend 30 &concLs altcr all 	tk t and wcdges 	 grated onion celers salt and 	
- 

DEAR DR LAMB — Will 	individuals sleep a poxi part of 	 - 	________________ 
- 	

Florida hines cut into 	thickened. Add salt, pepper. 	 HOURS: MON.-SAT. 9 To 6 

	

1 	________ 	

2)0 E id St 	 ________ 	 ug ir took o er boiling wa ter, ingredients in added. If %OU 	Florida Romilnt, lettuce 	chicken  pleasetell 	what 	be done their life away. 

for a person who falls asleep as 	Thew people often are able to
_____it 	 Ph. 323.4132 	 stirring constantl until mix- deirt', ),oil lila) add a few 	have salad ingredients 	Poor lime juice and garlic 	 - 	

• 
PRISCILLA'S POP 	 avoid danger such as a car 	 ture coats back of spoon. Stir in drops of green food coloring. for chilled. Cut papaya in half front avocado and fil with 

	

by At Vermeer 	soon as she sits down. This 
wreck because they can fee the softened gelatin and little peel, a more colorful pie, (luring the lengthwise; scoop out the seeds. cream mixture. Sprinkle with person is in her late 50s. It Wr 	

( wow 	IL 	ET wERe\ 	 - ' 	

___ 	 akes no di1ference how many sensation of drowsiness OC 	( 	 I?7T 	- 7 	* refrigerate until slightly Pour immediately into the and peel mango Cut cantaloupe baking dish. Set in pan con- 	
' 

THIS iS A 	THE FIRST 	
Furn into 3-quart bowi; last few seconds of blending. Pare and cut into slices. Slice grated cheese and place in 

TO 	 I M 	 - 	
tt 	d currmg and can pull to the side 	( 	 ! 	 th ickened ; stirring 	tic 	pnhaked and 	led pi° shell 	in half remove the seeds Cut taming ' inch of water and  

	

)T 	 visiting. in no time she is Of the road if they are driving or 
C 	 PLACE: - 	 (? 	 asionally . Witt) electric mixer Refrigerate until firin. 1he pie 

asleep. Is this called nar- 	 es in 350 degree 
beat egg whites tintil they are inay be varnished with whipped or teaspoon. Cut watermelon oven or tintil cheese Is melted. 50 	 might be doing which would be 

	

3 	 colepGy? WHI it get worse as she 

	

c5q) 	 ything be hazardous. 	 frothy, gradually beat in the cream and IIIIIi. slices. 

N( 	 stop any other activity they out balls. using I inclon cutter bake 15 inintit 

into wedges: reninvp rind, 	Serves 6. 	 d gets older? Can an 	 Summer Clearance 
There are no significant 9, 	PIE 	done for it and is it serious? She 

can w 
WKS 	

ork all day and appears physical findings or other 

25%=60% OFF out and fell We are very have narco epsy 	diagnosis • 	

* 	 _________ 	 * 	
..,.. 	 . 

6 	 I 	
( 	 worried about this She 	is usually made on the basis of 	

Fresh As A Daisy '
the story of the illness plus the A 	 been this way for several years * 	 * 	 a, 	 " 

- I absence of any other Important 

 

F. 
medical findings. 	 Vol A FRUH COAT OF PAINT One doctor prescribed pep 
It is not at all surprising that pills but her eyes looked FRANK AND ERNEST 

	

by Bob Thaves 	 this lady was given pep pills. 	 ON ANY WALL TO GIVE IT A 	 ne Rack 
That's a standard treatment. 	 NEW LOOK FOR THE SUMMER. 

WE W
treatment are Dexedrine and 

ANT 'TJ 	 Ladies' Pont Suits Perhaps the two best forms of 

	
/ , 	* 	 "S/J7 fL. 	

1/ 	• 	 \ 	: 	
V WPE Uff 	Itita.1irt, both of which stimulate ce 20 % OFF #P ONLY uP you 	CANCER 	th

For 
bra

mild forms some in- 	 11 \ 	 Reg. $798 
 TO $1498 	: 	 : :1 1 	One Rack GET 9ENIND IN 

	
INYO1JR

lots of coffee during the day. UUM 	 ay N 
	

CLASS 
dividuals do well by drinking 	 * 	

* 	
PAINT    SALE 	* 	 \ * 

TWE PAYtONTS 	 E 	The caffeine in coffee is a 	 NOW  Ladies' Blouses 	 With I beautifully crdhed. 
TJ 

 '7 	CU 	 cerebral sUmulut and has I Cu) E.' 	 12K gold filled star. and 15-inch actions similar to Dexedrine. 'Well, back to the ole sugar mines, eh, Fletcher?" 	 Sizes: 	 *
0 	 Cash &Carry 	 * 

/ 	
values 	

$ 	00 	* I 	
Ch d I ' 

I 	 •dF ,

To 	Now 	1 0 	* 	 an el e ihe perfect gilt for  

-- 	

. j 	
— 	 0 	-? -- 	

• 	 J:-" 	 ' - 	
' 	 * 	4-12 	 * 	 Hnjgiiiiis 	 * 	 $16.00 	 * 	 graduationc, anniversaries. 

-. 	 - -- 	 T 	 D0ONESBU 	 Garry Trudeau' I 	 L 	 • i 	 ii 	
* 	 Moore_1A 	 *( 	 \* 	 bihdavs or other events trier Specials oo:: 	

PAINTS 	 I:ARANC 	Occurring in D76.On$8,OO 
a z O$7% 7,, m4T 	I R.6W ALL £6W1 fl,t 	. 	 -. 	 * 	 * 	 * 	 1 

TUMBLEWE EDS 	
- 	 by T. K. Ryan 	

4U FM 5,7IrftJ#J4, 	

I 	
FT6I IT/LWuiT 	 * 	 * 	 * 	 * 	

And for onlvS2.0O more. FV~VRY ~6~=! MY.- CERU INLY KNOW 	 COW )V h4W V BW* OKFA 
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Lqal NuIee Legal Notice Legal Notice 
IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAl. cm. CITYOFCASSILRIRRY UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRIC1 

Thinks Big In Kitchen 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNT'!. FLORIDA 

IOAROOFADJUSYMENT 
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN tttat 

the City of C.sielberry Board of 

COUNT MIDDLE DISTRICT Of 
PLOR IDA ORLANDO DIVISION - 
COURT NO. CIVIL ACTION NO. Ct.le.1S34.CA. 7$.113.Or$.Clv.y 	- 

s.c Adjustment 	will 	hold a 	publIc UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

,, me Maffer . NI, 	, h.aring. Mr. Bill 5.11g. on behalf of Plaintiff, •v• Johnnie Lewis Jonel 

,t(onlinued from Page tB) 2 quarts stewed sauce. But it can be hurried on 
KIMBERLY 	. FINCH the aPPlicant, Cumberland Farms, and Martha Lee Jones, his wifi 

NOTICE OP ACTION Is requestIng a conditional use as Defendant(s), — NOTICE OF SALE 

':Ctç milk 
tOflu'tOeS by increasing the heat. If sauce TO: PETER E. KREUTZ P10ed bY Section 25115(c) of the — 	Notice 	Is hereby 	given 	that 

2 bottles Catsup cooks down too thick, add a co Mr. and Mrs. Frank CetoOPerateawrvIcestationina Pursuant to a SUMMARY FINAL 
'ztablespoon vanilli. (1 lb. 4 	t 	size) little hot water, as needed, for Preh C.1 	zone. 	The 	parcel 	Is 	legally DECREEd Foreclosureenferedor 

i tsp. 	inegar I pint tomato sauce consistency and convenience. 
1531 HiaIsah Street 
Pine Hills 

dilaibid as: 
From the Northeast corner of the 

June 2, 1076 by the above entitled 
Court, in the above styled cause, the 

Beat 	eggs. 	Mix 	dry water lot less) I get MEATBALlS: Orlando. Florida 3210S NorTheast ¼ of NorThwest ¼ of undersigned United States Marshal 
rnredients and add to eggs, this by washing out 3 lbs. good hamburger 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Section 	20, 	Township 	21 	South, or 	one 	of 	his 	duly 	authorized 

nix 	all 	dry 	ingredients tomato cans or ground chuck 
that a Petition for Adoption has been Range 30 East. run South 02 degrees 

2lmlnuteslls.condsE.staiongth. 
deputies, 	will 	Sell 	the 	property 
situate in Seminole County, Florida, 
-, ------ 	- - 	- 	-""'"!" 	!' -. 	 --- -------- ----- -- --—--------- 

filed in 	Pie 	 by above-Styled cause 
-- 	 -- -- r...,!-.__.._,_,._._-.._....,..,,,. 

adding 	to 	eggs. 	Add 	milk. 
$ I3).5Ix$I$O lPlI$ 
L. 	ingar 

I slices wmw ocean 

1 cup milk 

*,LUAIn 	J. 	P$N(.P1, 	IOnO 	Qy 
CAROLYN 	P. 	FINCH, for 	the 

. .... 	—.- ..-, ,.--. 	-. 

Northwest 	¼ 530.25 feet 	to me The South Si' of the North 100$' of 

vanilla and melted butter, * 	p vinegar of 2 tsp, salt 
adoption 	of 	KIMBERLY 	s. Southeast corner of the North 200 

fH$ of the South ~ 	Uld No,' Of 
the East 210' of SW ¼ of NE ¼ of 

hiend thoroughly. Add vinegar cooking siierry lisp, black pepper 
KREUTZ. a minor, and you are 
required to serve a copy of your theast¼oftheNorthwest¼; thence 

Section 	15. 	Township 	21 	South, 
Range 31 East. Subject to 15 toot 

lat, just before yOU pout' the 2 tablespoone pepper 1 egg Answerorotherrespon$iyepleading South 0$ degrees 01 	minutes 2$ easement of West Side of Road at 

ndxttire into an unbaked pie flakos 1 tablespoon Worchester' 
to the Petition 	Adoption on the seconds West •1.7S feet Parallel 

wlththe North litwof 	South ~ said 
Public outcry to the highest and best 

shell. Bake at 350 degrees, until 2 taWespns parsley shire Snuce 
Petitioner's 	attorney. 	Donald 	P. 
Ewald, and file the original Answer of the Northeast ¼ of the Northwest 

bidder torcash at 12:00 O'clock noon 
Ofl Thursday, July 22, 	101$ at the 

Filling 	is 	firiii 	and 	crust 	IS likes Fry together slightly, or other responsive pleading in the ¼ for the poInt of beginning; thence West door of thu SemInole County 
btown. ' 	lap. tabasco lot make it 2 tablespoons minced 

ofticeoftheabove.styiedCourlonor continue 	South 	SI 	degrees 	01 
minutes 2$ seconds West 216.71 feet 

Courthouse. Sanford, Florida. 

-_ 	SPAGHETTI SAUCE as hot as you bell peppers 
before July 11th, lOU. II you fall to 
do s.o Judgment by Default will be to the Easterly right of way line 01 

Dated: 6-7.76. 
MITCHELL A. NEWBERGER 

Recipe for one gallon of sauce: 
like It) i cup chopped onion taken against 	you 	for the relief Lake Howell Road; P1.15cc NOrth 

degrees OS minutes 05 seconds East 
United States Marshal 

3cups chopped onion 
2 tablespoons chIli 2 tablespoons minced demanded 	in 	the 	Pet itlon 	for 

Adoption, 171.13 feet along said Easterly right 
Middle District of Florida 

KENOELL W. WHERRY 
- 2 cups chopped bell 

powder celery IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have 
of way line: thence North Ildegrees AUist-ant United Statts Attorney 

- peppers 
1 tablespoon paprika i tsp. parsley and minced hereunto set my hand and affixed 01 minutes 20 seconds East 100.02 

tees; thence South 
Attorney for Plaintiff 

2 tabkspoc. s fresh garlic. 
1 tablespoon celery garlic in tablespoon oil my official seal at Sanford, Seminole 01 d59m5 53 

minutes 23 seconds East 132.01 
Publish: June 16, 23, 30 	July 7, 1076 
DEA 

minced fine 
seed Soak tread In milk. Add to 

County, 	Florida 	thIs 7th day 	of 
June. 1076 

to P.0.8. less the Southerly 3 feet 
o 

___________________________ 
___________________________ 

2 chopped celery 
1 tP• thyme meatwith salt, pepper and fried 'Seat) 

thereof. 
Public 

cup olise oil 
1 tap. rosemary mixture. 	Mix 	all 	together Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. hearIng will be held on 

Thtaiday, July 13, 1916 at 1:30P.M. 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

1 tsp. oregano thoroughly with one whole egg. 
Clerk of the Circuit COWl 
By: Cherry Kay Travis intheCasselb.rry City Hall,9SLake CUlT OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR 

Fry the onions, celery and 1 tsp. salt Dip with small spoon and shape Deputy Cerk 
Triplet 0th',, or as soon thereafter SEMINOLE COUNTY. CIVIL 

peppers slowly, 4 or 5 minutes, 2 tablespoons Italian into bails. Brown in hot oil in Donald P. Ewald 
as possIble. Case No. 16.105.CA49.E 

stirring 	frequently, 	being seasoning skillet. 	Pour off oil and add 
Gierach and Ewald, PA. 

Mary W. Hawthorn., 
CIty Clerk 

FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOP- 
TGAGE ASSOCIATION, a cor 

careful not to burn. When onion Bring sauce to 	boil, 	cook spaghetti sauce to meatballs in 
P.O. Box 0021 
Orlando, Florida 23502 

CIty of Casseibirry, poration, 

shows light, trown color, add rapidly for about 5 minutes, large pan or skillet. Simmer Attorney for Petitioners 
Florida Plaintiff, 

minced garlic 	and stir 	in then turn to low and let simmer about 15 mInutes, then serve Publish: June 9, 1$. 23, 30. 1016 
Publish: June 30, 1976 
F)EA.112 JOHN 	W. 	FUTR ELI 

quickly. Add the following as slowly for at least 2 hours. Stir overcooked spaghetti. Top with 
PEA-U ________________________ and 

DOROTHY FUTRELL, 
quickly as possible. to prevent sticking or burning, grated 	parmesan 	cheese 

IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

Defendants. 

3 bay leaves Slow cooking makes the best tltalian type). CASE NO. 7449$CAI9.i 	. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

TO: DOROTHY FUTRELL SAM T. KENNEDY and ELSIE At. CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Address Unknown 

lii inicing Can Sale Energy 
KENNEDY. his wife, 

Plaintiffs, 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 14444 CA4O.0 
THE 	BOSTON 	FIVE 	CENTS 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
'o take notice that a suit has been 
lied 

JAMES 	PATRICK McCORMICK SAVINGS BANK. a savings bank 
against you In the above-titled 

Court 	The nature of this suit 
and CHARLES WALTER HARRIS. organized and existing under the iction 	to 	toreciose a 	real 	estate NEW YORK tAP) — Cost, heating the entire room. apot. Some new electric ranges Defendants. laws of Massachusetts, nortgage 	held 	by 	FEDERAL 

competence, convenience, con- When buying a dishwasher, have three-in-one coils, which NOTICEOFACTION PlaIntiff, NATIONAL 	MORTGAGE 
servotion — the Four Cs — look for a model with both permit you to pick the pattern 

TO: JAMES PATRICK 
McCORMICK 

VS 
CHRISTINA BABE and VIRGINIA 

SSOCIA1ION, 	a 	corporation. 

should be key factors in the Se- Power Dry and Overnight Dry that (Its the diameter of the pot. Residence and Mailing COOLEY, 
ntlich 	mortgage 	is 	recorded 	in 
3fficial 	Records 	Book 	953, 	Page 

lection and use of appliances by settings. If you're not in a hut'- When buying a gas oven or Address Unknown Defendants. 1209. 	Public 	Records of Seminole 
today's energy-conscious con- ry, and after stacking to capac. range, look for one with an 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
to 

NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICE Ii hereby 	that given, 

ounty. Florida. The name of the 

sumers, says a man who helps ity (a dishwasher uses approxi. electronic ignition, not a stand- 
action 	foreclose a mortgage on the 
following 	property 	in 	Seminole Pursuant to a Final Judgment of 

Court in wtich suit proceedings are 

tt rievelop app!iace 	for a na. mately 15 gaiicr. 	of 	ter), ir.g p!ct light, 'flj n'flI 	rodu County. Florida: foreclosure entered June 2.1h, 1916 pending Is the Circuit Court of the 
EIghteenth Judicial Circuit, In and 

tionwide retailer. push theOvernight Dry button, agassaringofupto3opercent, 
Lot 7. Block II, TOWPISITE OF 

NORTH CHULUOTA, according to 

in 	the 	Circuip 	Court 	vi 	the 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit In and ?,,r Seminole County, Florida, Case 

"Informed 	buying 	and The unit will turn 	itself off With a 	conventional oven, the Plat thereof as recorded in Piat for Seminole County Florida In Clvii No 719SCA09E. 

careful use can turn energy automatically after the rime economies can be eff.'ctpd by Book. 2. Pages SI through 5$, Public Action No. 74 444CA-OO C, ARTHUR The 	description 	of 	the 	real 
r:;crt-, 	: -i 	 Cvuiily. 

eaters 	into 	energy 	savers," cycle, allowing the dishes to dry cooking 	veral things simulta. 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, p1. siEcs.w, I ii. JN.. Clerk of the 

said Court. will sell for 	in hand cash Florida involved In slid proceedings 
declares Bob Leonard, ap. naturally. With older models neously or in Immediate suc- 

Florida. 
P1.5 been filed against you and you to the hiofest and best bidder at the described in the Complaint Is as 

pliance merchandise manager you can achieve the same result cession, are required to serve a copy of your West Front door of the Courthouse. follows: 
Lot 	1. 	Block 	27, 	NORTH 

for J.C. Penney Co., who offers by manually shutting off the Microwave ovens save 
written defenses, if any, to it on c. Seminole County, Florida at 11:00 

3RLANDO, 5th Addition, according 
suggestions 	for 	reducing machine on completion of the room cooling, because all the 

Vernon 	Mize, 	Jr., 	Of 	Cleveland, 
Mize and 	Bridges, 	Plaintiffs' 	at- 

o'clock kM. on July 13th 1976 the 
folloWing described real property ' 	the piat thereof as recorded in 

t'nergy consumption in the final rinse cycle, energy Is directed exclusively tomneys, 	whoSe 	address 	is situate In Seminole County, Florida, Piat Book 14, Page 9, Public Records 
)4 Seminole County, Florida 

home: If your home is centrally air to the food, and are both cf. Drawer 1. 209 North Oak Avenue. to wit: 
Lot 	21, 	TWENTY WEST, 	ac You are required to file an answer 

Cooking coffee in an electric conditioned, comider adding a ficlant and 	conenient when 
Sanford. Florida 32171 on or before 
the 22nd day of July, 1076, and file cording 	to 	the 	plat 	thereof .3r otner defeniv, pleadings with tne 

coffeepot uses less energy than portable room air conditioner, cooking small portions of food the original with the Clerk 	this recorded in Plat Booli 16, page 36 of Clerk of the above named Court and 

top-of-the-stove brewing. eliminating 	the 	necessity 	of quickly. Four potatoes baked in Court 	either 	before 	service - on Public 	Records of 	Seminole serve 	a 	copy 	thereof 	upor 	the 
Plaintiff's 	attorney. 	RONALD 	S. 

Heating water for shaving cooling areas not being used. a microwave, rather than con- 
Plaintiffs' attorneys or immediately County. Florida 

including. WEBSTER, 	ESQUIRE, 	of 	Whit 

with a conventional razor uses Never use a large appliance, ventlonai, oven will cut energy 
thereatter, otherwise a default will 
be entered against you for the relief Hot 	Water 	Heater 	(10 	gal.); taker, Pyle and Stump, whose ad 

more energy than shaving with suchasanoven,whena smaller consumption by6opercent. 'fl demanded in the Complaint. Refrigerator, G. E. TBFIS: Central dress 	Ii 	Post 	Office 	Box 	6126-C, 
Orlando, Florida 32*03. as required 

an electric razor. one, such as a 	toaster, will economy of the microwave unit, WITNESSmy handandthes.alof Air Condition G. E.; Range Magic 
Chef; 	Central 	Electric 	Heating by law, not later than the 27th day of 

You'll ave by sinepingunder. serve the sa 	ppose And however, decreases as you add 
this Court on June 	6. 1976 
Seal) Furnace. Raywall. July, 	1976, else a 	default 	will 	be 

in elcttric blanket, rather than never use a burner too large for 
v 

- 
more potatoes. Arthur Pt. ô.ckwith, Jr. DATED this 20th day ot June, entered against you. 

iN 	WITNESS 	WHEREOF, 	I 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 1916. 

(See) nave herm,nto set my hand and 
By: Cherry Kay TravIs 
Deputy Clerk Ar-thur H. Beckwith, Jr. affixed my official seal at Sanford, 

Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice 
Publish: June 23.30. July 7, 11, 1016 Clerk of the Circuit COurt 

By: Mary N. Darden 

Seminole County, Florida, this 21st 
day of June, 1916. 

OEA-107 
___________________________ __________________________ 

___________________________ -- 	
-- Deputy Clerk (Seal) 

lNTI1CiRCUlTCQUNTpo ROWLAND, PETRUSKA, BOWEN Atiiiu 	H. Bttkwilh, Jr., 

CITY OF CASSELBERRY INVITATION TO lID INVITATION TO BID 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROlATE DIVISION 

I. McDONALD Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By' Cecelia V 	Eke-rn BOARDOF ADJUSTMENT 

NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN 
Notice is hereby given that the Notice ii hereby given that the File Number 74.17$.CP 

300 North Magnolia Avenue 
Orlando, FlorIda 32101 Deputy Clerk 

THAT 	THE 	City 	ot 	Casselberry 
City of Laki Mary of 	,eminole 
County, Florida, will receive sealed 

City of 	Lake 	Mary of 	Seminole 
County, Florida will receive 

Divislos Publish: June 30. 1076 PublIsh- June 23, 30, July 7, II, 1916 
Board of Adjustment will hold a bldsuptol P.M. July 15, 1,76 In City bidsuptol P.M. July IS, 1976 inCity 

In Re: Estate of 
MAUDE 0. COATES, 	Deceased 

DEA lao DEA 101 
public hearing. Mr. Richard Lusk on pi,, 155 E. Crystal Lake Ave., Lake Hall, 155 E. Crystal Lake Ave. Lake 

NOTICE OP 
__________________________ 

behalf of the applicant, Cumberland 
Farms, s requesting a conditional 

Mary Florida for: 	two 	(2) Mry, Florida 	f"c: 	to lease office ADMINISTRATION IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT FOR IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 

- 	use, as provided in Section 25.115(c) 
tleboardCfls,flIr,qtjl$ijw 
oenctses and equIpment, 

spac,of Apgrr. 1,600 squire feet, 
with one II) 	,iom of which must be 

TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 10TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, of the Code, to operateaself service 

gasoline pump island. The parcel ii 
SectlkatIons may be obtained Approx. 600 square CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AOAINST 

THE AROVE ESTATE AND ALL 
PROlATE DIVISION 

File Number 76-172-CP FLORIDA 

legally described as: 
from the City Clerk at City Hail Opening date will be July 15. 1976 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED Olvisleis CASE NO. iS.l0$-CA-09.A 

Lot 1 and a portion of 2 and A 
The City 	reserves 	the rioftt to at 1:30 P.M. or as soon there after, IN THE ESTATE: In Re: Estate of lOS MORTGAGE CORPORATION, 

Block X, Lake kathryn Park Second 
releclanyandail bldsandtowaive 
any technical defect and to accept 

at City Hall. 
The City 	reserve-s the rioft 	to 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFiED PIERRE ANDRE' LEVEQUE, a Delaware corporation, 
Plaintiff. 

.' 	Addition, Piat Book 16. Pages 5 and 
6. Seminole County, Florida. 

any bid It may deem to be The be-st reject any and all bids and to waive 
that the administration of the estate 

MAUDE a. COATES. deceased. 
Deceased 

NOTICE OF 
Public hearing will be held on 

interest for the Ctty. Bids from any any technical defects and to accept FleNumber 76-170 CP, spending in TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING THE 	DEVELOPMENT 	COP 

Thursday, July IS, 1976 at 7:30P.M. 
person, 	lirm, 	or 	Corporation 	in any bid that it may diem to be the the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 	Seminole CLAIMS ON DEMANDS AGAINST PORATION 	AT 	NORTH 	LAKE. 

' 	intheCass.iberryCltyHail.eSLake 
default in any agreement with the 
City will be rjec?ed. 

best interest for the City. Bids from 
any 	 firm, 	 in 

County, Fioridi, Probate DivIsion. THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL INC., et at, 

Triplet Drive, or as soon thereafter All interested patties are invited 
person, 	corporation 

detautt in any agreement with tht 
theaddressof which is North Park OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED Defendants. 

NOTICE OP ACTION 

f
as possible 

Mary W. HausHome, 
t 	attend. City will be rejected. 

Avenue. 	Seminole 	County 	Cour. 
thOuse, 	Sanford, 	Fl 	32771. 	The 

IN THE ESTATE; 
'i'OU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED REAL PROPERTY 

City Clerk 
5: Kay Sassman 
City Clerk 

All Interested parties are invited 
to attend. 

personal representative of the estate that the admInistration of the estate TO: Rebecca Kay 

City of Casselberry. Publish: June 29, 30, 197$ S Kay Sassman 
is 	THE 	ATLANTIC 	NATIONAL of PIERRE ANDRE' LEVEQUE, Residence Unknown 

YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that an Florida DEA 132 City Clerk BANK OF JACKSONVILLE, wtiose deceased, File Pfumberi6.173-CP, is 
Pualith 	Jul51 30. 1976 
DEA 143 

Publtsh 	june 79, 30, 191$ 
address is 	121 	West 	Forsyth 	51., 
west Bay Station, JacksonvIlle, Fl. 

pending 	in the Circuit 	Court for 
Seminole County, Florida, Probat• 

actiontofomeciosea mortgage on the 
fotiowing property 	in 	Seminole 

_____________________________ UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT 
COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 

OEA.131 
The name and address of thi per. Division. the address of which is County. Florida: 

FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION- sonal representative's attorney are North 	Park 	Avenue, 	Seminole That pail of the East Half of the 
CITY OF CASSELBERRY 

Case 	No. 	76.IS.OrI.CIv.y 5-et forth below. County Courthouse, Sanford, Fl. The Northwest Quarter lying East of the 
BOARDOFADJUSTMENT 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Alt 	persons 	having 	claims 	or perscnalrepreswtatiyeoftheestate East right of-way lineof State Road 
NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVENthat 

Plaintiff, 	vs 	LARRY 	JACOBS EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. deminds 	against the estate 	are is PIERRE ANDRE' LEvEQUE. N. 400 (Interstate 1), all in Section 
1re City of Casselb,rry 	Board 

and MRS. LARRY JACOBS, his CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE required, 	WITHIN 	THREE JR., whose address 	is 	Box 73, 	TownshIp 21 South, 	Range 29 
Adiustment 	will 	hold 	a 	public 

preSent 	wit,, 	it 	marries, COUNTY, FLORIDA. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 5i0rd, Fl. 32771. The name and East; 
Isedring. Mr. Bill Sefig, on behalf 	f 

et 	at., 	Defendants. 	ORDER CIVIL ACTION NO. 76-76S.CA4.I 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF address of the personal represen. ALSO: The North 15 feet of the 

the applicant, Cumberiand Farms, 
FOR SERVICE BY PUBLICATION 

THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk tative's attorney are set form below. South 115 feet of the Northeast 1, of 
is requesting a conditional use as FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOP- of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or the Northeist '; ali in Section 73, 
provided by SectIOn 25-115(c) of On motion and affidavit of plaintiff TOAGE ASSOCIATION, a cor- statement of any claim or demand demafld5 	against 	the 	estate 	are Township 21 South, Range 29 East; 
Code tooptrate a servicestation In a in 	the 	a've 	entitled 	cause 	by poralion 	organled 	and 	existing they may have. Each claim must be required, 	WITHIN 	THREE ALSO: That Part of the East Half 
C 1 	zone. 	The 	parcel 	is 	legally Kendell W. 	WhIrry 	its 	Assistant er the laws of the United States in writing and must indicate the MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF of the Southwest Quarter (LESS: 
described as. United Slates Attorney, in an action of America, basis for the claIm, the nam, and THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF The North 1095.12 feet thereof) lying 

Lots 2 	and 	3. 	BlOck 	7 	flis against 	the 	defendant(s), 	Larry Plaintiff, address of the creditor or his 	g THIS NOTICE, tO liii wit-h the clerk East of the East right of-way line of 
Homes. Section 	1, 	V- 	I), Jacobs and Mrs. Larry Jacobs, or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount above 	court 	a 	written Stat, Road No. 100 (interstate 1); 
Pages S and 6. Public Records of present 	wife, 	if 	married, 	Jos'ce DENNIS I. SWALLOW and KATHY ciaImed. If the claim is not yet due, statement of any claim or demand ALSO: The South 225 feet of the 
Seminole County, Florida. Jacobs, his wife, now his former c. SWALLOW. his wife, the date when it will become due they may have. Each claim must be West Hail of the Northwest Quarter 

Public Hearing will be held wife, and General Finance Corp. of Defendants, shall be 	stated. 	Ii 	the 	claim 	Is In writing and must indicate the of 	the 	Southeast 	Quarter; 	all 	In 
Thursday, July 15. 1976 at 7:30 P.M. Florida, and to enforce a lies upon NOTICE OF SALE contingent or unliquldated, the basis tom the claim, the name and Section 	11, 	Township 	21 	South. 
in the Cassitburry City Hail, 9$ Lake real property Situate in this District NOTICE 	is 	hereby given, 	that nature of the uncertainty shall be address of the creditor or his agent Range 29 East; 
Triplet Drive, or as soon lheraefter and dsecribed as follo*s: 	Lot 32, Pursuant to a Final Judgment Of stated. lithe claim is secured, the or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount ALSO: Lots4.S.6,I7,24,23,32and 
as possible. Orange Estates. according to te foreclosure entered June 25th, 197$ security shall 	be described. 	The Claimed. If the claim is not yet due, 33 (LESS: the East 15.6 feel of Lots 

Mary 	. Hadlson'1., plaIt 	reofasrecordedin Plat Book in 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 	the claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient the date when It will become due 21,25.33and33andtheEast l5.efeet 
City Clerk 1$, page 56, of the Public Records Of Eighteenth Judicial Circuit in and copies of 	ftc claim to te clerk fo shall 	be 	stated. 	If 	the 	claim ofIheSouth3SSfeetofLofS 
City of Casselberry, Seminole County. 	Florida, 	arid 	It for Seminole County Florida in Civil enable the clerk to mail one copy to conlingent or uq"iquidated, 	the AND: Itse North II feet of Lot 10. 
Florida appearing to the Cor? that 915 Action NO. 14-745-CA 09-E, ARTHUR - each personal representative, nature of the uncertainty shall be all in HUDSON PARK, as recorded 

Pbllth. 	30. 1976 defendantis), 	Larry 	Jacobs 	ad H. BECKWITH, JR.. Clerk of the A1IpefsarsinfeçestedIn91etat stated. If th. claim Is secured, the In 	Plat 	Book 	I. page 60, 	Public 
DEA 141 Mrs. Larry Jacobs. his present wife, said Court, will sell for cash in hand to whom a copy of this Notice 01 security shall be described. 	The Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 

if married, are not inhabitants of nor to the highest and belt bidder at the Administration has bees mailed we claimant 	shall 	delIver 	sufficient Florida; 
found within the Slate of Florida and West Front door of the Courthouse. required, 	WITHIN 	THREE co0115 of the claim to the clerk to AND ALSO: That part of the East 

CITY OF CASSELBERRY live 	not 	voluntarily 	appeared Seminole County, Florida at 11:00 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF enable the clerk to mall one copy to 00 feet of the We-st Half of the Nor- 
BOARDOF ADJUSTMENT herein. and that personal service O'clock A.M on July 13th 1976 the THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF eoctt personal representative. thwesl 	Quarter 	of 	1151 	Southeast 

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN that upon them is not practical because following described real property THlSNOTICE,toflleanyobj,ctIo Allpersonslnterestedintfseestate Quarter of SectIon 14, Township 21 
the City of Casselberry 	Board of tseirresidenceandwtteceaboutsare sltuaf.in$emi,'toie County, Florida, they may have that challenges the O whom a copy of this Notice South. Range 79 East (LESS: The 
Adjustment 	will 	hold 	a 	public wanown, it I5ORDERED that Larry towif: validity of the decedent's will, the Administration has bees mailed are South 325 lees thereof) lying South of 
hearing. Mr. Donald L. Balgir, on Jacobs and M's Larry JaCobi, his LOt 	53, 	SUNLAND 	ESTATES, qij6lifiCafiO 	of 	Ihe 	pertonal required, 	WITHIN 	THREE the Southerly right of-way 	line of 
behalf of the applicant, WoogLa's present w'fc. if married. appr or FIRST ADDITION, according to the representative, 	or me 	venue or MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF State Road No. 136, all lying and Pubs, 	1nc, 	is 	requesting a con- plead to me complaint nerein by the plat thereof as recorded in Plat BOoN jurisdiction of the court, THE 	FIR ST 	PUBLICATION OF being In Seminole County, Florida; 
d,taonai use as prr.vided by SectIon Sits day of Avast, 	$914. 	and 	In $3. pages 97-OS. Pillc Records ci ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND THISNOTICE,totIleanyobjecti has been f lied against you and you 
2$ I 'Sift), 10 operate a d,tikate$sin default 	tnereor the 	Court 	will Seminole County. Florida OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED ffsey may have that challenges the are required to Serve a copy of your 
*th on premise consumption of proceed to the heering and ad Together with ttse following lIens of WILL BE FOREVER BARRED, validity of the decedent's will, the written defenses, If any, to 	it on 
beer and wine. The parcel is legally udicalion of this 5It as if Larry property which ate iocaf,d in and Dafeofth.flrstpufiiicatlonoftttls qualifications 	of 	the 	personal William .1. Berger, Esq, Plaintiff's 
described aS: Jacobs and Mit Larry Jacobs, his installed 	as 	a 	part 	of 	me 	im. Notice of Administration: J 	30 representative, 	or 	the 	venue or attorney, 	whose 	address 	is The South Sit feet of the North 'a PreSent wife. it married, bad been provements as said land: jurisdiction of the court. Greenberg, 	Traurig, 	Hoffman. of lIst Southwest 	a Of Section served with process in the State of Magic Chef Range, Alodel No. 357- The Atlantic NatIonal ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND LIPOff 1 Quentel, PA., 1401 BrickeIl 
Township 21 South, Range 30 East, Florida. 	but 	only 	to 	the 	extent I1CW Bank of JackSonville OBJECTIONS NOT $0 FILED Avenue, PH I. Miami, Florida 33131, 
lying Easterlyofallnaparaileiwith providedtorbyS.ectlonteSS,Tlfle2$. General Electric Refrigerator, By: Kenneth Pray, WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. onor before July 27th, 1016and file and20feetWesferIyofth,Westerly United Stales Code; 	it 	is further Model No. TA 12 Fl Tryst Officer Dateoftheflrstpuelicatlor,ofthis me original with the clerk of thit 
rightof way line of Slot. Road 436. ORDERED thai notice of thiS ordr Will towali carpeting. As Personal Rep'essntative Noticeof Administration: Jun. 30th, Court 	either 	before 	service 	on Further 	described 	as 	$045 	East be published oy the United States DATED this 20th day of June, ci the Estate of 1016. PlaIntiff's attorney or immediately 
Highway 436. Cassetberry, Florida Marshal in a newspaper of general 1914 Maude Q Coa(es 5: Pierre An&e Leveque. Jr ttsereafte-r; otherwise a default will Public hearing will be Mid 015 in 	Seminole 	County. (Seal) Deceased As Persasal Representa- be entered against you for hi relief Thursday. July IS, 191$ at 7:30 P.M. Florida. esce a week'for sIx 	; Atthuv H. Beckwiffi, Jr. Attun*y for Pet-sanai fIve of the Estate of demanded I 	the Complaint. in the Ca.sselb.rry City Hall, 	5 Lake consecutive weeks, commencing on Clerk of the Circuit Court Representative: Pierre Andre' Levequl WITNESS my hand and the seal of Triplet Drive, or as soon thereafter Wednesday, Jsw,e 9, 107$. 	DONE By: Mary N. Dardan Douglas Stenstrom Deceased this Court on Jun. 21st. $974. as possible AND 	ORDERED 	at 	Orlando OIpiAy Cleft Stenstrom, Davis Attorney for Personal (Seal) 

Mary W. Hawthorne. Florid.. th,5 tOtIs day of May. $974. ROWLAND, PETRUSKA. a Mcintosh Representative: Arthur H. Stckwitls, Jr. 
City Clerk GEORGE 	C. 	YOU Ni"i SOWEN & McDONALD P0. Sos $330 Osuofas Stenstrom Clerk of the Circuit Court City of CasieIb.rry, CHIEF JUDGE Norm Magnolia Avihue Sanford, Fl 32171 P.O. lox $330, Sanford, Fl, 32771 By: Cecelia V. Ekern 
Florida PijCllajl: June 0. 10. 73. 30, July ,, u, lando, Florida 31 Teleptsone 3232111 Te1eihone: 7322171 Deputy Clerk 

. 	 , 19,6 101$ Publish: June 	1976 Psibllsl: June * .lvty 1, 1074 PublIsh: .Iiase 30, July 7, $914 Publish: June 73.30, July 1, II. $974 
3) DEA $39 DEA $34 DEA flY DEA 109 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

HOURS 	
1 thru S times 	41c a line 

thru 25 time-s 	31c a line 

0:00 AM. — 3:30 P.M. 	26 times 	 24ca line 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(17.00MINIMUMCHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Line-s Minimum 

DEA DuN ES 

Noon The Da Before Publication 

Sundaj-Noon FrIday 

Evining Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, Jun. 30,1974-58 
- 

- 80—Autos for Sale - 	 80—Autos for Sale - - 

1966 Musiancj. new paint pool - 	 1971 Toronado 
Condition, 5750 373-2791 after $ or 	 FutI Equipped 
week ends 	 Dellona, 571 3039 

1—Apa,1men - Furnjsj 4l—Hou 
____ ___________ ___________ 

t 	 --- 

41—Houses 
____________ 

- 	
- 

41—Houses 
-. 	- 	 - 	-- 	.- 

55—Boats & Acessodes a)—Autos for Sale 
I B ED ROOM 

' 	 FURNISHED APARTMENT 

--. 

TAFFER REALTY 

_____________ 

____________________ 

--- -. 

____________________ 

?)OOMelloqsvilpe ______ Peg. Real Estate Broker ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. '62 Owens 2óft Leasea Datsun including Z car-s and 
IIOQE 25th St. 	

' 	3220633 BROKERS 
CabinCruiser.gocdconditn trucks 	For information call Bill 

BAMBOO COVE APTS Days 	3fl'23 
Call 3233409 pay or Jack M'nk. Bit till 

________________ __________________________ 
One 	& 	? 	Be"gom 	apartments, 

furnished or unfurnisp, - CailBat Nights 	372 2352 1914 IS' Larson boat, '63 Mercury 
motor 	I 	trailer, 	excellent 

JUSTMAKEPAYMENTS'?2and 
Newty 

Come see. 	300 	E. PEAL ESTATE 	 Ste nstrom Realty Priced To Go- By Owner- 2 BR, i 

I *n. 	'• -'lii. 	-.,_,. 	-- 
con 

ditlon. $7,100 or reasonable offer 
'73 Models 	Call 3735570 or $34 
aoos iDeal,r; - t

redecorated 

jrport 	Blvd., 	Slnford, 	323 1310 Pi',iitor 	 322 7490 	 .. 

bath, well 	maintained 	home, will buy. 323 3650. 
LONG WOOD 

LINCOLN.MERCURY 

HOME OF THE 
NARSI6HTED 

APPRA ISER 

4—personals 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON 
For families or friends of problem 

drinkers. 
For further information call 123-4357 

or write 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 

Box 533, Sanford. FIa. 32771. 

To Whom It May Concern: McVay 

Weems Yacts ceases to operate as 
a partnership or business. 

T. L.Williams 

New GoBese Grapefruit Diet Pill. 
Eat satisfying meals and lose 
weight. Touchton Ors.'gs. 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 
Can Help 

Call 173-1547 
WrIte P.O. Box 1213 

Sanford, Florida 32171 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free, 6-40-2077 for "We Carc" — 

"Hotline." Adults or Teens. 

S—Lost & Found 

Lost- Part German Shepherd pup. 
9 weeks old, brown with black nose 
and ear tips. Vicinity Cumbertartd 
Farms on Park Ave. Reward. 321-
444$. 

LOST: In Zayres Shopping Center, 
extra large male German 
Shepherd. Liberal reward. Name 
"Joe". 349-5743. 

6—Ctk1 Care 

Swing Set Nursery 131-1141. SpecIal 
summer rates. $20 wk.. Open 24 
P-Irs. (behind Jai Aiai) 

BUSY BEE CHILD CARE 
2127 H011y Ave. 

Phone 323-7310 or 3320160 

BABY SITTING, any hours, cx-
periened, have Own Iran-
spertat ion. Phone 322 4326. 

____18—Help Wanted 

SECRETARY (Executive type) to 
work In comfortable, modern 
equipped, professional office In 
Seminole Co. area. Sanford. 
Typing requIred, shorthand 
desird, but not neceasary Most 
be mature (not necessarily In 
age) , honest, attractive, (not 
necessarily in beauty), pleasant. 
Salary based on trilning lability. 
Range $300 to $1000 per month. 
Ptees, s'.bml ty'ed rur..e of 
age, training, I. ability I. phone 
number to Box 404, co The 
Evening Herald. P.O. Box 1651, 
Sanford, Fla. 32771. 

SAWMAN for cutting department, 
experienced with saw operations. 
Company benefits. Equal Op. 
portunity Employer-At-F. CAR-
DINAL INDUSTRIES INC. 321-
0220. 

Mature person for social work with 
elderly, some public relations. 
interviewing, personnel work. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Send resume & application to Box 
603, co The Evening Herald. P.O. 
Box 1457, Sanford, Fia., 3277$. 

Telephone Collector - Interesting 
lob fur aggressive person Credit 
or collection experience helpful. 
not necessary. We will train 
Salary plus commission, benefits 
Call 323-7010 for appointment. 

Need Immediately- Full and part 
lime telephone solicitors, A good 
phone voice a must. Call Sue Ann's 
Capri, 32) 0421. 

AVON 
Spring into the world of cosmetics, 

fragrances, toiletries. Excellent 
earning opportunity. Call 6.44 3079 

ryiiff1 - 

')'O(R IITTIi FF 	1(;f%(.- )' 
See Us Today 

KEY PUNCH OPERATOR-
Orlando area. Great opening. 

CASHIERS- Experienced. 
MANAGER TRAINEE - Some 

credit background. 
DIESEL MECHANIC- Heavy 

experience. 
PART TIME BAR MAID- Will 

train. Sharpt 
WELDERS 
ALUMINUM SAW OPERATORS 
DRILL PRESS 
MACHINISTS 

-WE SELL SUCCESS- 
501 Ctimm.eri*I 	 51 ISTA 

1974 Toyota Celica ST. 
Met. lic brown extra 
clean 

' a i - 

1970 Chrysler town & 
country station wagon. 
Fully loaded 

1495 
BILL BAKER 
VOLKSWAGEN 

PH. 322. 1835 

Eflciency and 2 Bedroom, monthly, 
adults. 	Wekiva 

- 	 - - - 
- 	 * * * * 

By Owner, 2 bedroom, 

uuc. 	yaro, ;;; ;;;.." 	area off 
- 

58—BscyCIes Landing 	Resort. full bath. 	Special of the Week kitchen 
Mellonville. 323-6191. ______________________________ 

Free boat moorage and canoe use. equipped, 	Carpeted, 
322 1170 fenced yard. Washer & 	Dryer, 	REDUCED AGAIN I Owner a.ixious -- 	- Ladies') Sisued Bike 

7 I$wtr,v,,,, 	•i..._.. 
Central 	air 	& 	heat, 	drapes, 	& 	for quick 	sale. 	3 	BR, 	2 	baths, 42—?oble Homes LikeNew,535 

._,, ,.,,,,,, 

No pets. $123 
..., 	 i.,.., 	 pen,iea 	tamily 	room, 	range, ______________________________- 321 64 

Phone 373 1763 
refrigerator, disposal, central 15YR FHA FINANCING _____________________________ 

59—?4sJSiCaI N'erChandjse Clean, downstairs, 

Vacuum 	syttem, 	completely SLIM 	BUDGETS 	
I 	fenced front & rear yard. Reduced BOLSTERED 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3403 Orlando Drive 3 rm. 	apt, 	no 

pets, Bedroom has tO large win 
WITH 	VALUES 	another st.000 to $l$.. FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 

Sanford. 3235200 
__________________ 

dows, older Couple preferred 372 COLUMNS. 	 . 	* z * 1974 Peach Tree Mobile Home, 2 
Marshail300 

___________________________ ___________________________ 	

Call Santord's Sales Leader bedroom, front kitchen, separate 
Double Stack Amp 

Phone 321 Oidior 373 0559 Fur-n. 	en. apt., 	lights, water fur-n 
Adults 

$1.S00-3 BR, I beth, cement block 	 322-2420 Fenced 
dining room. Takeover payments 

lease 	I only. $95. 322 2296 after 1 yard. 
$11,900- 

and 	acre private lot, 
block 	Wekiva wk dys. 2 BR, I bath, frame, air 	 ANYTIME off 	River. Call 351- - 	__________________ 

BROWSE AND SAVE 	.. If's eaSy 
unit, garage, 

$20300-- 3 BR. I bath, lam. rm, 	Multiple 	Listing 	Service 
$205 after 5:30 p.m. weekdays. 

Used 	furniture office st. and fun. 	- The Want larac lot. rnna r.i,.;,. 	 - - 	 — 
Johns 	River- 	Double 	wide . 	-. 

18—Help Wanted -- 

Chinese SpecIalty Cook wanted, $200 
per week, room and board. Call 

Fred Tee, 1304144. 

Need extra money? Can you work a 
couple of hours in the .ventng? 
Call 323-5542. 

L.P.N. needed for relief, evenings or 
nights. Apply in person to Sanford 
Nursing I. Convalescent Center, 
950 Melionville, 

Nurses: RN's & LPN's, Aides; Aid-
Companion. Needed immediately 
$250636- 

	

8ui 	portunttI'es 

Plants I Craft Shop 
For Sale, very reasonable 

Phone32l 7577 

Taxi Cab Business and related 
Franchises. Owner must sell. Will 
accept beSt Cash offer. Call 90,4 
761- 2620. 

Could you use $200 extra or more a 
month? Need 3 people to introduce 
new weight control plan that 
really works. Your hours, from 
your home. Commission, plus 
bonus. Only those interested, call 
I $%.09$6. 

29—Rooms 

Working lady wanted to share home 
and expenses with same. Phone 
323-1005 after 6 p m. 

SLiM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM THE WANT An 
COLUMNS. 

'tments UnfurniShed 

Ridgewood Arms 
Spacious 1. 2. 1 3 BR Apts. Tennis, 

swimming. playground, 
recrait Las ,non,, laundry room 
and clubhouse. 2540 R idgiwood 
Ave., Sanford. PH 3234120 

Near shopping and Pinecrest 
School- 2 bedroom No pets. 2619 
Elm Ave., Sanford, Mrs. Mello, 
3.394956. 

DUPLEX- Furnished or un 

	

furnished. 	ideal 	location 
Reasonable rent 345 3721. 

No Utility Costs 

3 room unturn., ground II.. $125: 3 
room unturn., 2nd II., $100. 30 pd. 
security deposIt required. 373 
957, 

Saloah- 2 BR, I'.-, bath Townhouse, 
air, dishwasher, disposal, washer--
dryer, drapes, carpet. Tennis. 
poll, swimming, $223. 377-0503 or 
327-1600 

31—Apartments Furnished 

MONTHLY RENTALS AVAILABLE 
Color TV, Air Cond ,M.ald Serv 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
I 14 SR 13.4, Lorsgwood 	562 1000 

2545 PArk Dr 	- sJ0 
I & 7 BR Mobile Homes 

Adults - No pets 

3 Room furnished upstairs apart 
mont, water and lights furniShed 
515 Park Ave., Sanford 

Garage apartment, fully furnished, 
air Conditioned. water' furnished 
Very nice. Phone 372 73-64 after S 
pm. weekdays 

IItThe nearsighted appraiser 

saves you hundreds of 

dollars on these 

- exceptional automobiles 

OLN CLEARANCE SALE 

	

76 LINCOLN 	75 LINCOLN 
CONTINENTAL, 3.Dr., White, CONTINENTAL. 2.Dr., Dark 
White Vinyl Roof, Red Leather. 	Gold, Gold Leather. Full One- Fully Equipped. Stock No. P173. 	Year Factory Warranty. 
Factory StIcker PrIce $tO.601. 

	

Only '8900 	 Only '6995 

	

76. LINCOLN 	75 LINCOLN 
CONTINENTAL 4.Dr,. Jade MARK IV. Maroon. Maroon 
Green, White Vinyl Top, Velour. Vinyl Top, Maroon Leather 
Stock No. 16$. Save 01,100 	Trim. Like New, Low Mileage, 

One.Year Factory Warranty. Only '9200 	 Only '8995 76 LINCOLN 
TOWN CAR. 4-Or., Cordovan CQRVE'ITE CLEARANCE 
Brown, Brown Vinyl Top, Brown TWO '73 CORVETTE T.TOPS. 
Leather. Stock No. P150. 	lofts Super Sharp. One Bronze, 

Only 	'8990 	One White, Fully Loaded. Your 
Choice 

Longwood Only 57995 

LINCOLN MERCURY (NC. 
Home of Quiet, Courteous 

Reserved Service — Sales — Rentals 
South of Sanford 	 131.1090 	 372.4154 

5553 Hwy. 17.91 ats Points 

----- 
'V. 	 REALTORS 	 2S6SPirk 	mobile home, 3 bedroom, 2 bath Wood or steel desks, executive desk 

wilts lot, Screened pltlo, Central 	& chairs, secretarial desks 5, Lake Mary. Clean furnished apt, WATERFRONT and residential 	
-- ______ 	 heat and air and carport Club 	chairs. straight chairs, filing responsibleworking man No pets 	lots Buy now- build later. Call us ALTAMONTE POOL HOME-- 	house poot and marina privileges 	cabinets, as is Cash and carry. 327 3930 	 for prices and terms, 	 charming 3 BR, 7 bath, large 	$21,500 See at 105 Maple Drive, 	 PIOLL'S 

WIlT REALTY 	living room & bedrooms. Family 	Leisure World, DeBary, or call 	Casselberry. 1792.530 1206 SAN MO PARK, I. 2. 3. bedroom 	
Peg. Peal Estate Broker 321-0610 	rm. 3 yrs. old, like new. 	901 709 3173 after 6 p m 	 ____________________________ trailer apts Adult & family park, 373 7593 
	322 0779 	3372715 	Executive neighborhood. cx- 	 -- -- ______ 	 -________________ 

____________________ 	

7 Double wide mobile homes with 	62—Lawn-Garden 
Weekly, 3313 Hwy 17 97, Sanford 

______________________________ 	 cellent school area B' owner. 062 	
lots and boat dock Beautiful park 

121 tom 	
3 BR, l 	baths, air 5, heat, cvr. 	ótfl 	

along St. Johns Swimming, Rain Trees, Azaleas. Camphor 
peting, 573.000. 3230516. 	

33 Pool home with den. Owner will 	marina, tennisetc Call 644 S690or - 3iA—plexes 	
if you're in the business of building 	hold mortgage with $1,000 down or 	665 511$- 	 Trees. 99c. Border grass. 39c 

Large bushy Ligustrum. 51.99 goodpricetocashbuyer 031153$ 	-. 	 "T • - 
—= 	CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY. 

2 Bedroom unfurnlsried, adults 	y0u' 	busines - - use 	the 	
43—tots-Acreage 	Cot' Wekiva Park Drive And SR 

Classified Ads often. 
k 	 ______________ 	 ____ 

preferred, $130 month, 373 	 W. Ga'rnett White 	___________________ 

	

Completely renovated 3 & 1 BR 	Req. Real Estate Broker I Bedroom, furnished, air, Adults, 	
homes, $i1 baths, With central 	JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC I Lots in Osteen, high and no pets. Contact 2312 Palmetto 	heat, from $10,000, As low as $100 	107W Commercial 	 clry,clearecl. Make 1 or 3 Lawn Mower Sales & Service 

- We Ave., Sanford, 	
homesites, $4600. 323 5691 after 4 	Sell Il-se Best & Service the Re-st. ______________________ down. 	 Phone3fl7Ul,Sanfomd 

Looking bra Home call 	 p.m. 	 Western Auto. 301W. First Sf, 337 Furnished I bedroom duplex, adults. 	 LAKE MARY- Pretty 2 bdrm , c.b 	 4403 
In the good ole summertime l's a 	 - home. Wall to wall carpet, car- 

no pets Call 373 7331 after 6 p m. 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 	port. Corner lot with lots of trees, 	great time toseil Something with a 
or weekends, 

Kitched equipped Ideal for 	i'iS-f$'O Ad Just dial J?, $ll or 	64—Equipment for Rent -------------------._..' -v 2521 Park. 0r 	 After Hours: 	
011 9993 for a quickresIts ad 	 - 	- 32—Houses Unfurnished 	MIS Realtors 32792*1.322 3991 	retired couple, $4000 and assume ______________________________ 

RCn$ Blue Lustre Electric Carpe' - 	
- 	 mtg Ph 373 4535 	

Shampooer for only SI SO per day 322-2118 	
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY- 	 Merchandise 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 2 Bedroom, large kitchen, enclosed _____________________________ 

BR, Pi baths, in a quiet neigh ___________________________ 
porches, garage. $145 month plus 	Multiple Listing Service 	borhood on a large lot. I yrs. old, 	 "65—PetsSuppIies Security deposit. 2612 Sanford 
Ave $31 16.19 	

Spic and span- Lovely 3 BR. I'; 	low down, and assume existing SO--Miscellaneous for Sale _____________________________ 
bath, kitchen equipped, central 	mortgage. 	

- 	 German Shepherd Puppies EXECUTIVE HOME 	
CRANK CONS'T & REALTY heat air, split bedroom plan. DELTONA- First area, central air. 

REALTORSS304061 	 Sale 	 AKC Peg, Mu-st Sell Carpeted. Terms- $fl,7S0, wail to wall carpet, 2 BR, 2 baths, 	 _____________________________ __________________ 	 3fl 3717 
large Fla, room, attractive kit 	 Dreamwolct- By owner. 3 BR, 30 40 30 & 60 pct discount on all PlO GROOMiNG, 373.3937 Orange 
then, 	built in 	Stove oven. 	10 Acres on Iowa St., S cleared and 	kitchco equipped, new carpet, 	children's 	loth:ng, Boys' r.cw 	

Blvd. (off W. SR 46) tiled, S wooded. Terms- $40,000. refrigerator, paneled office, 2 	 near shopping. $15,000 or make 	CaSual SUItS, Shirts, short & long 	_____________________________ 
- , 	 carports. $223. No pets 571 10l0 	

Ciii Central Florida's MLS & 	
offer. 373-5609 or 373 1762. - 	pants. grIs' dresseslspiort & long 	American Ekimo Spitz, I yr old, 

play Suits 	 altered, all shots. Free to good Chuluota, 2 BR. large Florida 	Exchange Consultant Leader for LOCH ARBOR- By owner, 3 BR, 	PAVTn4'5 CiLD0rN'SWFAP 	
t' 	',i.,ith (,u,,, 	3) $73 ,uu,n,ten,,eij yèrd, $130 nb 	365- 	PP.l"n, 	 I', bath, central air 8. heat, attic I 2610 Hiawatha 	Ph 373 1301 I 

	

1 	
fan, paneled Fia, room, Sprinkler I 

	 I STORING IT MAKES WASTE - 

	

Wm. H. StC.T.pCr ReaRor 	& 	Uveuvitui v 	,MMiiii, P'UUL SACRIHCE- 	SELLING IT MAKES CASH 2!."., 

	

'.iean. no pets. 513$ plus. 	
acre wooded lot. $.33.000. 3fl5994 	Leading manufacturer and 	PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD NOW. 

	

- , 	 DO The Horton OrganIzation, 1919 S French 	 3731991 	- 	 distributor has aluminum rec 	Call 322 2611 CA' III 9993 

	

-: 	Realtor, Eves, 322-3307. 	 Eves. 377 1496; 377 1164; 373-1904 	 _______________________________ 

	

Doberman PlnsChpq AXC Pups. 	 0 • 3 BR, kitchen equipped, air, double Sunland 3 BR. 1 bath, heat and air, 	lAd ftTY 	
tangular pools left over from 1975 
season, half price. Guaranteed 
'nslaltaton and terms. Call 303 	$150. Champion Lineage, Terms, Carport, $160 month + security, 	kitchen equipped, fenced, double 

Phone 373 1054. 	 drive, many extras 521.000 319 	INC 	 REALTOR 	$35 9351 collect 
3339410 	 2IHRS tall 	 _____________________ 	

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	68—Wantedto Buy 
New I bedroom, air conditioned 	

Sanford's Best Buys 	BUY-SELL-TRADE 	-- 	 -. -- Call Owner Broker 323-1167 or 373 Oviedo area, country home, custom 	
311115 E First St 	 327 5622 5992 	 built. 7i, acres. I BR. 3 baths. 

Bargain Priced- 	 We Buy Furniture offIce, 3300 sq. ft., 3 mos. old, 
Older home,3toI BR, 1 or 2 familIes 	54.000 equity and assume moe' 	 Flexible Financing 	 Wanted. Residential Site for 	

DAVES'373 9370 Sunland- 3 BR, $ Bath, $19,500 	swimming 	pool. 	Leading 	____________________________ 
0 K 323 1100 or 339 1051 	 tgage of 	555.000 Appraised 	

- 	 distributor wants a nice back yard Wanted to buy usea OffiCe furniture 340.000 Owner. 345 4100 
Large) Bedroom 	 Highlands- 3 BR, 7 Bath, $31,000 	to display new 1976 model above 	Any 	Quantity 	NOLI. - s 2 Porches.$tSO Month 	

I 	Q K 	 ground Pool lop consideration 	Casselberry, Hwy. 1797 030 1206 
Phone 323 1767 	 ______________________________________ fair- 3BR, 2 bath. 537.500. 	Qiven for orimP Iothtlnn rail 10$ 

prTh 

0 

,"' 

New in{he 
nghborhood? 

Ifc r'f all bad.. 

TAXI DRIVERS 

Yellow Cab, 70$ S. Park Ave. 
Sanford 

hose,ss will }'J Cleaning the garage agaln7 Moving 
the same 	items 	around 	you 
moved last spring? PlannIng on 
storing them another year? Don't Call 1oday: do it. Plan a garage sale arid don't - 

forget toedverffii it In the Herald SHIRLEY MILLETT want ads. Like magic, the clutter 
834-9212 will disappear, and you'll 	have Casselberry.Wlnter springs extra cash in your pocket. 

dnrorasu!amonfe Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
834-921? 

AItimonte Springs 
Longw cxxi 

East 

SHIRLEy MILLETI 
834 9212 

Forest City 
Altmonte Springs 

HILDA RICHMOND 
57.1 3161 
Del fona 

,. 	
- 

	

422 4220 colleCt ________ 	 Cash 322.4132 	 M A J OR L U B RI CA TI ON 34—./bile Homes 	This Week's Specials 	A. A. MCClanahan, 	Circulating heating system in good Fo, used furniture, appliances, -. 	 - 	-- - 	

. --- 	 Broker 	 working condition. Single white 	tools, etc. Buy I or 1001 items, HOME & BUSINESS LOCATION for 	 377 5997 Anytln'p 	- 	porcelain sink, good condition 	Larry's Mart. 215 Sanford Ave. Nice 2 bedroom ifionile horn,. its 	
. Price of one like neW 1 	 3729343 After 

	

Lorsgwood.$I3Omonth.pnon.130 	
bedroom, wall 10 wall carpet, LOli4GW000 	

. 	 WANTTOBUY kitchen equipped, air. Only 	 CU Radio base 23 channel Hygain 	A SMALL HOUSEBOAT 

$8

a'a.....
Includes-5 qts.- Quaker State Oil, 

	

________________ 	

New Filter and Lube S2.S00. 	 Attention: Snow Birds 	with power mike, push up pole, 	 Phone 339 1667 35—Mobile Home Lots 	
INSPECT AND CALl, 	 P0th HCSMF iJNOED 	

super penetrator antenna, tOO ft 
coax. Cnmnl,'tp. •$kng ¶'lxJ's 1,1 PiP.iEV W0005 EAH 	V.0 G, 

	

_____________ 	

ANY MAKE OR MODEL Lotsforl, 104 llwdeS 	 7100 Willow-- 3 BR 573.900. 	Great 3 bedroom. I' 	baIts plus 	906-i 	 Furniture & Miscellaneous. Sell 
Quiet 	adull 	park - in 	town 	200 E. 10th Sf. -1 BR. $75,900 	family room 16'x32' free form 	 for 30 ixt commission Free Pck 
251$ Park Dr. 	 3732861 	1200 Park- 2 BR. $16,500. 	 pool, attached garage, cypress 	 LOSE WEIGHT 	 uis Auction, S.alurdats 7 pm 

-______________ 	706 E 15th St.- 3 BR. 5.21,900. 	fenced yard. Close to I land 17-92, 	AND EARN MONEY 	 Santord 222 2710 	
Void after July 5th. shopping and good Schools. 5 	 377 0074 alter S P M 	 _____________________________ 36—Resort Property 	

LOVELYtikenew3bedr00m 2bath 	today. 

	

- 	 on large prctty lot in area Of r, 	 Utility Trailer 	 10—Swap & Trac.ie CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 

	

New Smyrna Beach- Condominium 	Country hoe'yses. Plenty Of space for 	 031 5272 

	

apartment foe' 1. Pool Side, on 	garden Alt f,nCd Priced to sell 	 323 5395 	 SWAP SHOP FLEA MARY.E 7 

	

ocean. Fully equipped, completely 	it 539,900 
turnishedincluding linen. Covered We hive 2 ore unturnished rentals 	k'fh Real Estate 	Kitchen 	B 	

- 	Anyone can be a Seller or a bu-er 	 , 	I 

	

athroom Cabinets 	No charge All admitted tr 

	

parking near door. Available July 	 Counter toPs. Sinks installation 	Corns browSe every Sunday 9 to 5 

	

available Bud Cabelt 377 0057 	at INC Movieland Drive in 'SERVICE BEYOND 
2559 

	

triru 9, also in August Call 647 	Harold Hall Realty 	 anytime 	
Theatre, South 1792 Phone 322 THE CONTRACT" 	 _________________________ 

	

Realtor, MLS 	OLD BUT NICE: 3 BR, I bath 	
1216 

51—Househokj Goods -._______________ Real Estate 	323.5774 Anytime 	combination brick trame home 
- 	 .. 	 .. ------. 	 __ 	

- 	 Equipped kitchen. Nice Size well 	 72—Auction 
REPOSSEsSED 3 BR brick, $100 	wooded lot. Financing terms 1975 Singer Zig-Zag 

	

4 I—Houses 	 clOwn. $119.13 P1, 5i1 pcf. annual 	arranged. $16,000 

	

1' 	 ____________ 	
pci rate 360 Mos. $11.500 	 ASsume P,l -tm':nts Singer l'g zag n 	

, 	Auction Galleries 

	

CRANK CONS'T & REALTY 	SANORA Beautiful 3 BR, 2 bath 	be.sutitul .'.alriul console with 	 ________________________ 

	

REALTORSB30 6061 	 home. House and grounds ate 	automatic button hole 	Pay Daily sals, uSed furniture & an immaculate. Kitchen equipped, 	balance of 191. or 10 payments of 	tigue. I': mile-S east of II 	Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	Pest Control Owner says Sell 	fenced yard. sprinkler and mu'h 	 at 	 Sanford 322 6-772 
more 5.13.900 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	- 	 -- - 

	 I c,r, ;o,q" -,ir ?om .'..th ,Iiurn 	 ________________________ Reduced from 531.500 New I BR, 7 	 ____________________________ 

0,5th w w carpet. central air & 
'.L') ICAL 	 301 E. lst5t Downtown 	 76—Auto Parts 	5-003 9. 5,tI" System Ai%0 	Rernocji.'r C; .r',j A-.3 ? 	 ART Bkuwtii PEST COIiY',O' 

heal, enclosed garage. Walk t 	 321.0041 	 377 9111 	
--- - - -- ----- ---------- - - 	 Po'triq Gu!tr 	70 yr', E.p 	Free estimates Ncicni :;,!-Cn 	 2362 P,irk Dr , ve 

	

Stenstrom Realty 	LakeMooe. Mustseeto believe 	 72015 FRENCH 	 Clean, double hotel box springs and 	Reconditioned Batteries. 	 Eaurt' S.d.nu Co 551 	
General Contractor 

_____________ 	 377 .165 

	

CORNER LOT- Nice trees, 2 BR, I 	526,500 	
- 	 QUIET vsllEA 	- 	 mattresses, 525 set. Sanford 	exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP, 

Central Heat & Air Conduliasing. 

	

bath, kitchen equipped, owner will 	 23 BR redecorated house, lot-s of 	Auction, 373 7340 	 1109 S,sritord Ave 	
Auto Painting 	For tree estimates, call Carl consider 2nd mortgage. 121.500. MobIle Home Lot. County, lOO'iI7O, 	

k.ifchen cabinets, eating bar, new 	 '' 	 - _____________ Have tome Camping equpmcnl you well 8. septic tank, Terms $5503 	 Antique lOpc duningrm. 	5.125 	 S at SEARS in Sanford ifl carpeting, new roof. central heat 	Patio table,lchair's 	 77— Autos Wanted 	
- 	 uii. 	 no longer use? Sell it all wilts a 

	

REDUCED-to$i9,*) Super) BR. 	BATEMAN REALTY 	and large fenced back yard. Largecarvedoaktable 
.. 	 3-700 	 Auto Pantnq & minor Bode Work. C,,rper.tr,. Remorieirsq Add,tons 	

CIaS%,tied Ad in The Herald Ciii 

	

I bath, completely remodeled, 	 Approx $2,000 down, 5103 month. 

	

range, refrigerator, a doll housef 	,}leq Real Estate Broker 	Price 5.21.300 Owner, 323 0521 	
Wood table. 1 chair. butf4t, $90 	MORE CASH 	Protessoii,l, e*perienced pa'nter 	Custom Work Lcensed Boncteci 	172 2611 or 4-il 9993 and a french 1 

	

2638 S Sanford Ave 	 Solas 540 to $100 	 ,'Scrk c;i,..,rantef-d Bruce't Bcd 	FrC estrn,5te- 3?) 60'lt 	 ad visor wli "-vip you 

	

BEAUTIFUL- Oak Shaded lot, on 	321 OlS9eves in 76.13 	 Hal Colbert Realty 	HIBBARD'S USED FURNITURE 	For Wrecked or Junk 	Shop. 321 0753 	 I 

	

quiet street, with 3 BR, I bath 	 ___________________________ 109N Palmetto Open Il 5:30 	 Cars & Trucks 	 Insulation 	 Roofing frame house, 117.000. 	 LAKEFRONT DELTONA- ISO ft. 	 323-7832 	 Any year thrtj 1976 models 7 days 	 _______________________ 

-. 	
on large lake with spic 	3 LAKE MARY- ii acres with extra 	ISULP DECORATORS 	 weils Call collect. 561 2131 	 Beauty Care 	BIST PRICE 	BEST PRODUCT 

	

IEW ON MARKET I Model 3 BR, 	bedroom, carport, central heat 	large 4 BR. 2 bath, central air. 	109W It St in JS 	 __________________________ 

I 	bath, carpeted, central heat & 	and air, screened rear porch, A 	carpeted 2 yrs. old. Only 111,900 	 We Buy urnitu(e 	 Want 1971 or older Dodge Dart. aIsc 	_____________________________ 	 Free Estimal- 21 HOr5 	E ,ot'rt rcvt re-pOrS 1j' rf5 ', 

	

air, eat-in kitchen, large fenced 	real liargaln at $30900 	 - - __________________-, 	will buy any make convertibles 	
TOWERS BEAUTY SA1O 	

EO TEi(.531 0921 	 Sti.ngIes 	All 	-'..Ir.1n 
lgf A buy for 52).3t3, 	 DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	FIVE ACRES- Sanford Ave 53.000 	52—Appliances 	 Phone 3731000 	

Iomeriy P'iarriett's Beauty NookI 	 e-ei BROGDEr RCOF tic, nj 
S. V Hardwick., Broker 	per acre 	 ___________________________ 	

BUY JUNK CARS- 	 SlO £ F51. 	 Land Clearing 

	

NEAT AS A PIN- Carpeted 	 Doltona.66,q 6611 	 MULTIPLE LISTING 	Washer & Dryer. Montgomery 	 trom S'OtoSiO 	 _____________________________ 
lhroughot, central heat & air -- 	 . 	 SERVICE 	 Ward Cost $650 new, used test 	Call 322 l62lalter 1pm 	 WANT TO SELL 	 ________________________ 

	

* 	patio, 13 Mo. buyer protective 	JENNY CLARK REALTY 	 Evening3fl Odl7or.3fl ISV 	than 5 months Will sacritice for - 	 - 	 YOUR HOME' 	 I 	Sewing plan $25,500. 	 Realtor 	Phone 305372 1598 
- 1350. Phone 321 0326 

Dais and After Hours 	By Owner- Lovely 3 BR, 7 bath __________________________ 	 78—MotorCycles 	
Buying a new home! Moving to an C&A Back Hoe Service 

_______________________ 	 apartmt 	 I EXCELLENT BUY -. 	 - 	 ______ 	
- 	 home In Sanford, central neat end 	KENMORE WASHER, parts, 	 Get some action *1111 a Herald 	

Li's; ir'aring. 1.11 p 	Cl.,, rc"... 	
A terat,0n Dress ',4.rig Drje-s bath, range. drapes. will go FHA 	M. UNSWORTI1'kAE1Y 	air, wall to wall carpet, separate 	service, used machines. 	 Motorcycle insurance 	 Cldifid ad We-Il help you write 	

All kods of digging Hoi,Aetralers 	Uprlster-, 372 0707 
Stored and moved 322 9142 or VA $19,900 	 dining room. 16'vtó' family room, 	MOONEy APPLIANCES 3230697 	

BLAIR AGENCY 	 afl id that will bring a fat sale 	_________________ _____________ ______________________________ 

C,,ll $,inIOrds Sale', Lrad,-r 	
R.'g Real Estate Broker 	 garage, large fenced yard. 	

- 	 12) Mor 323 7710 	 CALL 322 2611 

	

503W 1st St 	 beautiful shade tree, t$'xl6' ESTERSONLANDC1.EARIIIIG I Sewing Machine Repair work-shop or Out-side game room. 	53—TV. Radio.Slereo -- 	 - 1971 HONDA CB 17$ 	 ___________________________ 	 Bulichojing. E xcavating Ditch vxork 

	

322-2420 	32306bon37305Ueve-s, 	
equity and assume loan 	 . 	 $300 	 FlI lirt, top Si? 	327 9147 

	

ANYTIME 	 5M,NF0RD- 3 BR. 2 bath home, 	Phone 3710503. 	 377 S4.SoafterS-iOp.m. 	 Concrete Pavement shady yard Air conditioned, price 	 LOOK ! 

	

___________________________ 	

Carl's Sewing Machine Repar. 
Multiple Listing Service 	reduced to 517.900. 	 BEAUTIFUL SWIMMING 	 197) Yamaha. good condition. 1350 

- 	 Landscaping & 	Clean. Oil & Tune-Up 
POOL HOME 	 Color Picture V ube installed in your __22 0626 

	

________________________ 	

Your HomeSIS 	 3733.16.1 REALTORS 	 256SParh 	Forrest Greene, Inc. 	3 BR. 7bath, 7 car garage, Fla rm • 	only $43 tOmpIcte I Yr 	 . -. 	. .. 	 °arknu Lot Maintenance-- Sc'alrij 	 Lawn Core 	I 	 - _______________________ 	

1st area, Deltas., 644591$. 	 WArranty on tube 	 79—Trucks-Trailers 	and Striping Durable Scalers. 505 _______________________________ 

t:o 6513 	REALTORS 	 __________________________ 	 - - - -. - 	 _____ 	 Lemon St. Sanford, 323 34-41 	 YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING 
_______________________ 	

'.'Owng. edging lr.mming, weect.ng I IC YOU HAVEN'T TRIED A 
________________________ 	

CASSELBERRY- By Owner,IBR, 	 HER B's TV 	$964 Ford piCk. up. in exceotional 	- 	 ,Jnij tertiluzing Fr 	estimates 	CLASSIFIED AD LATELY —"s' 	I', bath, nice corner lot, fencect, e neva 	 walk to schools, shopping near, 	1100 t'rerr A. , 	1731 	
condition. 	Automatic, 	low 

ardens 	Assumei pcI 120,300.53162*0 	'-- .. . 	

new wide scat tract let 	 EXPERT LAWN CARE 	
' 	 Tree Service ___________________________ 	

mileage, Cal-Apache chrome Home Improvements 	32) 595-4 	

1 

Twenty West Area-. Beautiful 3 	54Garage Sales 	feted tires. CB radio & more 	 Mowing, Edging, Trimming 

r\ñllage 	L.uxury Patio Apartjnenls 	bedr00m, l'a bath. central heat, 	 --------------------- 	 Sacrti. 51.450 3239042 	 C E Sl-ILPHERD 	 Free Estimates 	Phone)?)_1792 i 

	

StUdI 	
carpete4, fenced back yard, stove Garage Sale, corner 19th & French. 	Sell us your car or fruck even if you Paint ncj. P emodt';ing. Geperal 	Get plenty of prosgect 	Advertise SANFORD TREE SERVICE 

Repair CoIl 323 N7__________ 	 Culling 	Trimming 	Nauiin 

	

0 1 2 3 	& refrIgerator. 122,500 $500 dQ'n, 	MisC, items. Saturday & Sunday 	Owe moni', on it See Biti Ray or 	- ----' - -- 	 your product or sCrvice 'n the 	
LiCenWd, Bonded Ir,%ored ut 

	

LAKESIDE 	
-, 	 BedroomApts, 	if VA nothing down. KULP 	June 26.27 and July 3.1. 	 Jack Mink. BAIRD RAY OAT 	Tras,,Hauled,LawnCare. 	Ciassifini Acts 

	

Quiet, One Story 	REALTY. 3fl 2335 	
SUN, Pern Park. 531 1315 	 Hauling 	 - Carport Sale, Thursday and Friday, ______________________________ 	 372 2645 

APARTMENTS 	
Kitchen Equipped 	Charming Spanish style StuCco 	9 am to 6 pm. 2611 Hiawatha ' 	 _" 	 - - - 	 ___________________ Large I £2 Bdrm, 	 Adult.Family 	home, 3 R, I bath, separate 	Ave. Sanford. 	 80-Autos for Sale 	 Painting 	

Well Drilling FurnIshed or Unlurnished 	 dining rm . living rm. *ith 	'' 	 - 	 - 	- 	 - 	 Roof Repairs. Cipu.'imtry. Pi-nIeg 
One Bedroom 	tireplace & high beamed Ceiling 	 Home Repairs. Culturing, Cement 'CLUB ROOM 	 __________________ 

i'oot- 	 I 	 From 	Break.last nook, kilchen equipped 	558ots & Accessories 	it'l Old'. Vista Cruiser, air con 	work Free eil,mates Sit $66? 	A i Pantung 	Brusts roil Spray Landscaped yard with many trust 	""""'""'-EL 	ditson, lt power. 43.000 miles. in 

	

Qu,al.tyi Work. Rease,rsabi. prices 	WELLS DRILLED. PU'.IP', P 	- 

NO DEPOSIT 	 135 	tree 	175.000. See at 2600 	 OBSON MARiNE 	
6) anytime 	

H,5,e-om camping equipment you 	Free estimates 377 Q39 	 I 	5PRIN..l..kTI S''STE '.'S 14i,)*alha Dr - If interested, call 	 7920 Hy Il 97 	
1970 Mercury Marquis wagon, 	

no longer use! Sell it ait With I 	 I 	All typeS an) sh-S 

	

NO LEASE 	 1505W. 25th St. 	322i2731, 3224301 for app. 	 373 $961 	
automatic, PB, PS. air, good 	

CI4SSified Ad in The Herald Call 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE if 	We repar ,xr,dSer,-ce REQUIRED 	 Sanford, Fia, 	LalceMarkham-. 3 bedroom. 2bath, I)';' Fiberglass boat. swivel 	 condition Best offer over 1l 	7222511 or $31 9991 and a fre,ichlv 	ClAssified Au'. didn't Apri 	STINE MACHiNE & 

	

322.2090 	pool,iarge lot, on canal to chain of 	II HP Eviniude, tilt trailer, fully 	Phone 323 1011. 	 id xSc4' Will Ilyip 'yfiii 	
tiere Wouldn't o,' on, 	 SUPPLY CO Highway 17.92. Sanford 	I 	 lakes, 1*500 373 1035 	 equipped uo 323 1104 alter 5 Across From Ranch House 	 _____________________________ ____________________________ 	 - 	 1972 El Camino VI, automatic, 

	

'Jknn'Ik& 	Wsntet Springs- 3 BR. I bath, 	Plobie Cat 1$', 73. fine ,ondition. 	*et SIl'il5U $1544 

	

__ 	

istYOu(i..DiQI322.26Uo;8319Qc3 

	

'fl38or977j 	
'-' 	 family room, garage, fenced, 	trailer included 11500. 3721137or 	WHEEL RANCHOF SANFORD 

central ts & A 123100 377 1433 	3274535 	 PhOA. 323 1040 
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Foreign TV News 'Stars' Are Different 
NEW YORK iAP 	We're 	England, and i (Is to no one's 	red extension of the govern, 	air. For example, led him to 	quickly caught on among 

	

all Familiar with America's 	surprise, no Foreign news- 	went and party propaganda 	prestit reports on the Viet- 	viewers. 

	

; 	top evening news anchor 	caster earns anywhere near 	apparatus. 	 now 	- that shocked some 	The shnv's co.anvhor stars 

	

clan- CBS's Walter Cronkite, 	as much as Yank an- 	The party doesn't believe 	viewers. When he was or- 	are a pair of strapping six. 

	

NBC's John Chancellor and 	chorpersons. 	 this 	compromises 	the 	dered to leave his Job six 	footers, head newscaster 

	

David Brinkley and ABC's 	Tti e 	highest -pa id 	newscasts: indeed. Soviet 	years ago, he and his sup- 	Andrew 	Gardner, 	and 

	

, 	Harry Reasoner. who'll be 	newscasters, according to the 	journalists' 	handbooks 	porters claimed it was 	Reginald Bosanquet, a burley 

	

joined soon by Barbara 	Al' survey, were Tsunarnasa 	proudly note I.enln's words 	government pressure that 	toupee-topped charmer. 
Walters. 	 Euruya and Tokormi Inc. 	that the press is "a collective 	forced him out. 	 Both now are nationally 

	

We know they're usually 	former newspaper columnists 	agitator, 	collective 	lie took his popularity into 	known personalities and get 

	

serious folks on the lob and 	now co-anchoring on the 	propagandist" Intended to 	politics and now is a Socialist 	"thousands of fan letters" a 

	

are considered news super- 	Tokyo Broadcasting Service's 	help the country move for. 	mt'mtx'r of Parliament. 	week, ur says. As senior 

	

stars by the viewing public, 	evening "Newseope." 	ward, not Just to be a "depot 	In England, where the TV 	newscasters, they're allowed 

	

But what about their 	TBS. ;o commercial net- 	of ideas." 	 networks are the state-run 	considerable Freedom with 

	

counterparts on Foreign 	work, says they respectively 	Newscasting with the 	British Broadcasting Corp. 	scripts -- a privilege many 

	

fl 	evening news shows' how do 	earn $35,000 and $45000 an- 	personal touch can really be 	BB('i and the commercial 	other newscasters on either 

	

ti 	they go about their business. 	nually. Still, the higher Figure 	found in Japan, where TV 	Independent Television 	network are not permitted. 
How well are they known" 

	

would only be 10 per cent of 	newscasts were among the 	i ITV), the liveliest evening 	In West Germany, where 

	

We asked those questions of 	the salary America's Cronkite 	least atttractive offerings 	news show is the latter's 	there are two main TV net- 

	

All staffers in seven countries 	reportedly earns. 	 until the arrival of handsome 	minute "News at Ten" at 10 	works, newscasters are called 

	

3 	- England, France, Ger- 	Russia's anchormen and 	Hideo Den, a former news 	p.m. 	 "news speakers," which 

	

many, Japan, Russia, Egypt 	women aren't household 	agency reporter, 14 years ago 	t l'lV's coverage is supplied 	umnderscores that they usually 
and Israel. 	 words, even the on the 	on 	T8S's 	20-minute 	by Independent Television 	have no reporti,ig experience 

	

The Findings were that iam 	country's big 30-minute 	"Newscope" program. 	News iITN, which May 	and are simply announcers 

	

the newscasters aren't of the 	newscast at 9p.m., a program 	The 6:30 p.m. show was the 	sound confusing but that's the 	reading scripts. An American 

	

2 	"happy talk" tribe; ibm their 	known as "Vremya," or "The 	first Western-style news pro. 	way they do It ttit'rei 	can only admire their candor. 

	

R1 	shows range from stiffly 	Times.' The Soviet view of 	gram in Japan. Den was a hit 	"News at Ten," launched In 	There are no" personalities' 

	

formal to relaxed and con- 	the news, not the personalities 	from the start, his Fans con- 	1967, introduced American- 	
- speakers rotate and their 

	

versational, but are essen- 	reading it, is what matters 	sldering him progressive. out. 	style 	Huntley-Brinkley 	names are flashed on TV 

	

tially serious about the news; 	there. 	 spoken and gentle. He also 	newscasting for Britons used 	screens at the start of evening 

	

St 	ci 	the 	best known 	TV in the Soviet Union, like 	was controversial, 	 to the BBC's more staid, 	news programs. 
C 

	

newscasters are in Japan and 	radio and newspapers, is a di- 	His activist stance on the 	Formal and solemn format. It 
St 
m 

I Can t I 
Replace' Child 

3 . 

1 With A New One 
DEAR ABBY: My husband 

I and l were so looking forward to 	
Dear 

	

COl 	having our first child. He was 
born a perfect Little boy, but he 

	

sh( 	died mysteriously when he was 

	

lee 	16 days old. They said It was a 

	

tad 	"crib death." 
We are heartbroken and want 	

Abby 

	

to' 	to have another as soon as 
tins - -''-'- 	''_ 	____ Z. ._flI 
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Each 'Dog' Contains 5-7 Grams Of Protein 
IV 

See What You Can Do 
With Macrame! 

Also - 
Visit Misty Illusions 
for the latest in elegance 

I 	 for home design. 
L 	 I 
.f 	 BULLETINI see the newest iflhOm.dICOrIlI9aflCI 

._a.. iii...I.._. - 	- 	 \' 	, PI 	 • 	.'.-.,-'.. --'-'-- .' 	.- - - 
14 	' 	 ' wood raft lamps mad. of gnarled buriwood and 

MW 

c  F 1 	- 	 V 	topped with imported Deep Bowl and Mushroom 

J., 	

1 'i 	coral from the Philippines. Made Into distinctive 
14 	lamps in various sizes, and found nowhere she In 

I 	Florida. 

if 	
Will 11,111411'014 '11,31111

11111.10 iia- 

Franks' Take On Added Appeal In Summer Months 
Bv(;A'Nnhl I.tnnnv  - 

Id 

	

Hot 

dogs, wieners or just plain franks are 	"An average hot dog contains approximately 
adult daily requirement. 

	

always big with Americans of all ages. With 	
the same number of calories as one-half a Florida 
avocado, two and one-half ounces of pot roast, summer ahead they take on added appeal all over three ounces of lean hamburger, three ounces of the country, edging into the ham htirver'c wnrlrl ' 	 . - - , 

	

First let's take a look at the frankfurter's 	
"" uvva, ulic J1Ct. UI IAIWIU 54ftC, UIIV UUilV UI 
milk chocolate, one half fried chicken breast, one 

	

nutritional value. These figures were supplied by 	cup of corn, two boiled eggs, one cup of gelatin the National Hot Dog and Sausage Council of 
(one- Chicago: 	 dessert, three ounces of haddock, one slice (one- 

	

"Each average (1.6 ounce) hot dog link con- 	
eighth quart) of ice cream, one cup of whole milk, 

tains 5-7 grams of protein, just about the same as 	
one piece of pizza, 10 French fried potatoes, one cup 

	

an egg, but with only approximately one-tenth as 	
of rice, one hard roll, three ounces of tuna fish, 

4fnuch cholesterol, 	 three ounces of turkey or three ounces of veal," 

	

"Just two hot dogs supply one-third of a child's 	
Here's news for hot dog lovers, Three more 

	

daily requirement of protein and one-fourth of the 	
fast-food services are introducing the hot dog to 
their menus. 

adult 
Chicago-based Yankee Doodle Dandy is "very 

pleased" with customer response to the addition of 
a hot dog to their menu in February, An In-
troductory promotion offered a free order of fries 
with a 59-cent hot dog. Yankee Doodle uses a beef 
wiener in a poppy seed bun, garnished with tomato 
wedges, mustard, relish and onions. 

July has been designated Hot Dog Month. The 
Council has created a new sandwich to celebrate. It 
is called Hot Dog Sandwich Supreme. It consists of 
four layers spread with egg salad, boiled ham, 
American cheese and plump sliced hot dogs - all 
garnished with lettuce and pimiento-stuffed olives. 

Estimates are that 218 million hot dogs were 
consumed during the Memorial Day weekend. 

So things look good for hot dogs in July, 

Montgomery Ward has christened theirs the 
"Prairie Dog Howl." Served on a toasted bun with 
tomato slices, it is part of a new western theme 
menu. Food service is offered at 310 of Ward's 433 
stores. For children there's the "Little Cow Poke," 
a comoinanon 01 not dog, tries and beverage. 

Also in what could become a trend, Burger 
King franchisees Raymond and Jerome Zavidow 
have added hot dogs to the menu at their two New 
York City outlets,A first for the chain, hot dogs are 
what Burger King terms an "approved menu 
item," meaning that none of the company-owned 
restaurants may serve them, but any franchisee 
may. One reason why the Zividows chose hot dogs 
was a higher profit margin on both jumbo and 
regular size franks over hamburgers. MISTY 

ILLUSIONS 
180 HWY. 434 (NEXT DOOR TO HATTAWAY) LONGWOOD 

Knight ' s Shoe Store fl, 

0 

WKIS/Top Value Stamps 
1776.1976 
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TH E 	Ar ,5 GREAT 

1-11

1 AMERICAN 
TIL 	 ,;rn 	X 

another boy, and If It Is, we 	name-only" marriage. But go 
'-a" 	want to call him "Robert Roy 	slowly. Before you throw 24 
eats 	fill twu,p our first son was 	years of marrfofP away, both 
dcc 	named Robert Roy 	 of you should decide whether 
Pll 	Please tell us what you think 	it's what you really want to do. 
for 	of this idea. 	 Men also go through a kind of 
SUR 	 STILLGRIEVING 	menopause 	In 	their 	middle 
ene 	DEAR STILL: I know how 	years, which could account for 
hon 	desperately 	you 	want 	to 	your 	husband's 	sudden 

"replace" 	the 	child 	you 	decision. 
coff 	recently lost 	In 	death, 	but 	DEAR ABBY: Last week on 
top- 	please don't give him the same 	the way home from work, my 

11, 	name. The new baby shouldn't 	husband and I saw a little girl 
wilt 	be 	thought 	of 	as 	a 	on the side of the road who had 
mar 	"repIatemeut." He Is another 	just been hit by a truck. That 
an 	child In his own right, and he 	was bad enough, but when the 
" 	should be treated as one. 	ambulance arrived they found 

an e 	DEAR ABBY: Last week I 	no identification on the girl, and 
got the shock of my Life. My 	no one knew who or where her 

- 	husband of 24 years announced 	parents were, so all they could 
that he doesn't want to be 	do was take her to a hospital. At 

- 	 married anymore. 	 the hospital they couldn't do 
He is 51 and I am 49. We built 	anything 	without 	parental 

a wonderful business together, 	consent because she was a 
No 	and we're still in it. We have 	minor. 

IHA' 	children and grandchildren. 	If that child had been wearing 
Boart 	He insists there is no other 	an I.D. bracelet or necklace her 
mbfif 
twhal 	woman, and I believe it because 	parents could have been easily 
Farm 	he is hardly man enough for 	located and treatment could 

me, (I never complained. Why 	have been started sooner. 
of the 	start trouble?) 	 We make sure our pets have 
gasoll 
legall 	He says he wants his own 	tags because they can't tell 

Lot 	apartment, but he doesn't want 	people where they live but a 
Block 	a divorce; he just wants to be 	child who is unconscious can't 
Additi 

. Sen 	"free." He says if we get a 	talk either. 
Pub 	divorce, it will cost us a fortune 	 J.L.E. 

thurl, 	dividing up the assets, so we 	DEAR 	J.L,E.: 	Pets 	are 
n the should stay married, remain 	tagged because It's required by 

Pot 	business partners, but live 	law, but you make a good point. 
M 	apart. 	 An I.D. bracelet or necklace 

I am still in shock. I don't 	would make an Ideal gift for a 
Ci 
Fl 	want to stay married-to a man 	child's birthday 	or 	Christ- 

PLOh$ 	who doesn't want to live with 	mnas. And Include the child's 
DEAl 	me, but what have Ito gain by 	blood type. It could be a life- 

that kind of arrangement' I'd 	saver- Think about it. 
C 	be married in name only, but 

NOT 	
not really free to look around. 	Abigail 	e3 	Lasky M_ 

Half 10 Wife 141110W Send If to 

te Cr Help me. 	 Beverly Huh, Calif 	50213, for Ab 
Adjust 	 INSIIO(.'KINORLANDO 	by'S booklet "How to Write Letters 
P'earin 	nva 	ISJ. Tell 	' 	h 	i 	A 	

for All Occasions" Pleas. .00IOSI a 
the a 	&L..na 	* 	. 	Cu )OW' 	USu,u. 	s.liaddressed. stamped (2 Sc) 
s r.g 	that you don't want an 	tn' 	envelop. 
provid* 
Cod* it 

Jescrit 

Lots 	Marriage Applications 
Pages 
Semino - 

Publi 	Donald W. 	Whitaker. 	23, 	James 	L 	Brewer, 	18, 
Thurid. 	Orlando, 	and 	Barbara 	J. 	Orlando, 	and 	Janet 	I.. 
'n the C 	Comber, 17, Casselberry 	Questionati, 16, I.ongwood, 

as poss 	John 	P. 	Kunzelmann. 	45, 	Tt.rry 	T. 	Baker. 	23, 
mal 	Longwood, 	and 	Carolyn 	M. 	Altamonte 	Springs, 	and 
dPI 	O'Brien, 45, Winter Park. 	I.orenda 	J. 	Fuller. 	19. 

Joseph 	I'. 	Shouvlin. 	28, 	Iongwood. 
F lot 

Publiifl 	Longwood, and Carole J. Kurtz, 	Ralph 	P. 	Wolkinson, 	21, 
DEAU 	23, Orlando. 	 Mahornet, Ill., and Beverly A. 

William 	I., 	Whitaker, 	23, 	Cataida, 18, Winter Springs. 
ci 	Forest 	City, 	and 	Bonito 	S. 	Lawrence M. Ford Jr., 20, 

1111011 	Wantland, 20, Apopka, 	Longwood, 	and 	Kathleen 	L 
NOTli 

In* Citt 	Samuel B. Hollingsworth. 20. 	Sapp, 30, Altamonte Springs. 
Adults, 	Orlando. and Janet K.Antle,17, 	Robert 	R. 	Gwynne, 	47, 
Miring. 	Orlando. 	 Longwood, and 	Magdalena 
behalf g 	Joseph 	W. 	Behrns, 	33, 	(krasio, 47, Iongwood. 
Pubs. 	I 
c hona 	Deland. 	and 	Eunice 	A. 	Jerry William Lord Sr., SI, 

tmsmh; 	i.angworthy, 19. Deland. 	Sanford, 	and 	June 	M. 	Lit- 

:'1 	I., A. Riley, 20, Sanford, and 	zel.man, 44, Sanford. 
Mary I.. Shaw, 23, Sanford. 	William 	A. 	Pflueger, 	25, 

The $o 	William J. Bela, 84, Maitland. 	Sanford, and Frieda I.. Evans, 
of thi Sit 	and lida FL Sines, 69, Orlando. 	30, Sanford. 

', 	 Mark A. Taylor, 18, OrLando, 	Robert H. Tromblay, 	24, 
.ur'juS, 	and 	Mary 	1mm 	Martin. 	20, 	Casseiberry, 	and 	Janet 	A. 
rght 	OrLando. 	 Elsey, 29, Longwood. 

Highway 	Ran'ond E. Ogg, 20. San. 	James C. I.eIlls, 19, Osteen. 
Public 	ford, and Rebecca C. Boyles, 18, 	and Judy L Kates, 19. Osteen. 

TP,urWa1 	Sanford. 
in the Cai 
Triplet 0 	

Ray G. Abrams, 35, Sanford, 	John B. Arie, 27, Fern Park, 
as poisii 	and Slielba J. E. 	Beam, 38, 	and 	Valerie I.. 	Schmidt, 	24 

'''$ 	Sanford. 	 Fern Park. 
City 	Evan 	M. 	Dykes. 	33. 	David S. Knapp. 31, Sanford, 
Flwif 	('asselberry, 	and 	Irene 	A. 	and Gabrielle H. Willette. 30, 

\'ammnit.z, 33, Casselberry. 	Sarford. 
i; 	William 	Vance. 	19. 	F4w&ii William Davis. 2, 

Sdn(ofd, and Cecilia A. Monti. 	Winter Springs. and Beverly I. 
1. Sanford. 	 YuUy, LI), Winter Springs. 

Sweet Solution 

To Diet Doldrums 
By AILEEN CLAIRE 	minute, scrapping bowl oc- 

Herald Services 	casionally. Gradually add skim 
milk, then mix on medium 

o 	It is difficult for most persons speed For about 1 minute, 
to diet. And those whose doctors scraping bowl occasionally. 
have given them a diet ear. 	Turn batter into an 8.5 x 4.5 x 
marked to help lower their 2.5-inch loaf pan greased on 
cholesterol will be happy to note bottom only. 
that they can eat well and en- 	Bake at 350 degrees about 50 
joyably. Recipes using skim minutes, or until done. Cool in 

',Jmilk, corn or peanut oil, low pan, on wire rack, for 20 
cholesterol margarines and egg minutes. Remove from pan and 
substitutes or egg whites only finish cooking on wire rack. 
keep up one's morale because 	Cut cake horizontally Into 3 
these fit into a changed eating even slices. Place first layer on 
pattern. You can still have cake plate, cut side up; spread 
desserts, for example, such as a with 3 tablespoons strawberry 
pound cake torte or an apple preserves. Repeat with second 
tart or a white cake with slice of cake and remaining 
Frosting using these approved preserves. Top with last slice, 

inmIien1s. 	
Frct with Orange Glaze. 

C)R.tNGJNDCA nk C 	Md' 	&UdL Ulik. 
TORTE 

1 and one-third cups unsifted 	ORANGE GLAZE 
Hour 	 In small bowl combine one- 

'' teaspoon baking powder 	half cup confectioners' sugar 
L1 teaspoon salt 	 and I teaspoon grated orange 
t] cup ii stick) corn oil 	peel. Gradually add 2 to 3 

-margarine 	 teaspoons orange juice, stirring 
i cup sugar 	 with fork until well blended. 

1 teaspoon grated orange 
' peel 	 WHITE MOUNTAIN 

-: cup cholesterol-free 	FROSTING 
egg substitute tat 	1 cup sugar 
room temperature) 	One-third cup water 

1 teaspoon vanilla extract 	'- 4 teaspoon cream of 
Ll cup skim milk (at 	 tarta r 

room temperature) 	2 egg whites 
6 tablespoons strawberry 	teaspoon vanlaila 

preserves 	 In medium saucepan mix 
Orange (;Iaie 	 stigar, water and cream of 

Combine flour, baking tartar. Place over low heat, 
$ powder and salt: set aside. 	rover and cook 3 minutes, 

('ream margarine, sugar and remove cover and boil until 
orange peel together until light. -)cup reaches 240-(L 	on 
Add cholesterol-free egg candy thermometer. Remove 
substitute and vanilla: beat just From heat. in medium bowl 
until 	smooth. 	Add 	dry beat egg whites until stiff, then 
ingredients to creamed mixture gradually pour S)TIJp into egg 
and mix with rotary beater or whites, beating constantly. 
on medium speed of electric Beat until thick enough to form 
mixer until blended, about I peaks; beat in vanilla. 

Why Not Try 

Lime Souffle? 

dlUl".. 

SHOE SALE
Ip- 
44 

III 	
IF, I - V3, 

STARTS PROMPTLY AT 8 A.M. THURSDAY, JULY 1 

ON MEWS, WOMEN'S SAVE 	76 % AND CHILDREN'S SHOES 

I 

I 
4 

2 ens elopes unflavored 
gelatin 

0 	cup cold water 
3 egg yolks Here is how it works: Entrants complete entry forms and 

deposit them in entry boxes at each Fairway Market or at 
the Top Value Gift Center. 

MEN'S SHOES 
VALUES TO $44.99-FREEMAN, RAND, DEXTER, NUNN BUSH 

Men's Dress Shoes 	NOW $976 To $2576 
VALUES TO $24.99-FREEMAN, RAND, KEDS 

Dress & Casual Shoes', 	NOW$576T0 $ 1576 

WOMEN'S SHOES 
VALUES TO $31 .99-FLORSHEIM, NATU RALliER, JACQUELINE 

Dress & Casual Shoes, NOW $976 TO $1976 
VALUES TO $25.99-CALIFORNIA COBBLERS, CONNIE 

Dress & Casual Shoes,, NOW $576 TO s 1576 

SAMPLE SHOES, SIZES 48, 4 1/2B, 613 

Dress & Casual Shoes,, NOW 
$3 76 b $ 1176 

CHILDREN'S SHOES 
MENU by aileen 

Spring stuffed mushrooms 
Mixed green salad 
'Fillets i'orange 

Green beans withalmonds 

rmmmmmmmmm KIS/TOP VALUE STAMPS GREAT 
GOOD NEIGHBORLY GIVEAWAY! 

,'IKIS TOP VALUE STAMPS  I 	CONTEST HEADQUARTERS 	11'Ul 
P 0 BOX 19506 	

'I 
II 	'Ti OR LANDO . FLORIDA 32814 	I 

NAME  

I
ADDRESS 

CITY 	 - 

TOP 
I  

STATE 	 ZIP 	 VALUE 
PHONE 

L NO PURCHASE REQUIRED 	
J_ 

Values To $18.99 Poll Parrott & Scamparoos 

Dress & School Shoes NOW $4 76 TO $976 

SPECIAL VALUES 

TLF:sI).ty 

MENU b-aeen 

Bran muffins 
Asocado-grapelruit salad 

Iced tea 

LA DIES 

HANDBAGS 
Wide Range 

of Styles & 

Colors 

Up To 

509LF~  
TOP 

VALUE 
STAMPS 

Grasshoppers, Keds & House Shoes 

Now $476 
UP 

DOORS OPEN PROMPTLY 

AT 8:00 A.M. THURSDAY 

11 I gt75  , A 
0-1k 

The manager of each Fairway Market, plus the Top Value 
Gift Center, conducts their own drawing every other day at 
a specified time. Drawing times will be posted on the entry 
boxes. 

Each Fairway Market, plus the lop Value Gift Center, will 
have three participants a week. Each participant's name, 
address and telephone number will be relayed to WKIS. 

Each day, Monday through Friday, every hour from 10 am to 
3 pm, the announcer will telephone an entrant. 

The announcer will ask a question related to the Top Value 
Stamps Gift Catalog, lithe respondent answers correctly, 
3000 lop Value Stamps, (two full books) will be awarded. 

If there is no answer, or It there is an incorrect answer, that 
amount of lop Value Stamps will be added for the next 
phone call. Respondent who answers incorrectly will re-
ceive a consolation prize of 300 Top Value Stamps. 

Each Saturday, there will be a jackpot drawing of 25,000 
Top Value Stamps. One call Is made each Saturday some-
time between the hours of 10 am and 3 pm to give the 
jackpot of stamps away. If there is no winner, the jackpot 
will build for the following Saturday. 

Periodically, special WKIS remote broadcasts will be held 
at Fairway stores for a special bonus 50,000 lop Value 
Stamps jackpot award. Times and locations will be an-
nounced on WKIS and will appear on the Fairway adver-
tisements. 

Faftway Mai*efteiiiiffie 

I cup Florida lime 
Juice 

1 teaspoon salt 
1 cup granulated sugar 
2 teaspoons Florida 

lime peel, grated 
egg whites 

1 cup granulated 
sugar 

2 cups whipping cream 
Sprinkle gelatin over cold 

water *to soften. 
In double boiler, combine egg 

yolks, lime Jude, salt and 1 cup 
sugar. Cook over boiling water, 
stirring constantly until mix-
ture coats back of spoon. Stir in 
softened gelatin and lime peel. 
Turn into 3-quart bowl; 
refrigerate until slightly 
thickened; 	stirring 	oc- 
casionally. With electric mixer 
beat egg whites until they are 
frothy, gradually bent in the 
remaining 1 cup sugar; con-
tinue to beat until mixture holds 
peaks. 

Whip cream continuously 
until the cream holds its shape. 

On lope of lime and gelatin 
mixture, pile stiffly beaten egg 
whites and whipped cream; 
gently fold mixture together. 
Pour Into 6-cup souffle dish; 
refrigerate 3 hours or until firm 
but spongy. 

Makes 12 to 14 servings. 
Souffles can be prepared just 

as easily in custard cups, pyrex 
dishes, etc. 

%% F:iPF:sI)AY 

MENU 0, alleen  

Broiled tomatoes 
Broiled flank steak 

Baked potatoes 
'Orange pound cake 

Tilt' RS DAY 

MENU  by aileen 

Garden salad 
Sliced steak heroes 

French fried zucchini 
Pineapple custard 

A1160 

GIGANTIC 'fail 
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111 	Ix 
STOREaWIDE 
CLEARANCE 

Many Shoes Are On 
Racks And Tables 
For Easy Selection 
And Fast Service 

SHOES FOR 4 
THE ENTIRE 

FAMILY 

Your 

Opportunity To 

Buy Many Quality 

Shoes At A 

Fraction Of 

Their Original 

Cost 

YOUR 

, BANKAMERICARD 

J AND 

MASTER CHARc 

For Your Convenience 

' 	
OPEN 

FRIDAY 
NIGHTS 
'TIL 7:30 

"I 'I 

208 E. FIRST ST. SANFORD PH. 322-0204 
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FRIDAY 

MENU by adeen 

homemade sourdough 
bread 

"Walnut salmon salad 
Melon compote 

Limeade 



savings? 
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Dee Wang Teaches The Ancient Art 

3 

Authentic Chinese Cooking Can Be A Real Treat 
By CECUX BROWNSTONE cookbooks, now out of print, and experience enable her to American magazines, some of and beautiful way she said, "I Dynasty." 	 with 1 tablespoon water 	leaving a margin at sides. Turn 
Associated Press Food Editor published in mainland China test the recipes and pass along which had food sections with really Like to be with people andBUDDHA'S iwm 	Stir together pork, stock, sides and bottom up over filling, 

A 	talented and dedicated almost 20 years ago. This this part of her heritage in color photographs and recipes. I enjoy seeing them have a 	cup ground pork 	 cornstarch, scallion, ginger and 	sealing with flour paste; rofi 
teacher of Chinese cuisine is collection of recipes came from practical fashion. She also has I studied these and made many happy time." I am sure that 1% . cup thicken stock 	soy sauce. Beat eggs just until 	over to form an oblong en- 
determined to preserve a part chefs of the finest restaurants another asset: she has been fa- of the dishes, especially the part of her secret. 	 lz tablespoons cornstarch 	yolks and whites are combined; 	velope. Repeat with remalng 
of Chinese culinary culture tlarge and small) then in exis- miliar with Continental and desserts, over and over again." 	 2 tablespoon minced 	stir In cornstarch-water mix- 	pancake and filling. Cut each 
hitherto unknown to the West- tence In all China's provinces. American cooking since she 	 Here Is a fascinating hors 	.,. 	 tiw. Tn a Q.Innh ekIll.t .jsh 	etiiffM r.anrJlke rrnsgwiu intn 
trn worsu. tier name is Dee ecause mrs. wang is eager w wae a young woman tiving fl 	£ .*II %W W MIS. WangS a'oeuvre worked out by Mrs. 	°°" 	

rounded sides, make 2 large 	4 pIeces. In each of thee pieces, ti Wang and for several years she have the chefs' alt live on, she China. When I asked her how skill in her native cuisine be. Wang from one of the Chinese 	tablespoon minced fresh 	
very thin pancakes: heat I ta- 	on a "closed" side, make 4 cuts 

taught classes in Chinese cook- has been translating their red- this happened, she said: 	cause I was present at a 'ban- cookbooks. (Tried In my test 	
ginger 	

blespoon corn oil; pour in 14 the 	% of the way to the top, so each 
ing in an adult education pro- pes so that interestedcooks in 	 quet' at her New Jersey home. kichen, it was most successful.) 	1 teaspoon soy sauce 	

egg mixture; cook moderately 	resembles a hand with 5 
gram in New Jersey; this year English-speaking countries 	"I learned about Continental With only one helper, Dee pre- She chose it from a group of 	

2 eggs 	
gently until set; do not turn; 	fingers. Deep-fry In corn oil 

ng 	 I teaspoon cornstarch 
 
she taught at the China Institute may duplicate them. 	cooking from our widely trav- pared and served 14 Chinese recipes from Fo San, a Pe- 	 carefully loosen edges and turn 	heated to 300 degrees unW 
in New York City. 	 eled 'butler.' About American dishes - each superb - to a king restaurant. Mrs. Wang 	blended with 1 tablespoon 	out. Repeat with remaining egg 	golden - pork filling will be 

	

A deft cook herself, with a cooking through my uncle, who dozen guests. When I asked her says, "Fong San's fame came 
	water 	 mixture, 	 cooked through by this tIz. 

	

Some time ago someone in ready knowledge of three major was Formosan minister to Bra- how she managed to accom- from specializing In cuisine 
	Corn oil 	 Spoon % of meat filling over 	Serve at once with pepper-salt. Hong Kong sent Mrs. Wang nine Chinese dialects, her ability zil. He subscribed to dozens of Push this in such an unruffled from the court of the 

Ch'ing 	1 tablespoon flour blended 	lower portion of I pancake, 	Makes a "hands." 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, Jun. 30, 7ê-'3C 
Long-Living Persons Eat Moderately 

Here's How To Eat And Live To Be 100 Years Old 
By CECILY BROWNS'ONE to Be 100," Dr. Benet discusses people all consume the same vated and some wild; their 100. But as a dellgnuui bonus, 	2 tablespoons honey 	Place breast-side up in a small, til tender and browned - l .. Associated Press Food Editor the factors that make for the diet and seem to have no inter- common use of nuts and yo- she concludes her book with a 	 buttered, shallow baking pan; hours. Makes 4 to 5 servings. From 1970 to 1975 	

Amen, longevity. She writes that this eat in trying new foods. It Is not gurt; their cultivation and en- chapter of recipes she gathered 	Cook rice according to 	do not cover. Bake in a 350. Adapted from "How To Live to can anthropologist, Dr. Sub group's "rhythmic regularity of a matter of having no al- joyment of fresh fruits as well during her field work. An cx- age directions until it 
Is 	degree oven, basting occa- Be 100" by Sula Benet Dial itme

Benet, made frequent trips - 
life" and their concerned fami- ternatives, or being confined to as fresh vegetables. Their penlenced cook might very well firm and the water has evapo- sionaily with the drippings, tin- Press. 

lasting as long as four ly relationships seem Impor- locally grown foods; they truly methods of cooking meat, enjoy trying some of them. At rated; set aside. Wash th
e  months - to do field work in the tant. In her studies she found love their traditional foods and roasting and hrnilinn tend In n,,r lionowfa ^for .,.......i.... -,41.  Soviet Ci,ro.,,.  

	

'.. 	cnica 	in saitea water and ,t 	usai, utuer in uaiiy routines see no reason for changes or eliminate excess fat. "Candy Raisin and Honey Chicken rec- dry: rub inside and outside with 

Asia ad Europe, is known for cradle to grave contributes to 	She found that the long-living the Caucasus, since granulated 	RAISIN AND 	 the raisins, in just enough water 

the world, a bridge between and in the entire arc of Life from variety." 	 and sweets are not common in ipe was much enjoyed, 	the lemon wedge, If used. Boll CALENDAR 
the longevity of many of its the security of the Individual persons eat moderately and sugar is something of a novelty 	HONEY CHICKEN 	to cover them, for 5 minutes; _____________________________________ .people. As Dr. Benet notes, In and the group. Continuity and have "an extremely high intake there." 	 t cup extra long-grain rice 	drain. Transfer the raisins to a eo.  :1974 she had the pleasure of regulations In diet, work, sex of natural vitamins" from fresh 	Dr. Beset does not promise 	3 to 34pound broiler-fryer small frying pan: add the 	 THURSDAY, JULY 1 meeting and knowing a life and leisure appear to lessen vegetables, both cultivated and that people in our less relaxed 	chicken 	 butter and honey; stir over low 	Sanford AA, open, 8p.m., 1201 W. First St. delightful Caucasian woman the strain on the body by wild. She discusses their w!de and less family-oriented 	Salt 	 heat until hot; add to cooked 	Lake Mary Rotary Club, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country 9 years old - probably the avoiding sudden discontinuities use of beans as a high-protein society, adopting the diet of the 	Wedge of lemon, if desired rice and toss. Stuff Into body 	Club. dest woman then alive, 	and changes ,,, 	 food; their extensive use of long-living people of the Cauc- 12 cup raisins 	 cavity of chicken; loosely close 	Sertoma Club of Sanford, 12:15 p.m., Mayfair Country 

In a new book, "How To Live 	"Children, adults and old spices and herbs - some culti- asus, will also live to be over Ii cup butter or margarine 	cavity with small skewers. 	Club 

2 
111 

Gold Star Mothers, 1:30 p.m., Legion Home, Lake 
Ivanhoe, Orlando. 

Casselberry tions Club, 6:30 p.m., Land o' Lakes 
Country Club. 

Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 
America. 
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REG. & DIET 12 OZ. CAN 

- 

FAIRWAY FARMS 8 PACK 

3 LBS. OR MORE 
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ARMOUR GOLDEN STAR 

TWIN PACK 

Salmon and toasted walnuts make base for high protein salad. 

Walnut Salmon 
Salad A Treat 

lt AILEEN CLAIRE 1 tablespoon finely chopped 
Herald Services parsley 

se who want to cut down Crisp salad greens 
tn their intake of meat can still Walnut halves and lemon 
eat healthfully. An appetizing wedges for garnish 
luncheon 	salad 	with 	high 12 cup mayonnaise 
protein salmon 	and walnuts 17 teaspoon curry powder 
added to crisp salad greens can 1a teaspoon onion powder 
(til the bill. Toasted walnuts i teaspoon seasoned salt 
give a crunchy texture to the 1 teaspoon lemon juice 
salad: adashofdillpickleanda Chopped 	toasted 	walnuts 
curry seasoned dressing add coarsely. 	Drain 	salmon; 
flavor. Toss salad gently and remove skin and bones and 
serve at once, or use it to stuff separate fish into large chunks. 
ripe 	tomatoes 	or 	avocado Gently 	combine 	chopped 
halves, walnuts, salmon, celery, pickle, 

WALNUT SALMON SALAD pimiento and parsley. Arrange 
To-thirds cup toasted salad on bed of crisp greens. 

alnuts Garnish with walnut halves and 
1 one-pound can red lemon 	wedges. 	Combine 

salmon mayonnaise with 	curry 	and 
Tn-thirds cup sliced onion powders, salt and lemon 

iclery juice. Serve with salad. Makes 4 
cup sweet or dill pickle, servings. (Note: Salad may be 
cut in strips tossed gently with the dressing, 

2 tablespoons coarsely if 	desired, 	instead 	of 	being 
chopped pimiento served separately. ) 

0 
ROTISSERIE SIZE 

5-9 LBS.IT"""ookof  

Fuel Facts And Fallacies 
Pt'op!' once believed Shit 

the 	hid hidden firy in 
trees and that was why one 
had to rub wood toproduce 

- 
fire. 

0 	of 
£ 23 

k1I1%1PJJ4 

5 

as 

a 

(1 O ,  
d 	• • of  

,. 

/ -- 

.5- 
- construction and oper 

atiun of nuclear power 
plant, were restricted by 
unwarranted s.&h'ty (ears 
nationwide, It could mean 
families would he paying as 
much as $230 a year extra 
for electric power. 

0 

The world's most 
powerful engine (ue'l is a 	

If combination of lithium 
fluoride and hydrogen aEd 	

' is used in rockets. 

FRIDAY, JULY 2 
Longwood AA, closed,  8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 
Altamonte Spring. 

Seminole Sunrise KiwanIs, 7 a.m., Buck's. 
Tanglewood AA (closed), 8 p.m., St. Richard's 

Episcopal Church. 

Seminole County Young Repulican Club meeting, 8 
P.m., Quality Inn, 1.4 and SR 434, Longwood. Speaker 
Father R. D. Finzer, Republican candidate for Florida 
Senate. 

Countywide School Advisory Committee, noon, First 
Federal of Seminole, Sanford. 

Free Senior Citizen Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Civic 
Center. 

Children's films, 10:30 a.m. Sanford Library. 

Seventh-day Adventist Community Services, free 
blood pressure, 24 p.m., 7th and Elm. 

Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn, 
Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 -rn., VFW building, 17-92. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Light. 
Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 

America. 
Parents Anonymous (for troubled parents), 7:30 p.m., 

Community United Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
Longwood Area Sertoma Club, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 

and SR 434, 

SATURDAY, JULY 3 
Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA (closed) 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
Bicentennial Parade, 9 a.m., Maitland Avenue, 

MaiUand. Food, booths and entertainment at Civic 
Center; water ski show at 7 p.m. and fire works at 9 p.m., 
Lake Lucien. 

John Young Museum and Planetarium Garage Sale 
and Auction, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

MONDAY, JULY 5 
Sanford AA, closed, 1201 W. First St. 

TUESDAY, JULY 6 
Sanford Lions Club, won. Holiday Inn. 
Winter Springs Jaycee,, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17.92 

Longwood. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

light, Sanford. 

South Seminole Optimist Club, 7:30 am., Ramada 
Inn, Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford Civitan Club, 7:30 p.m., Spencer's 
Restaurant. 

OES Seminole Chapter 2, 8 p.m., Sanford Masonic 
Temple. 

Seminole Lions Club, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 14 and SR. 
43.'. 

Casselberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Barony. 

Sanford Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
building. 

Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and 
SR 434. 

Parents Anonymous (for troubled parents) Com-
munity United Methodist Church, Casselberry. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 7 
Sanford Kiwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Casseiherry Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose, 
Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Sanford Civic Center. 

Cracker Barrel Tales for children, 10:30 a.m., 
Seminole South library, Seminole Plaza, Casselberry 

THURSDAY, JULY 8 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary Club, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country 

Club. 
Sertoma Club of Sanford, 12:15 p.m., Mayfair Country 

Club. 
South Seminole Optimist Club, 7:30 a.m., Ramada 

Inn, Altamonte Springs. 
Sanford Civitan Club, 7:30 p.m.. Spencer's. 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

Building. 

WATERMELONS EA. .. 99c ;  

MANGOES 	.............4/99c 

(CARROTS POUND PKG. ... 2/49c 

FLORIDA 

TOMATOES POUND .........39c: 

MUSHROOMS POUND $1.19 

5 LBS. RUSSET ' 

POTATOES ..................79c 

PARKAY MARGARINE 
QIRS. ............................... $ 	.45 	. 

VELVEETA CHEESE 
218, LOAF ...........................i.89 

REYNOLDS FOIL 
.59 

CAM PBELLS 

PORK & BEANS 160Z. 	.33 

E.ZDAY PLATES 
- 50 COUNT DIXIE .................... 99 

DIXIE CUPS 100 COUNT 	.99 

NABISCO SNACK 

CRACKERS ASST. FLAVORS) ... 	.69 

71 1•  

iFOLGERS 

. COFFEE 	.Lt 
j ONE POUND CAN 

I 	

FAIRWAY MARKET EXPIRE 7/7176 
WITH THIS COUPON 	

I 

Ii HORMEL 3# 

FRIDAY, JULY 9 i master charge
Took weeksavae Cana 

t 
Seminole South Rotary Club, 1:50 a m., Lord 

Chumley's, Altamonte Springs. 
Seminole Sunrise, KiwanIs, 7 a.m., Buck's. 
Foresters Square Dance Club, The Forest, 7:30 p.m. 

closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills, Moravian Church, SR 434, 
Longwood. 

Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's 
Episcopal Church. 

Democratic congressional candidates Sidney L. 
VihIen Jr. and'Don Reynolds, speakers, 8 p.m. meeting of 
Aware Citizens and Taxpayers Inc. (ACT), Lyman High 
School auditorium. 

SATURDAY, JULY 10 
AA, Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m., 12001 W. First 

St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 

C 
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CUBE STEAKS 	
S148lB WHOLE FRYERS 	Y ...... 48d LB.  1-BONE STEAK ...........$1.98 LB. . 3 LBS OR MORE  ................... ...........

ECONO PAK FRYERS .. .. 43c LB. 	TOP ROUND 	 1.88 LB. STEW BEEF 	
1.28 LB. FAMILY PACK 	 LONDON BROIL 	.... 1. 98 LB. 

LBS. OR MORE ...................... 
I ' ) 

GROUND CHUCK 	 FRYER PARTS 	......... 88c I.B. CHUCK STEAK .... ....... 	.88 LB. 3 LBS. OR MORE ...................98 LB 	
CUT UP OR CALIFORNIA ROAST 	1.28 LB. CARDINAL BACON 	1.28 I.B.
SPLIT FRYERS 	......... 58C LB ROUND BONE HILLSHIRE SAUSAGE 1.38 

LB. 	 SHOULDER ROAST 	1.38 LB. 
(ALL VARIETIES) 

'ORK ROAST 	 ENTER THE 	BONELESS BOSTON BUTT 	................... 1.18 LB. 	

RUMP ROAST .............1.48 LB. LYKES BOLOGNA 	
98 I.B.

11kis 
(ALL VARIETIES) 	

190009000 TOP VALUE LYKES GRILL FRANKS 1.79 
	STAMP GIVEAWAY 2 LB. P1(6............................ 

LYKES 
COOKED SALAMI 	.98 LB 	 DELI ITEMS 
BUY ONE -GET ONE FREE!! 	POTATO SALAD 	.49 PT 

FRIED CHICKEN RATH LINK SAUSAGE 	
98 	8 PIECES sou  mot IoGo ................ $1.99 8 02. P1(6............................

of 

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THURS., JULY 1 THRU WED., JULY 7, 1976 

Of 	

ALL STORES' OPEN SUNDAY, JULY 41h, CLOSED MON., JULY 5 II*CUT IIIlLV HUM 

AO% •0 •• 	Is 	 Is 

TOP VALUE STAMPS  

'l  
DISCOVER  

I 	BICENTENNIAL  

AMERICA 1976 -., - 

200 EXTRA I 
TOP VALUE STAMPS (X)CAmCOU 

8-160 Z. PLUS DEP I d LSSI r 

3301 Edgewater Dr. 
4205 Curry Ford Rd 
925 S. Orange Ave. 
5300 Silver Star Rd 

MONDAY, JULY 12 

5130 Lake Underhill Rd. 
110 W. Fairbanks Ave. W.P. 
114 S. $emoran Blvd. W.P. 
Hwy. 11-92. Maitland 

2690 S. Orlando Ave., Sanford 
1601 N. Bermuda, Kissimmee 
5411 S. Orange Ave.. Pine Castle 
STATE RD. 491 3EVERLY HILLS i)ony place to snop 

and saw with Top Value Stamps! 

Sanford Rotary Club, noon, Civic Center 
Sanford AA, closed, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m. over Baptist Church, Crystal 

lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
Aitamonte-Sosgh Seminole Jaycees, board meeting. 

7:30 p.m., clubhouse, Spring Oaks anti SR.436. 
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EVening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Jul* 30, 19Th—SC Mushrooms Add Spice To Menu 	

W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF 

become more urbanized and 

- 	 . 	

160. 110-LI. AVG. 

	

Tem 	t Your Guests With Tapas 	 IN r 	
CUSTOM CUT INTO: lmjCOftodb 5 

La- 79c ONLY ... 	 SIRLOIN 

	

R AILEEN CLAIRE 	2 tablespoons butter or 	Season to taste with salt. Use Salt and pepper 	 pepper. Spread bread crumb 	
COUNTIES 	 FRYER 	GROUND 	 FOREQUARTER 

steaks, rib roost, chuck roost, short ribs, stew meat, plate 

	

Herald Services 	margarine 	 mixture to stuff mushroom 	In a skillet, heat one-fourth mixture evenly on fillets. Roll 	 ._.. 	

. 	 ORANGE, QUARTERS 	 5 S 10 	 '/ 	 stew, brisket, ground chuck, bones and fat. Cut and 

tocks, chuck Those who travel in Spain 2 shallots, chopped 	 caps. Decorate with pecan cup of the oil and saute onion up fillets like a jelly roll and 	 . 	 - . 	

SEMINOLE, 	 PRICES 	LB. PKG. BEEF 	-< ' STEAK 	 wrapped free. 

	

ii 	 always return to comment on 	package 1 3 ounces) cream halves. These mushrooms can and celery until soft, about 5 place seam side down in a 	
OSCIOLA, LAKE. 	

..:...  

	

ii 	 the mixed up dining hours they 	cheeze 	 be eaten cold or then can be minutes. Stir in tomatoes and greased shallow baking pan. 	 r 	
clyNus, 	 GOOD 	

'v  

	

U 	encounter. Even as the Spanish I package IS ounces) lm- heated ma 400-degree oven For simmer until tomatoes are Spoon half of the sauce over ffsh 	 . 

ported cream cheese with 10 to 15 minutes until golden mushy. Stir in bread crumbs rolls. Bake in a preheated 350. 	 BREVARD, 	 — 	— — - 	

L...... 	W.O BRAND 
S CHOICE 'J 

take less time at noon for 

	

h 	lunches at home followed by a 	 COLLIER, 	 JULT 

 

ij 

 

	

Ill 	siesta, the sophisticated hour One-third cup dry bread 	
for 5 minutes or until cheese is sherry. Cool. In a saucepan, or until fish flakes and becomes 	 AND VOLUSIA 	 U.S. C"01C9 

	

IT 	for dinner is rarely before 10 	crumbs 	
melted. If broiled, garnish with mix remaining sherry and white. Remove fish rolls to a 	 1-3 	 F11091RALLY INSPECT 

	

pecan halves after broiling. orange juice. Stir in flour mixed serving platter with a slotted 	 La. iU;o 

	

La. 	 HEAVY WUTI" 

	

sI 	p.m. More normally In Spain 	CUP coarsely chopped 	
Makes 18 stuffed mushrooms, with remaining oil. Stir over pancake 	turner. 	Heat oice  Beef 	 —, AGED Eggf 

Borden's Individually Wrapped Sliced 09 	Beef Loin 	
$ 	 ' 	

. 	
T.L. 

	

Ii 
U 	you'll find guests gathering for 	pecans 	

. low heat until sauce bubbles remaining sauce and spoon 	 Boneless Delmonica 

Steaks . . . . . . . 	 Singles . . . . . . . 	$1 	T- Bone tea . 	
. 

their aperitifs of sherry and 2 tablespoons Fino Sherry 
tapas fhors d'oeuvres) at that 	 FILLETS A L'ORANGE 	and thickens. Season sauce with over fish rolls. Garnish with 	 .,

salt 	 salt and pepper, if desired. orange slices and sprigs of 
,. 

 

hour and dining at midnight. 	Additional pecan halves 	One-third cup olive 	 Sprinkle fillets with salt and parsley. Makes 6 servings. 	 Slotted mushrooms for tapes and filiete I'orange are Spanish treali. 

 

	

V 	Sir) Fish or seafoods are included as 	 'INW- 

	

.1 	 part of a several course meal 	Remove 

 

	

us 	 BRAND 

	

FRESH FROZEN 	 USDA CHOICE 

	

I 	for lunch or dinner, which  

	

opped celery 	
A 	

1 
always is 	

mushrooms. 
 

	 0 an

chopped 	

DID YOU SEE OUR... 	SAFEGUARD 	 BEEF 	,' 	 WHOLE 	
, SIRLOIN TIP 	MOHAWK BONELESS 

BONELESS ROUND 

fruit and a 

with the fine '

toppednish€Z$ 	10t butter E! 	ripe tomatoes, L1 jJ I J-!)J F 
	 YOUR 

 t9L II& 	E,,j 
. 	 SPARERIBS 	 FRYERS 	 STEAK 	

CANNED HAM 

	

z 	shemesserved throughout the cheese in a bowl until Fluffy. ' cup Fino Sherry 	L'—'A. 	A I 	L1 	
--•-- j. . 	,', v 	II 

	 CAN 	 '4 

meal. 	 Stir in sauteed onions and their 1 cups orange juice 
	liT run 	ii 	urLnX 	• ... 	 — — _ 	

C 
— 

--

LB. $ 99 
- 

	

SPICY STUFFED 	drippings. Stir in cream cheese 'a cup flour mixed with 	 7'•"") 	\ 	 %TThL 331 CIID1flAV I' ftICPAIIUT 	'.•'

C 	. 	
Bulk 	

C 	 - 	 - 

MUSHROOMS 	with herbs and garlic, bread 	remaining oil 	 uru stores 	 . — UUIWSI I 	 MIeVuuu 	
. 	 Turkey Wings. . 39 	-- - - 

18 medium size mushrooms 	crumbs, pecans and sherry. 6 flounder fillets 	 • 	 jW 

9T.7e VP) 	PAPER? 	PRESCRIPTION 	
lEN 

	

qI 	Have A 'Pop And Go' 	I 	IL Arl 11 r 	d SAVING 000DThRU 	PRICES 	: 	 LI. 	 LB. 	 LU. ve 	
Western Corn Fed Pork Loin Split (or 	 'H

U.S. CHOICE 
OLI RUMP HALF 	 — 

	

qt 	 SALE ENDS SAT., JULY 3 	 Country Style 	 Fryer Drumsticks, Thighs or 	 See# Loin. Sone-In, New York 	 LEG 0" LAMB 

	

3, 	 wt atunyt Two JIMMY TO LIVIT au"ITITIlls 	
$139 . * 	 Spareribs 	to 	 easts w/Ribs to 99c 	Strip Steak 	to $2-19 	 39 1976 1Time

iiii 	I .. A • 	 II A ir OscorMu1.legvIcir o,AlI B&.l 	 tL0 
	

LB. $2 
US Choc. LambShould., 	 US Choc.LambCREAM 	. 	 Variety t 	P 	p 	 W.DB,andl.g.o,AtIB..f 
	 $179 	 0 C 

	

1 	
Summer is a comin' in. And Summer. Just pop it, pack it popped pop corn on the road or 	

w. 	
2 	99 	 * 	 Roost . . . . . . . 's 	 urn . . . . . . is 

Americans are more than and when travel hunger pangs at the drive-in. 	
. 	 PAPER 	 BRIQUETS 	 MOTOR OIL 	 BORDEN ROUND 	 Grin Franks.  . • PKO. 	 RoIhBr,akfo,i BUY ONE AND 	 ran s . . . • • • PKG. 	

HICKORY 	 - 

willingtogooutandmeetithaif 
 

hit, snack it. 	 Extra convenient for these 	' . 

	 UADVI&IC 	
- 	 U11 	

- 	 HALF GALLON 	-* 	woe 	c 	dP 	 Link 5niicnn 	1' 	OuorMoyirl.guloror All Beef 
 

CO 	
way. 	 In order to do more sight- occasions is Jollset y Times in- 	• 	 .' 	 11?iFflhi 	 ,:, 	 10 LB. BAG 	 ,a 	

I2oz 	00 	 • 	
1-ta. $ 49 	ivc'p risuv 

	

lei 	traveler is heard in the land: stopping, a good idea is to plan seasoning now available.
-- 	 . 	 . 	

* 	 PKG 

	

This year the sound of the seeing and less restaurant stant buttery pop corn 	
. 	

. Cooked Ham . 	1 	 ran s . . . . . 	
. 	 SHANK 	 / 

"We're going to go someplace.. a nutrition break at points of 	You can add a bit of spice to 

 

MKE 	 BUY ONE ANhGET ONE FREE W,D Bra d Cooled Picnic or 

 

	

your beach or boating activities 	
S 	

W 0 Stand Reg., All Beef Bologna or Sliced anyplace. Vacation, weekend, interest along your travel route. 	 51111sof 	 13 	i. 	 C  PORTION 2  )0 w  

	

to'
till 	 89c 

just-for-the-day
out-of-the-howw evening. We're fresh fruit, cheeses and fruit laced with fresh or dried spices 

 jaunt or get 	Along with the pop corn pack by making a buttery sauce 	
- 	

FOR 	
2 ii i 	1  

	 .. 	 All 	as ThL 'I.i4 	
Tolmadge F:,; Chicken Flanks of Chicken 	

79 
(JU ONE FREE 	 $ 	 - 	

- 	 Hi ck or y —ohet What. or Butt P ort i on 

	

a 	going." 	 juices for munching while or herbs or the convenience of a 	 FO 	 ICE 

 builegna 	PKO, *1 	
12-oz 

 
Tho ecnnnm% howriver, itivill nieurtair! or sc=cnpc -.!C-X-- . viacharcd ilry isduft: Inix. 	

PKG 	
C 	'hopped Ham to PIG 	 (17 22 lb A.rfage) 

	

At 	
meet us the 	Whatever its The same combination is right 	Traditional caramelized pop 	

L IMIT
H,cko,y Smoked Center Sliced 	

$179 WE 	 LIMIT 6 	 LIMIT 2 	
W-D Brand Reg, All Beef or Dinner 	

Bologna. 	a 0 	89 	IL
I 	 I 	 .— 	-Plumfoll, 	

t L 	 - jV 
PKG  

re u-i leveling or lurching, the j s 	packing up for a day out with substituting any number o"f 	 P  led Ham  $109 bulami  

	

P ii 	doesn't seem to be the same the Scout pack or Little League. bottled fruit or liquor fla% 	

...... CHUCK  ROAST 	CHUCK STEW 

- S-LBS. BONELESS BEEF 

	

for 	
kind of dollars for travel and For traveling or toting to local now available in the spice 	 W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF 	 CHUCK ROAST ________ 	

I 	 .. . 

	 r - 	
W. S. CHOICE 	 • s-us. BONELESS BEEF 

	

SUf 	entertainznenl 	 games and theater, you can pop section of local supermarkets. 	
... 	 - - 

sizable holes in the travel seasonings and nutritional corn snacks in bags marked by 
. 	 ' 	 CHUCK STEAK 

FAMILY PACK BONELESS 	 * S-LBS. BONELESS 1111F 

bur 
 

	

CO

C 	
those little extras that eat with any number of flavorings, you can pack individual pop 	 It 

t 	
We must, at all costs, avoid pop corn plain or combine it 	To keep children interested 	 I 	I 	

W-D BRAND 	 ,. 	 W-D BRAND 	
- 	.r'fr 	

Includes On. Hindquarter and On. to,. i(a 

 

budget. It's the coffee-break combinations of other mun- times or destinations where 	 As 	 I —* 

 

USDA CIIOICK 	 USDA CHOICE 

 

	

BONELESS 	 ALL CHUCK INCLUDING 	 WESTERN CORN FED 	 quarter. 300 to 350 Lbr Average (Cut & (that turns into a hamburger chables; nuts, dried fruits, they can be eaten. Include well- 	 N C C~EUMWMTR I 	 1XII'" '_ V, 	 PKG. 	 W a pod Free) 17 
HFAVY DUTY 	 7 SON[ CENTER CUT 	 ULL 1/4 LOIN SLICED INTO for her, pie-alamode for him, a cereals, seeds, cheeses. 	wrapped prizes for good 	

1 -, " ' 
	

c 

	

witl 	
milkshake for this one, and Try the recipes in our Pop behavior. 	

DIAL 	 CHUCK 	 % it 	 SiJe of Beef 	to 89 

	

moll 	
one-of-each on the menu for the Purrri column or you may want To obtain more free pop corn 	 WYLER'S 	MR. COFFEE 	 TENNIS 	 CHUCK 	 PORK 

	

an I 	
teen person) that can shortcut to simply add melted butter at recipes write Jolly Time Pop 	 SOAP 	 99 

	

Y 	 DRINK MIXES 	 FILTER 	 BALLS 	 W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF plans and dent our budgets. 	home or pour it in a thermos to 	 5 	 ROAST 

	

an I 	
Corn, Sioux City, Iowa 51in 	 3-oz. each 	 LIMIT 4 	 ROAST 	 U. S. CHOICE 	FAMILY PACK BONELESS '"'I'm . 	CHOPS 	I 	- It's the out-for-the-evening be drizzled over the home Include name of this paper. 	 Can of 3 	 S-LBS. BONELESS BEEF 

entertainment where the 	 BOTTOM ROUND * BOTTOM ROUND STEAK 
0 S-11.115. BONELESS SIEF concessions cost 'more than 24" FOLDING 	 5 	BOTTOM ROUND STIAK CUBID 

admission. It's the day at the 	 C 	 C 	 1 	$1976 	- 3-1,111S. BONELESS 1111111111 
where you can get 	 Reg. 25d ca. 	 BOX OF too 	 REG. SIZE BAR 	 PICNIC GRILL 	 1; 	39 	La. 	 BOTTOM ROUND ROAST 

burned bv more than the sun. 	 77 f\" 	 EMENNOMEN~ 	 I /a 	 PXG. 
It's the 

 

PLANTERS 	 sunburst grdl 
area. Adjustable 	7 

	

THA 	the ice cream truck salesman

accumulated costs o 	 sk George C. Hearn 	 GLEEM V 	I 7' '" 	 ii 	I 	DRY ROASTED
NC 	cream goodies purchased from 

	 'ASTtN 	

J 
eat 	 Bon.l.nB,.I 	

I 	J 	
.el 	 Jw DO ndCo n.dB...i  

	

'"ar 	 TOOTHPASTE 

 

cookingl that cawri see to it we rx*;cr leave 	CALL 834-8776 	 7 oz. 	 Reg. 	 Cube Steak 	1199 

 

149 

	

Dubli 	 CRACKERS 	PEANUTS 	 9.88 

 

ew Meat 	1109 	 Brisket ...... .. 	
FAMILY PACK 

	

beha 	our back yards. 	 I--- 
It's vacation time and 	

See The New All In The Ear A-d,-f-r 	 5-POSMON 	 PORK LOIN 	- S-LBS. PORK LOIN ROAST 
- S-LBS. COUNTRY STYLE 

Of ttw 
 

2 oz 

	

M. 	vacation Land and they can 	 iii. 	 . • 	"--.....' 	 oz. * 	

1. - 	 Steel tubing in 	
M•r,o 0. Lu.. 	

20- 	69 	
NcIcy S..eet 	 (EI oz Con) Crockin'GoodSwesitr"ilk Buttermilk 	 - S-LBS. CENTER CUT LOIN 

I_tB 	t 39 	C 	 10 CT 	c 	 LB. 	 • 2-LB. PK3. SAUERKRAUT PIll 

12 	 LOUNGER 
li terally get you coming, going 	 . 	 15 $1976 	SPARERIBS LIMIT 1 	

Vessel 

Reg. 25 	 LIMIT 1 Reg. 	
color comto,. 	 PeD'rorn Pizza PKO 9 	Sliced Bacon • 	. I 	iscuits • • • 	CAP-IS 	 PKG.

PORK CHOPS 

	

legal 
Lot 	

and staying 
siock 	But happily some of this can 	 111LJ tLh J1*1 	 -,.TW 	"k 	SCOTCH 	't') 	 79 

	

VACUUM 	 9-VOLT Addif 	be by-passed, if we go 	 k,V I.ity Ann tPø0t0 Salad Macc, on, Salad.or 	 P-f cory 5.00'CELLOPHANE 	 CLEANER 	 Reg. 
	 3 Si.aIs 8 a: Each, Beef to Bon. in No. York TRANSISTOR 	 12 as 	 245. 

88 	 7S 	 $949 

	

Set 	prepared. Toward this end we 	 . 	 .. 	

. 	

Tu rbot 8 Snoh, 9 o:. Each. Bonel,, Bf S'.aks 	 ( 	 W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF 
from a faithful and favoriten the

little help
inPE  '/,' 	

Cole Slow 	59c 	Sliced Bacon 	$2 	Strip Steaks . PKG 
- 	 _______BAGS 	 ill 	 BRENTWOOD 20 	 H.Iih,,. Poct 5el.d u;ag. or Polak

1 	

$949',Y, S. CHOICE 	
1.50-1 70   I.S.AVG.  

	

i r,plf 	friend from the home and 	 BREUE BOX 	 $16 

 

	

as pa 	 Sausage 411 0 0 a t5 	9 	Fish 
 

	

AO 	
hearth. 	 99c 	Delmonicos 

	

C 	 Pop corn! That popular and 	 FAN 	7 FOR 	 L 166 	
-'S 65c 	Calf Liver 	$139 	 HINDQUARTER 	99C PKG 	 CUP and should prove a Jolly travel 

 for Cool 	 Franks 0 to 0 0 0 	79 	Cottage deese 

	

c 	

companion. 	 PUYTEX

practical at-home snack can 	
— K • • 

Publit
— S -

BRACH'S 

	
- 

. 	 coo 	 Reg. 	 Sunnl,nJ Fresh Breakfas t 	 5p..and R.j - a. St fit tow Fat 	 Bomb0,' Quic k F,oi. 

 DI DSABLE 	 Link Sausage 	PKG 	 Cotfuge Cheese CUP 	 Duck 	0 0 0 0 0 0 	89 c 	t
CUSTOM CUT INTO: Round steak or roast. top and bottom sirloin 
ip steak or roast, rump roost or steak, cube steaks, boneless stew DISPOSABLE  BAGGED 1 2- 1 - 

 In fact the producers of Jolly 	
.1T 14 	'JJ 	u9iir.i 	• 	1k 	' I flTfl 	Boz ç' 	A~' CANDIES 

	 BUTANE 	 30-QT FOAM 	 Quantity Ri9hts 	
meat, ground beef, porterhouse steak, I-bone steak, sirloin, New 

. 
Time Pop Corn suggest you 	 — 	 — 	 — 

' 	 j 	vi i 	otSO C' 1 MuI 	 UGHTERmake this a Pop and Go 	 -' 	

FUN COOLER Reserved 	
Beef 	Bone Whole nCro oc 20 22 Lb Avg 	

r 

INN DIXIE STORES. INC 

 

	

Adjul 	 Keeps food 	 COPYRIGHT 	1_6 

 

'Pop Luck' 	 hot or cold 	 $179 

	

the as 	 NEW YORK STRIP . 0 r I 	 Reg. 1. 19 	 for Picnic 
— 	 L~l 	 Beef toin, Boneless, whole & in Cryovoc, 16 22 1b Avg 

	

* 	

PIMENTO 

descri 	

mi liT 	

SOUR 	MCU I VR I RIr • • LB £ 

Provw 
Code I Recipes 	 Reg. 	 PALMETTO FARMS 	 SUPERBRAND I 	 ALL FLAVORS 	 ii ~w. 

SHEER 	 /' 	PISTOL GRIP 	-' ' UNBREAKABLE 
KNEE HIS

r. 1 	
1I(UI I 	

69 	 1 

C 11 

nn . - 

	

Loll 	Exchange 	 HOSE NOZZLE <,, -- COMBS 	 CHEESE 

 

One size fits a!l. 	 Locks in any spray 

	

semilsl 	luck" recipe le, 	 Adult and 	
YOGURT 	I'llAwnwr 	 CREAM 	TENDERLOIN 0 0 0 0 0 0 IS $2 uhange part)' 	 PAIR 	 SPREAD 	 W_ 	V 

	

Pubt 	 children's 	 4~1 	
_P 

Noting the inaeased interest 
 - 

	

inttt. 	m the use of pop corn in SI 	

LIMIT 1 	 Reg 99 	 ReQ ROG 	

C 	 B,.,n.l.,B..I Whole 	20 22tb A 

	

Triplet 	 BOTTOM RO UND 	LB 

	

variety of recipes and serving  

C.1 	Jolly Time Pop Corn would like 	 A 	 PINT 	
c 

suggestions, Wrede Smith of 	

1-LB. 	 0Z. 	

LB 	 ;- 

CUP 

 

	

F I( 	
to hear more about the ways in 	 CUP 	 CUPS 

 

which pop corn is served. 	 HEART OF THE CHUCK 

 

89 

	

DEA-1 	"We would hke to hear about 	 Banel,,i% Boo# Whole o, Hulf ,, Cryo~ut 10 12th A.g 
favorite ways of ma" pop 	 Bonsilest 	 on.o. ot C jko anti 	

Pillsbury(43os Con) 

	

cl 	corn. favorite ingredienU 	 Cure 81 Hams 	is $259 	 Onion Dip is 	
39 

	

mixed with it, and special 	
cuits .... 2 	29c 	 ELMONICOS 0 0 41 0 0 	$2 

	

so 	 ..A:0 
NOTJ 

	

serving ideas," says Smith. 	 ORA the cit SAN 
In exchange for ULU iri,- 

formation Jolly Time will 
eciprocate with IU collection  Sourm - 	 LRJ 	

Lh5. 	
'Itecipies; for Pop Corn 	

.-- 	 WET ONES 	NICE'N EASY 	BUFFERIN 	HERBAL ESSENCE 	UI-GEL 	SURE 	
-

or 

I 	

I)vers.' 	 Sanford's 	residential neighborhood 	 MOIST TOWELETTES 	CLAIROL 	 ion TABLETS 	 SHAMPOO 	LIQUID 	 ROLL-ON 
me leaflet rontains 	

DEODORANT 	 - 

	

The S 	traditional 

	

New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 	 eec00 the I 	along with some spicy 	 148 	ooIi 	139 	 S 

	

T _-w n fA 	suggestions for additions to be 	 FROM 125,000 	 Pop up 

 

	

lying Ih 	
made to plain and buttered pop 	

Dispensor 	
CLAIROL 

	

and I* 	 III VA financing-Nothing Down * FHA 	Of 70 	 LIMIT t 	 IOL 
for entertaining foods. 	 • Conventional-5% Down 

_ 	

Hgtcw 	
All leaflet requests and 	

KODACOLOR II 	 DRY ROAST 	
- 	 SUPER X 

	

Yhvrsa recipesandservingsuggestlons 	 Homes ready for your inspection 	 POTATO CHIPS 	,"a'uasn ru ii 	 . 	 iseui,  
ntMC 	should be sent UA Jolly Tune 	 and Immadiateoccupancy 	

TWIN PACK 	 .ULVl riLm 	 rCMrlui) 	 ALCOHOL 	 - 

	

Tr.p$5 	Pop Corn, Box 176, Sioux City, 	 $ ' P0 	
Iowa 51102. Include namle of this

-.
41 
j 

	

oz. BAG 	 70 PCT. ISOPROPYL 	 •• 	 S. 
C i 	

paper, 	
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 	

chips 	 4 	-1 	- -1 - - 
F 1 	 58 

- 	 V AiJVj 	BU1LDEROEVELOPER 	 ___ 	

- 20 Exposures 
STATE 	 LIMIT 1 

Aflolur 
SUNSHINE . J 



Gjitfl 
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00 
REGULAR OR WAVY 

POTATO I • g•1,18.1- 
.,d 

— 	 S 

CHIPS11"100  El  SI — 1 

PRICES 000o 
IN THESE 
COUNTIES 

NLY... 
ORANGE, 

SEMINOLE, 
i OSCEOIA, LAKE, 

CITRUS. 
B RE VAR 0, 
COLLIER, 

AND VOLUSIA 

PRICES 

GOOD 

JULY 

1-3 
I' 

Quantity Rights 
Reserved 

WIMN DIXIE STORES, IN( COPYRIGHT 	197 

Reserve 
WINN.f)IIIF cTr)IFS INC 

___ 	 ALL 	

Quantity Rhts NEW STORE HOURS 
COPYRIGHT — 101A 	MONDAY SATURDAY 

SUNDAY GOOD 

TSPARK1 	

ASOR DS  
TOR 	

PRICES 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

JULY 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. SHORTENING 
,. 

CHARCOAL . COFFEE 
1-3 	THE FOLLOWING STORES NOW CLOSED SUNDAY 

Limit 1 with $3.00 or m.r. 	
II'i 1 with $3.00 •r more 	

- 	u,'i, i witi $3.00 or more 

	

pvr*l,... •iIudIng tlg.. 	
mdi... •dudlp,g .1g.. 	

punch.,, •itcIiidlg (Igs 

	

01 Ift Aft 	 Admk  89 E FIRST ST 	SANFORD 	1610 EDGIWATER DR 	ORLANDO 
OIJH RUSIIND ORLANDO 	MT DORA 

CAN 410  

	

LB. OV 	BAG 	

CAN 

I.S. 	

1-LB. 
Jd11  Co.,. C'o(Ln Good 
Muffin Mix. 4 .? 88c Saltines 	2 	$100  . . . 	SOIlS 
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. 	. — (171 HARVEST 

FRESH 

F PRODUCE KRAFT 'r 
MAYONNAISE 

C44
_kRAF?

fl, 

710c ,, QUART 
JAR 

ri 
Irr 
qi 

qt

sI  

c 

3 

1 •  
CO 

set 
stu 
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tot 
sin  
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tta 

cat 
eat 
dci 
FIN 
for 
SUf 

en 
hot 

C 
cofl 
to 

H 
Witt 
irni 
an. 

V 
an  

DIXIE HOME 	- 	•— 	- THRIFTY MAID - 

TEA 	 tilt 
HALVES OR 

BAGS 	
SLICED 

PEACHES 
,.1 

I 00-CTa 
PKG. U 9 
	

29-oz. 

R,almon 	
CANS 

Lemon Juice. . 	79c 32 ii 

BEECHNUT GUM 

79

C  
P1(0. 

ojr9 5 : 9 Z 
	 Prune Juice. . 1Oo 85C 

/ 	
CANS Instant 

I 	
(THREE 12-oz. CANS $1.29) 	— 	Nescafe . . . . '' $269  JAR 

SOc OFF LABEL 
HEAVY DUTY LIQUID 	 Planters Dry Roasted 

1JAR 	W, 2oi.Peanuts. .ERA  99 
Plonleri Cocktail 

lIe,. 
DETERGENT 	 Peanuts 	JAR 99c 

Gen,:o$ Nil, 

9j;,1 

Bugles...... . 67c 

$ 
A 

3 3 	
RgIn. 1.

46.0f.  Punch . 	3 	57c 
128-oz. 	

I - . 
BTL. fricrn  n;i 	4$o, VAO 31 

B 

:

Deep South Se.,. 

ksh...... j:.79c  

YOUR CHOICE 
MILKY WAY, 

M. & M.s, 
MARATHON, 

SNIK SNAK or 

3-MUSKETEERS 

O 
59c  £ illS SI 

P1
W lu 

1(0. 

01, 

 POTATOES 
U. S. NO. 1 WHITE 

5 .'.' 
S 

 10 LB. Ogc 
BAG U 

HARVEST FRESH WHITE I 

(;•fl 
GRAPES I PEACHES 

SEEDLESS HARVEST FRESH 

'. \ II PI.kIII 
i:v nh: 
- I'lII 

I'IIlIIl II 	

LB. 
 69c  

	
4 LOS. 

S1 - 

HARVEST FRESH 
SANTA ROSA 	 HARVEST FRESH 

(\ PLUMS 

I 

NECTARINES 
LB. 

çqc 
- 	 I VW jW 

10. OFF LABEL 

SPIC AND 
SPAN 

S'145 
I-ox. I 

OX  

YOUR CHOICE 
ALMOND JOY, 

MOUNDS, 

BABY RUTH or 
BUTTERFINGERS 

I P 
6-PK. 
PKG. IWO 

 U. S. No. 1 YELLOW 

ONIONS 

-.11 3BAG 59c 
LB. 

y 

/ 	 DEEP SOUTH 
/ 	 SMOOTH OR CRUNC 

PEANUT 
BUTTER 

H_Sit 

I 	THRIFTY MAID 

ELBOW 

"•• 
do 

4NUT 
tiTTER MACARONI 

l6-oz. 
BOXES 

R00,' Iol,iin 
jjnSauce j:js1Ji 

-? 

I STRAWBERRIES __ 

HARVEST FRESH 

II hi II 

3 
PINTS 

 $159Ai 
11 1111! II,   

DIXIE DARLING 
LARGE LOAF 

FAMILY 
BREAD 

a s' q 20-. 
LVS, 

C,ochn Ga.rnl Rn.j U S 
IIOOKIOS . S S • I  SA( 79c I
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I HA 
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I r 
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PAO 
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C 't 
riot 

Pubsisp 
OEAI4J 

BOUNCE 

JUG$439 	
FABRIC Crisco Oil 	

GAL. 

All Flo.015 	 _____________ 
2301 

Funny Face. . • S 	 SOFTENER 
All Flo.oq, 

6 V,.0 ,• 
Funny Face • •PKG  39c  
Vo.. Camp, Vierino 

Sausage 	3 
30I$

100. . . 	CANS 	 20-CT. 
891  Read, 	 PKG. 5i/ j  

Potato Salad• PKG. 59c 
— : 

BAGGIES 

SANDWICH BAGS 

80-CT. 
P1(0. UU 

NESTEA 

INSTANT 
TEA 

$149 
i-OX 
tAR 

Baked Beans 
Is at 
CAN 69' 

'Glad Wrap... 
200 Fl, 
ROLL 79 

Glad i2C. Food S. moe. Rn,) a, 
SO CT Sandwich Bags PKG 53 

Pamp.ra Daytime 

ulapers . • • 	• Diapers. 
30 CT 
PKG. 

Cremora . • 	• 
22 o, 

JAR 965 

1 
401 

	

. 73c 
	

29c 

	(V. flU 
ComatothAppl 	

.. SIZE 	
LB- 

Pie Filling 0 • 21 

	

CAN 	69C

2 of 

	 N 

Lbby; 	 HARVEST FRESH ZELLWOOD YELLOW 	 / 
Corned Beef. 'A 99c 	

CORN 	 - Comstock Lem 	 .  1 
Pie Fi

n

Iing . . .
22 at 

	

67' 	
C 	- • 	

• 

thip 99 

	

0  A Roos . . PKG  99c 	 EARS 	 -. 	• 

MEDIUM OR LARGE 

GARDEN 
PEAS 

I HARVEST FRESH 	 I 

CABBAGE  

LB. 10C 

J:I 

HARVEST FRESH IDAHO 
I'l( kill 

	

PO 
TATOES 

FRENCH AVE. &25thST. 	 SANFORD FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 419 E. FIRST ST. 419E. FIRSTST. SANFORD 
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IC-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, June ø, 976 	 GET UP TO A MAXIMUM OF 8 

OUR BONUS 

TO YOU 
Sta m ps 

WHEN YOU CLIP AND REDEEM 

THESE BONUS COUPONS 	 : 

2 

S 
( 
I 
r 

q 

q 

'r 	A. 	 - 	 --- 19MUM1111KOXI'm Zell. 1111111I 	 I a 

WEL 	I X677 MI 	 COUPON_ 

0 

 JT MCOUPON 

2 	

Publix 300 EXTRAh 

COUPON I 

, rPJUb, 

COUPON 3 

Publix 100 EXTRA      Publix Publix 200 EXTRA 

on purchases totaling $500 to $9.99 

im 

GREEN STAMPS 	JW GREEN STAMPS 	JW GREEN STAMPS 
on purchases totaling$1000 to $14.99 	 • purchas.. totaling $15.O t• $19.91sickiding all tobacco products •xcluding all tobacco product. 	 fl tObOcCO PrOdUCtSThis coupon may also b. used in combination with This coupon may also be used in combination with 	 This coupon may also b. uud in combination with other S & H Green Stamp Coupons in this
othir S & H Green Stamp Coupons in this 	 other S & H Green Stamp Coupons In this 

JW 

	

	

ad with larger purchases 	 _____

1% 	

ad with larger purchas.s.... 

 ad with larger purchases  

(Expires Wed., July?. 1976) _______________________________________________ 
 (Expires Wed., July 7, 1976) 	 (Iipbr.sWsd.,Jv117, 1976) 	 I1Jj 

COUPONS 1 & 2 ARE WORTH 	 COUPONS 1 & 3 ARE WORTH 	 COUPONS 2 & 3 ARE WORTH 

300 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 	 400 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 	 500 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 

OF $15 THROUGH $19.99 
.... 	 OF $20 THROUGH $24.99 

.... 	 OF $25 THROUGH $29.99 

COUPONS 1,2 & 3 ARE WORTH 

600 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 

OF $30 OR MORE 
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I
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Cop.land Franks...... '4' 65 
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[1 	 Swift's Premium Patties, $.n.lui 
• 	 • 	 • 	

• 	 -'-i HamlnTh.Round.. 2I.IL11 

kgularorl..fOscorMoy,rSlic,d 
2-08 Variety Pak.................

39 

1 

• 
	 39

/" 	

Regular, ..for Dinner Style 
Swift's Franks  

Lt

tA 
 

SAVE 	 ASE 	 'I 69WITFMUT*COUPON 'SAVE 1 Swift's PremiumSUced (Pepperoni: Hard Salami 

- Cold Cuts...................... Z': 891 
Swift's Premium Sliced Bologna (Great I., 

t' • 	 I 	Sandwiches)., 	
WIT 

-- 	 Salami.......................... . 

"Selected Baby Beef" 
4L r- ...lnflationFighter 

49 'S 	 I 	 A Great Treat! 5i,f Lain 

	

16 	 I'D Sirloin Steak............ 	. '1" ZPA UJA45.TW(A4[ 	Leon, sea nes N-C t Fuut 

Publix oftMOe'nt 

	 Roun2 Steak ............ 	
kTo' Nof Wn 

l Steak .................. : Ri ::: 
IF10vorfulLean Mooty 11igal il~iaillo 
Swift's Premium Tondw4kor~n, Govi'l-Inspeftid, MAnucu IT oA 	 ShWocl, DA D, hiesh, USDA Grade A 

VATIO P*RTY. Tf
ole Fryers 

L'm•:: ;.j'7 	
Fryer Drumsticks...... . 99' 

•'•; 
 

Fryer Thighs .............. 	..99' 
SHOP FOR THE 4Th OF JULY WEEKEND. 	Fryer Wings................ . 591 

PUBLIX WILL BE CLOSED SUN., JULY 4 	Fryer Backs &N.cks.I9 
. 

AND MON., JULY 5,1g76
161 if- 

I 	 ,- 	• 	-- 	I 

Perfect Picnic P ickups 
Make a Chip Dip with Onion Soup Mix, Lay's 
Twin-Pack 

Potato Chips.............. ;. 69' 
Kegularrrice 73  Nabisco AsSorted 	 5TAMPS 

rQ 

Snack Crackers........ 	69' 1 ON 111119 
Regular Price 67c Keebler 	 'I 
Zesta Saltines.......... 	59' 	 - -- 

Keebler Cheese Flavored 
Chedo's Crackers.... 	: 711 
SAVE 16c Assorted Flavors 
Hi.0 Fruit Drink ., 	439 

AIL 

i 1~ r~ zl If 

t ' ! 

Coke-Sprite 8 
. 7 
6 

s o 7 Pl us Tab-Mr. Pibb bIt. 	Deposit 

AInien Mountain 	 .. 

Wino ' gal. $359 	.T: • 

IIIIISHHOHIOOI$IIHI1IIIHIOIII 
nes3OC 
REGULAR, DRIP, FINE 

OR ELECTRIC PERK NmANNINN 
FOLGER'S COFFEE $1.39 

THIS AD EFFECTIVE 	1-lb. can 
THURSDAY, JULY 1 	(huaW.d,Jv47.1S1ll 

THRU WEDNESDAY, 	

I 

u 1 	t 
I 0 1$h169 Pwths. of $I ss More 

JULY 7, 1976.... Isdudi 	ö.cr. Al T.. P,a,rt. U11t1!11 
CLOSEDSUN. & 1'lON, 

-- 

yut~ if 

rr F 3z 

4ry 

PUBLIX PRESENT'S '--- 

GREATAPvfEj?/
, 

RECIPE PI! 
CAPpi

ety IF IN~ 	 .1 
VD H 1 

rHIS WEEKS 
FEATURE 

SETNO.4 

SATURDAY NIGHT PARTIES 

1 	1.100 
1' 

),111111 

FFU'?' 
I;'irl ' PAF MUV.I PflO1EN(3OvEPNUEPT  

Pub flx1h,Placefor8ef_. e 

IL 	to en _ 
T LU HEAVY ',%ESTEflN BEEF SALE 

lot A

Ai 	 MSORTEDFLAVORS/ 

Swift's Premium ProTen B..f Loin 	 0 	 wrinks 

I.,

• 

Top Round Steak ................ $1" 

Sirloin Steak ........................ 	" '1

. 
Swift, Premium ProTen Boneless Beef Round 

Swift's Premium ProTen Small End 	 I 
Key Club Steak .................... 1" 	 for - $ 
Swift's Premium Pro-Ton Beef * 	Chuck Blade Steak............ . 99' LIMIT 	PLEASE  
Swift's Premium ProTen Beef 
Chuck Blade Roast ............ ..79' GREAT-ON  . 

T BISCUIT Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef 
Imperial Oven Roast........ . 1139 	 Publix the place for produce. 
Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef 	 Par 	• 	 ' Flavorful and Juicy, California 
(English Cut Roost, Bnls.) 	 I 

. Nectarines..................... 	39$ Chuck Shoulder Roast ...... i 11 "Margarine, Tropical Taste Treat 
Swift's Premium ProTen Beef Plate 	

Golden Bananas .....2 t 35' Short Ribs .............................. lb 79 4 	 c1n. 
With Hydrated Vegetable Protein 	 It's Bacon-Lettuce-Tomato Time!! Mode with 

2 
Crisp Large 24 size Ground Beef with H.V.P... 69' 	 It Iceberg Lettuce......3 &A 
For Sandwiches or Salads Perfect Picnic Pickups 	for 
Tasty Tomatoes .......... .35 

SAVE lOc The Container Protects Them, Planters 	 Perfect for Potato Salad, U.S. # I 
Potato Chips .............. . • 79' Red Potatoes .......... 5 , 49 
Kraft Garlic, Smoked or Plain 	

Il-u 	 / Delicately Different, Tasty Fresh Bar.B-Q Sauce,.,.,...,. 
Publix 	Zucchini Squash.......... r 25' SAVE 3c Tastes Great! 

reserves 	Fresh lender Crisp French's Mustard .... 29 

Tomato Ketchup..... 

101 

't 
79$ 	

the right to Green Beans................. 	354 :. SAVE 2c Good on French Fries, Hunt's 
32-as 	 limit 

SAVE 30c 9-Inch Size 	 quantities  
sold SO-t 89'  Easy Day Plates 	

Tasty Sliced German Bologna or 
$0.t 99$ 

SAVE 30c Easy Day 9-01. Size 	
Beef Bologna ............ 	89 	FOR BAKING Cold Cups 

SAVE 2Oc With Lemon, 	 Delicious Sliced Franklin Salami or 
24-u. '1' 	Genoa Salami ......,•.... qD$ 79$Crisco Nestea Tea Mix........ IM 

SAVE 20ç Assorted Flavors, Pre-Sweetened 	 Tasty Kitchen-Fresh (Serve with Ham) 	

F-i TY'. 	II 1 il Kool Aid ...................... liii I°' $4
10 
	Potato Salad .............. 	59 

Delicious Fresh-Made 	

1 . 

SAVE ic Von Camp (Great with Hot D 	 Cuban Sandwich...., 7 79 Pork & Beans ............ .29' 
Ready. to-take -out Southern 

Mario's (Great in Salads) Bucket 
6-it 83' 	Fried Chicken ............  Stuffed Olives......... ..IU 	

Everybody loves, Fresh-Baked (lop with 
SAVE 1 Oc Hot Doe, Hamburger or Sweet Relish 

o . 
Ice Cream) ' 	Heinz Relish ............... 	39' 	Apple Pie .................... 	99' 	_________________ 

SAVE Bc Bread S. Butter Pickles 	 Delicious with Grilled Hamburgers, Fresh-Baked 
ranning's Pickles.... '

14-si. 
' 49 	Hamburger Rolls.... 6 11. 29' 

OFFER ONLY AVAILABLE IN THE 
FOLLOWING COUPIT1ES: Orange, 
Lake, Semkide, Osc.ola Brovard. 
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where shopping Is a pleasure 

'ubIfx 
THIS AD GOOD 

SANFORD PLAZA -SANFORD AT THESE 	LONOW000 VILLAGE CTR._LONOW000 
LOCATIONS ONLY. 	SEMINOLE PLAZA-CASSELSIRRY Publix 
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Sta 	 a' 	 Kraft 	 u I 	 Blue Flush 	 I S 	 SI S 	 Max, Pads 	 II 	 Marshmallow Creme 	I $ 	 T-Bowl Cleaner 	I the right to limit  
II 

	

quantities sold 	 JULY 7, 1976..... 	I 	 30-ct. pkg. is 	 7-ox. pkg. 	 1 6. 	
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Real Kill 	 1! I 1 	 Assorted S<ents 	 S 	Parson's Assorted 	1 
IS 

p 	 Large Wool lie 	p s 	 Florida Formula 	 TNT Roach & Ant Bomb 	I 	Renuzit Solid Super 	I I 	Ammonia Cleaner 	I 
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I 	 Stouffer's Frozen 	I S Honey Buns 	 • • 	Macaroni & Cheese 	1$ 	Green Pepper Steak with Rice 	 Creamed Chi 
prd Beef  

l0-oz.pkg. 	 -oz. g.  
1 	
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Whip Margarine 11 	
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MEAT PEOPLE PRICES GOOD 	 OPEN ALL DAY JULY 	 MEAT PEOPLE 

JULY 1THRU 	k. 	 A 	 DVFHIDCU(1DDUJ(ICONVENIENCE  
11rJ  JULY 7,1976 	\ 	 A 
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STORE HOURS US NO. 'I FANCY 	 '\ J 	V V I 4 , 	 OLD MILWAUKEE 
4th& SANFORD AVE.  
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OPiE SHOP 

Mon., uues.s Wed. aamfolpm 

	

WHITE 	
BABY BEEF 	 BEER II 	

ThUrL,Fri. and Sat $amt;, 	 a 

	

POTATOES
ROUND., CLUB, 	 PRICES EFFECTIVE JULY 1THRU JULY 7 

WE ARE PLEASED TO ACCEPT '9 
79 	

SIRLOIN STEAK 	12 OZ. CANS 97 WITH COUPON 
 6 PACK 	 .F0ODSTAMPC0UP0NS 

BAG
AOW FRESH 100 PCT. PURE 

WITH COUPON BELOW 	
4f 	

Ground Chuck 	OR
3 Les. 

MORE 971
HEAVY WESTERN BEEF 

LB. \ 	 - 	 .• LB. 	 I 	 A 	 • 	 Boneless Stew 	O
3 LBS. 

RE  
$117 

J' 	ii 	
CHUCK

CUT AND WRAPPED 

	

STEAK 	LB 771

$157SIDJE5 FOR FREEZER 	 AGED 
 USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY 

	

LB. 	 • 
. a 

FREE 	LB. 	
.. 	 . 	

.• • 	

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY 
AGED BEEF 

5 LBS. or MORE 	 SUNNILAND 	 - - 	
- 	 Round Steak 

	

( 	 - 	I 	USDA CHOICE BEEF 	 4. 	 1 	 FRESH 100% PURE 	 Breakfast Links 	 20 o $197 YOUNG TENDER - 	 / - 	 USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 	 BeefLiver 	 LB. 
FINE FOR 	 47c SIRLOIN $ 1 57 	1' 	 GROUND BEEF 	 $167 

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF

• 	

. 	

LYKES 

Grill Franks 	2 LBS. $187 
- 	

STEAK LB. U 	 WHOLE GOOD 	 OR 	 Beef Cube Steak 	 LB $167.aw 
	 87c _ 

	

- 	- 	 ,, 	 USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 	 • 	• . 	 Bar.0 Bologna 	La. 	 - 

$ 	97 	FRYERS .'_ 	, 	 (14LICK ROAST 	
. 	

Hb!d !rter
YOUR  
	PCID 

FREE 97 	
- 	 __ 	Budget Bacon 	 LB 

	

SI 
p 	 77C BY BEEF 

	

STEAK 	LB. 	I ft Chuck Steak 	 LB. 771C 

	

el 	 BABY BEEF 
T-BONE 	$ 87 	 Sirloin, Round, Club Steaks LB. LB. 	 97"' 

	

to 	 wow 	
Aw ow AW-W

/ 	
STEAK 	LB 	 -. 	

BABY BEEF FRONT AND HIND-..AVG 140 LBS  
0~ 	 W 	 CUT AND WRAPPED FOR hole Side YOUR FREEZER FREE LB-87 

FRESH MEATY 
ag Nock Bones or Pig Feet LB. 371C 

	

an 	 v v 	 .. 	
Fame Napkins - 	CT. 39c 	 SUPER 

TOMATOES 

	

GOLD MEDAL PLAIN OR S.R. 	 LAY's 	 TABLE TREAT CREAM STYLE 
OR WHOLE KERNEL 

TWIN AL 	 4303 CANS 7/ 	 hip 	 i CORN FAME PURE CREAMERY 
 

ow 	 PACK 
L  Atw1k  ow? 	 ALO 	TABLE TREAT 	 0* TH 

put 	 BUTTER , y 	 j e 	Boo
- 

- 	 PEAS 	 CHO 

	

bet 	 FLAVORS 

 

TABLE KING SLICED OR 
WHOLE POTATOES 

WITH COUPON 

	

gas 	QUARTERS 	 LB. BAG 	 BELOW 	 ULTRA 

	

legi 	 IC WITH COUPON 	 4 
POUND 	 Bathroom Tissue 	PACK 691C 

	

B1* 	 BELOW 
Adt 

Purex Bleach 	 GALLON 

	

I 	FAME Thu 

	

Trig 	 Salad Dressing 	QUART 
DOZ. 	 694c 

HEAVY DUTY 

Purex Detergent 	4202. 77" 
\ 	VY% 	 BRYAN  

	

Pub 	 / 	. 	 . 

	 FAME 	
Luncheon Meat 	 1201. 	79c 	HAMBURGER, ior DOG. OR PICALILL

I.---, .... 
DEi

GOOD TIME 
	 . 

. 	 . . 	 FAME 	 White Plates 	 100 CI. 751; BRYAN 	 Heinz Relishes 	 I $ 1 
DEL MONTE TRIBE SIZE Vienna Sausage 	S OZ. 3/$1 
Catsup 	 THOROFED 

	

the. 	 EXTRA RICH 	 GREER 

	

Acjit 	 26oz. 691c 	 5/sl RANKS 	 Apple Sauce 	 303 CAN 4/$1 	Dog Food 	 lski OZ. 
the j 

TREAT 12 OZ. PACK 	 SUGAR ROSE TOMATOES
Cut 

 LE 

GCO& reen Beans 	1S'i2 oz 5/$ 1 
CAMPBELL'S PORK AND BEANS 	 M I LK 	:' 	 . 	

. 

Barbecue
KRAFT 

	

Horn 	Sauce 	is OZ. 	5
COLA 	 TABLE TREAT 

	

T h Le 	 Long Grain Rice 

9c 
Serni PLASTIC GALLON 	 BIG CHIEF 

5 45,C 
-- 	 , 	 / 	 -- --.--..' 	

FAME 	
. 

4,j T 	 16 OZ. 	 CORN C
WHOLE KERNEL 
REAM STYLED OR 	

$ 	38wow 	 Elbow Macaroni 	16 OZ 	39 wow 	BYLS.  
[ABLE TREAT 

'a 	

PU 	 / 	PLUS DEPOSIT 	
POTATOES 	OR 	

/ 	
ASSORTED FLAVORS 	 $ 	

Grated Tuna 	
- - 

DEA 

	

1512. 	- 	-:• 	 -. '• 	 I Borden's Yogurt 	eoz. 	5/ 1 	Bag ice Cube, 	 49 	BORDEN'S WALT DISNEY WORLD 	 $. 19 

	

I 	 BORDEN'S Rounds 	 HALF GALLON U _____ 	
j 
\\\ 	'I' FOR 	I 	/1/ /I' I N, N 	 Cottage Cheese 	16 	 69 	

Strawberries 10 OZ 3 9c 

	

,earii
I 	F, 	

IA 	 KRAFT AMERICAN 

	

_ 	 I/\, 1.. 	Cheese Singles 	SOZ. 	784; 	
French 	 LBS. 9" MP 	 OU PON 	 - r - ----- - a couo - - - - - - - — - 	- - - - - - - 	 - - - - ---- - — 

I, ....... - 
 

COUPON — 

	

I 	 I 	 I ( 	I 	HOMESTYLE or BUTIERMILK 	
FAME 

	

i
Trw 
	 I GOLD MEDAL 	

lI 
OLD MILWAUKEE 	 ii FAME PURE CREAMERY 	 .1 DETERGENT-GIANT 	! 	 Merico Biscuits 	'°. 3I3._. 	 Lemonade 	 oz. 17" 

	

ALL MWM I 	 PACK12OZ 	 1$ 	RIERS 

	

Towns 	
1,4 	

-I SLB BAG 

 59; 1in 	 10 Beer 6 	Yl 	Butter LB 	Tide $127 	 COUPON 

	

__

U ________and 2$ 	 LIMITI ____  
LIMIT 2 II LIMITI 	 ____ I LIMITi 	_ _ ii WE _BUYFROMLOCAL FARMERS

N 	 — ' THIS COUPON AND 740 ORDER • . WITH THIS COUPON AND 7.30 ORDER 	 $1 WITH THIS COUPON - AND 7.50 ORDER 	 I 	WITH THIS COUPON AND 7.30 ORDER 	 UMBER ONE GOLDEN 	
EVERCANE I 	 EXCL 	EXPIRES 7776 	 • 	EXCL. dOS. 	EXPIRES 7.7.74 	 EXCL. dIGS. 	EXPIRES 7.7.76 	 : s 	EXCL CIS. 	EXPIRES 7.7.7k 	 I 	CRISP ICEBERG 

	

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
ThvrU 

	

- - - - a - - .1 	 _1 I .1. .1. 	 1$ I 	wee 	Or fl 	 EARS 591C 	
SUGAR  r- - 	- • 	 - - - - -- -- - . - - - - - - - -. COUPON ----- - - - 	 -- -' COUPON - - -, 	 - I' - - - - - - - - COUPON. - - - - - - - -I 	 eaa LeTTuce 	i • 	BAG 

	

i not
Ii 	

II 

	

TrpqI 	 ""EN'5 LITELINE 	 U • 	SAVARIN 5 LB. CAN 	 p 	GALLON BLEACH 	 d U.S. NO. 1 FANCY 	 SEEDLESS WHITE OR BLACK 	 } 	LIMIT 1 WITH THIS COUPON AND 

	

44 	0 
a. 	 , 	 10 CAROLINA 	

$ 	 7.50 ORDER EXCL. dOS-EXPIRES 7•7•76 	( i 	M ilk '2GAL. 59 :! Coffee 	Clorox69ç 	
itoes s 79;'1;

! Peaches 	 4 LBS. 1 	Grapes 	 LB. 69
DEA 14 119 

 q( I 	 II LIMIT) 	 II 
ie 	 Cxg 	 LIMIT 1

101, 
I 	WITH THIS COUPON AND 7.50 ORDER 	 ° 	WITH THIS COUPON AND 7.50 ORDER 	 I I 	WITH THIS COUPON AND 730 ORDER 	

U1 	
WITH THIS COUPON AND 7.54 ORDER 	LIMIT I I 	- EXCL. CIOS. 	EXPIRES 7-7-76 	 EXLC. C.( . 	EXPIRES -I- 	 U • 	EXCL. dIGS 	EXPIRES 7.7.76 	 I I 	EXCL.. CI S. 	EXPIRES 7.7.76 -  -U- 

- 	 . 	 - 	 - 	- 	- 	----1- _ 	 - -- ---- 	 . 	 . 	- 
....... ___-_ 
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Do's, Don't's Are Provided Here 

If there is a lot of competition "In fact it Is the hardest role mess, and sometimes you've break your back keeping your to look at it as a good place  
in your community, selling a for a family to play. You can't got to dress in several sec- houseclean, and trying to avoid live." 
house might be a drama that leave a crumb on the dinner onds," said the house seller. indigestion has become a game. She suggests putting a swaj 
the entire family Is involved in. table, you've got to take fast "When they telephone to show The most important thing er over a chair and a new" 
Each should be primed for his showers, and get up before the house they usually are only though is not to keep the house on the 	floor 	to 	add 	a li 
role, dawn to have the house In read- about five minutes away, so you too squeaky clean — they want homlnes. 

There Are Many Different Ways To Sell A House 
By VIVIAN BROWN 	mphere: A young couple with might be more impressed with 

AP News(eatur,s 	children will not mind seeing an air of tranquility, a patch 
It should be an easier task to your jeans-clad daughter or quilt over a sofa or an easy 

sell a house in summer. Nature your scruffy-bearded son run- chair prominently displayed. 
seems to cooperate in making ning about or a child's tricycle Find a happy solution that could 
our homes mcre saleable. The in the halt. An older couple please both lookers. 
environment can provide irre-
sistible inducements. 

But some houses might not 
sell for reasons that ought to be 
reviewed by a family wanting 
to sell. One woman who man-
aged to sell a house within a few 
days after the family re-
considered its offering and got a 
new perspective on the house 
suggests: 

Give your house personality: 
Pat flowers or plants in every 
room. If there areflowergtobe 
had from your garden or your 
neighbor's, put fresh ones in tlw 
bowls each day. Otherwise use 
flowering plants. It is worth the 
Investment. 	

SALE PRICES WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY 
i Scents leave pleasant rn- 	Um.d-time Sal. Prices are Indicated by _174f - presslons: Spray cologne in 	Any others are our low everyday Walgr..n price.. 

each room every day. 	 took for t. AS Advertised Signs in Our Storer 
Keep It cool: If it Is hot out- 	Ampe stocks have been ordered, but ita sell-out occurs, s.i 

doors, cool the rooms. On not 	:.. 	our Cashier for a RAIN-CHECK on any reorderabie item 
open the windows and keep 	. 
shades draw-' on the sunny side 
until just before the arrival of : 

Choice 
the prospective buyer. Use air 	 X. 

of conditioning if you have it. 
Types 

Set a beautiful mood: Soft, 	 % Whit romantic music can set the 
Dinner stage. Avoid making It look like 
Size a prop whether it is a stereo or a 

record player. X. 
Don't clutter rooms: It will 

make rooms look smaller than :• 

they are. If there are too man 
pieces of furniture in rooms, 	ADO pile them in the corner of an 
unused bedroom or sewing 	 Self-Styling 	 4 
room or den, explaining the 
things sire 0 be -;nld or what. 	Hair Spray 
ever. Better to have too little . 	 — 	 _ 	 •. .1 
furniture making the room look : by Toni 	' I 
bigger, even If you must sacri- 	13-oz. 
fice your decorating scheme. 	:• 	 ..

........ 

— 

1•; Keep the outdoors trim: Keep 	... 
the lawn mowed, trim over- 
grown bushes. If you haven't 	)J p 
enough color in the garden, buy 	 4J1' F 
some plants and sink them into 	 Pack of 51 
the ground. 	StyroCups  Light is important: If some  
rooms are dark put on some Ole 	 IC 

iOLLIPiP, . 

lamplight. If a staircase to a 	 .1;4&/49 
family room or basement is  Reg. 69c hot-cold dark, make sure you find some  
way to light it before the house 	 62/3-oz. insulated cups.  
is shown. Inexpensive outdoor 
carpet in a bright color can 	40 	0.5 	 j 
make a flight of dreary stairs 	Towelettes  
seem more pleasant. 	 . 

Be available, but not pushy: 	 i i LEAF 
If you happen to be in the house 	S44/79 	flAI!O 	•r, 
when ltts being snown, take the • 

	

Reg. $1.O7Pçfectjt,n

J 

:11 MI UIIUI1 
visitors in stride. Bake a pie or 	face hands refreshers. .•: •' 

	 — loaf of bread or whatever 	:.. 	 :: :•.. 	
EG  

wlthoutme.ssingup the kitchen 
and provide a homey at- 
mosphere that may have buyer 
appeal. Sped Know your real estate 

	Savings! 
people: Sometimes they tin- 
wittingly lose sales. This owner 
found a real estate broker 
agreeing wholeheartedly when 
a potential buyer remarked the 	 X 
dining room was small. On an-
other occasion a broker killed a 
sale by agreeing the house 
might be too near a con 
templated highway (which 	 W 041TIM. • 	• -. 	 :: 
might never be built and is still  
in a controversial stage.) 	 tI•. 	 I 	• j 

Lastly, provule a proper at- 

ge~,OJ4 /971 

TWifl'k 
9-oi. in all 
July 1.4, '76 7 tune, I -• 

Regularly 99. 

Cocoa Butter 

Hacksaw 
A Must 

Handy l•oi, tube 
July I tfwu 4 
76. Limit two. 921 

Regularly 294 
—i ... .q 

A 

, 4•%. I 

.rc 	 • rc-'c 

..' .•.', . 	 '•i'1. 
).b 

o 
 

Me 
Jar 
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At Home 
By ANDY LANG 
AP Newsfeature, 

A hacksaw is one of those 
tools which you don't need very 
often, but when you do, there is 
no substitute. Since it is rela-
tively inexpensive, It is some-
thing that belongs In every 
home workshop. 

Used principally for cutting 
metal, the hacksaw must be 
used properly in order to otlain 
effective results. No matter 
how much experience you have 
had in using the ordinary cross. 
cut saw for wiod, it will do you 
little good in learning the tech-
niques of using a hacksaw. In 
fact, if you attempt to use It in 
the same manner as a crosscut 
saw, you will run into nothing 
but trouble. 

A crosscut saw is used at an 
angle. A hacksaw is held and 
used horizontally. A crosscut 
saw is pushed and pulled. A 
hacksaw Is pushed only, since It 
is meant to cut only on the 
forward stroke. Finally, wood 
can often be cut with a crosscut 
saw while the wood is being 
held with one hand and a knee. 
A hacksaw should only be used 
on metal which is firmly in 
place or held that way ina vise. 

In selecting a hacksaw, It is 
wise to get one which has an 
adjustable frame so that it will 
hold Wades of different sizes. 
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